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Dear Register:
William A. McGuire, a successful 

Irish-Oanadi&n, whom 1 knew when 
he was a little boy, died in Chicago 
on Monday, Feb. 29. He had been 
residing here so long that the Chica
go “Chronicle,” which printed a dou
ble-column likeness of him, in its 
obituary notice, described him as “a 
pioneer resident of the North Side.”
The cause of bis death is that disease 
which is most fatal here at this time 
of the year, pneumonia. Mr. Me-

What the priest’s name was was not 
given. The farthest back I can go 
in that direction is with Father 
Brennan, and I am inclined to think 
he was the man. There were come 
fine men among those pioneer priests 
of those early days. Perhaps the 
most popular man in Montreal in 
his day was Father Phelan, pastor 
of St. Anne’s Church, who, when be 
went on the street, was constantly 
touching bis hat to the many that 
saluted him. He was afterwards 
Bishop of Kingston. Father Mc
Donough of St. Catharines was an
other very popular priest with an 
arduous task in front of him. The 
Welland canal was built in his day 

d the canallers were nearly all 
Irish Catholics, wild from the moun
tains of Ireland and factious in the 
extreme, and only wanting an ex
cuse it any time to engage in a 
fight. Ol course they preferred 
Orangemen for their antagonists and 
when they could not be accommo
dated with the followers of King Wil
liam, they would fight with shil- 

isefvi

Guire was born in old Niagara-on 
1 he-Lake, in the year 1840. His fa
ther kept a hotel there, at which 
Old-Timer was several times a guest. 
I am afraid no one in Toronto will 
remember him now, but he lived in 
your city in the early sixties and 
served as a grocer’s clerk.in a gro
cery somewhere in the vicinity of the 
old St. Patrick's market. He was 
there known as “Curly-headed. Little 
Billy McGuire.” He came vmh his 
family to Chicago in 1863, was en
gaged in different lines of business 

. at different times and died a man of 
considerable consequence. Engaging 
at last in the iron manufacturing 
he became the founder of the Mc
Guire Manufacturing Comjftny .which 
for twenty years has been identified 
with the foremost railway manufac
turing concerns of the United States. 
He was the inventor of many rail
way appliances, especially for electric 
lines, and with which he realized a 
handsome fortune. He was a mem
ber of the Knights of Columbus, the 

» Catholic Benevolent Legion, Royal 
Arcanum, Germania Club, Sheridan 
Club, Columbia Yacht Club and the 
Chicago Athletic Association. He 
was a member of St. Vincent’s 
Chiirch, from which he wjas buried on 
Friday last He leaves i widow and 
three children. He leaves several 
brothers, one of whom, George, is 
commodore of the Columbia Yacht 
Utah, and -16,-ft. McGuire. another 
brother, is a Chicago lawyer. Ills 
wife, now widow, is a charming 
singer and one of the finest church 
choir vocalists in Chicago. So much 
for an old Niagara boy. There Was 
associated with him in business one 
W J. Cook, from Hamilton, a mem
ber of an at one time well-known
family in the Ambitious City.

• • «
I have made verv little reference in 

these letters of mine to other places 
’ in Ontario besides Toronto and Ham
ilton. f believe I ought to digress 
d little from this. Not long since 
1 mentioned an election riot that 
took place at Belleville In 1842. My 
authority did not mention who the 
Reform and Conservative candidate» 
were on that occasion, but I believe 
the Reform candidate was the Hon. 
Robert Baldwin,- then president of the 
Reform Association of Upper Can
ada, and Mr. Stephen Murnev, a 
well-known lawyer, was the Conser
vative candidate. Much depended on 
the result of the Hastings election 
for responsible government was 
weighing in the balance, and the con
test was an exceedingly bitter one 
I have seen both of those gentlemen 
in their day and remember their 
appearance. I have never seen it 
mentioned in print but I have been 
told that those gentlemen were re
lated by marriage and the election 
created a family feud. A Belleville 
old-timer here in Chicago once told 
me the gentlemen mentioned were 
hrothers-in-law. The story Went 
that heads were extensively cracked 
on that occasion and that the priest’s 
kitchen was turned into an emergence 
hospital, and was full of Orangemen 
that the priest was taking care of as 
tney had been injured by some of his 
own parishioners. It was also said 
that he rashed into the melee, shi- 
lclah in hand, to defend Oraneemon 
that were getting the worst of It.
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lelahs among themselves. , Perhaps 
you are not aware there were col
ored troops in Canada before those 
that “fought noblv” iu the United 
States in the war of the rebellion.
They were enlisted at the time of 
the rebellion and were stationed in 
Hamilton and St. Catharines to keep 
the canallers quiet. But Father Mc
Donough did far more in this direc
tion than the colored soldiera. In 
fact the colored soldiers were a par
ticular aversion as the canallers dkl 
not like the idea ol “naygers” be
ing put to do police duty over 
them. So that unless the colored 
soldiers kept well together they al
ways stood a chance of a chase to 
the woods. Whisky was almost as 
cheap as water at that time and the 
inflaming stimulant was never want
ing to stir the healthy Irish laborer 
to excitement and action, and many 
was the whoop and dance he indulged 
"n. Father McDonough was the right 
inan in the right place among such 
people and was worth a dozen police
men He was a large, athletic man, 
and could very well handle an ob
streperous individual himself. An
other priest that had a strenuous 
position to fill was Father Gibney of 
Guelph. From the tlrst the con
flicts lietween Catholics and Orange
men in that young town were chron
ic. On both sides they were ignor-1 
ant men of the farmer class and 
were always ready (or a fight. Fa-1 were not ju^t 
ther Gibney, howeveY^Vas success-1 atnr o’Dènohue 
fui as a chief pacificator. Rev. r.u- 
gene O'Reilly, ol Dundas, was an 
amiable young priest who possessed 
a quiet parish, where there were no 
conflicting elements, such as dis
turbed the districts that I have men
tioned. I suppose that down until 
this dax- aherdbtes are told of his 
uncle, the quaint, the droll - “Father 
O’Reilly of the Gore." He was tin* 
real, old-fashioned “sogarth aroon," 
who was constantly saying and do
ing things to smile at. He was no 
preacher and found it Very difficult 
to properly express himself in Eng- 
lish. But hr could in Irish. He 
visited Father Gordon at Niagara one 
Sunday Smd entered the pulpit at ser
mon time. The people were expect
ing a good sermon, as they had not 
bad one in a long time. He put 
on his spectacles anil looked long and 
carefully around him and then blessed 
himself. “Ye have a nice church 
here, ye have a good priest and ye 
are a fine congregation, God bless 
ye, but ye have a poor choir." That 
was all he said and solemnly retired 
as if he had preached a most eloquent 
discourse. Father O’Reilly was a 
“fixed” rector at the Gore and he 
enjoyed Ijis residence there for many 
a long day.

thio> nabit of hà. . "Your Lordship” 
said he, “why dl you suffer a lose of 
your dignity as \ Bishop, by riding 
third-class on the railroad trains; it 
does not become you?”

"Ah, my good friend,” said Bis 
lordship humping up his should# s 
and putting his hands out pleading!)

I ride third-class because there {is 
no fourth-class!” That settled 2

unisFather John Carroll, the admi 
Uator of the diocese between-—Mu- 
death of Bishop Power, in 1847 and 
the arrival of Bishop De Charbonnell 
in 1850, was himself a man of many 
peculiar traits. 1 believe he - was 
of the same family connections ;a.s 
the Carrolls of Maryland. After 
the Bishop’s arrival he retired to his 
farm, where he lived some years en 
til he came to Chicago, where tv 
died about twenty years ago, and 
was then considered the oldest pripst 
in the United States, being close in
to a hundred years In 1862, when 
the “Irish Canadian” was started, he 
was still at Niagara and I had octa 
sion to write him for some fafts 
for a short biographical sketch I 
was preparing of Bishop Poorer, fn 
closing stamps to pay the postage on | 
a reply. The reply came, but wish-, erty, 
ed me to understand the next time I alive 
wrote him for any information : I 
would have to send him pen, ink and 
paper as well as postage stamps 
This was intended for a reprimand 
for sending the stamps, as he did 
not wish to be considered so thrifty 
as that he would require such a con
tribution. He was quizically droll

long since passed away. Koine of 
their children, too, have departed this 
life, the late Mrs. Thomas Muivey 
having been a daughter .uf i heirs, leav
ing five little children behind her. 
Who all the members of the family 
are now living, 1 do not know, but 
1 understand that Miss M. Bolster is 
yet spared to her friends and rela
tives. On enquiry I learn, too, that 
one of his sons named Lauucelet.who 
used to be assistant manager of the 
Bank of Commerce, is now manager 
ol the Sovereign Bank, a position I 
hope he may long enjoy.

The anniversary of the birth of 
Robert Kmmett, the martyr to Irish 
liberty, is celebrated in Chicago re
gularly e#ery year, as well as St. 
Patrick’s Day, and the execution of 
the Manchester Martyrs. Having 
been favored with complimentaiy 
pasteboards, I attended the Emmett 
celebration here on the night of the 
4th of March. It was not so nu
merously attended as I expected it 
would be, and it was late when the 
programme was begun. The num
bers consisted of speeches and songs 
that excited the enthusiasm of the 
audience. The Hon. John F. Fin- 

who keeps Irish sentiment 
among the busy people of Chi

cago. was on the platform and intro
duced the chairman, a Mr. James A. 
Hogan, a wealthy Irish-American bu
siness man, who made a speech of 
fealty and devotion; but the speech 
of the evening, the one that elevated 
Kmmett to the first mark among pa
triots and that apostrophized all

and loved a good joke, and would | the great patriots of the world from 
not. object to a practical one IMt 11 .eon ides to Oom Paul, was a lawyer

a of American birth named Patrick H.
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natured. The late Sen- 
and he were great 

friends and the Senator could take 
liberties with him without losing 
his friendship or giving offence. In 
Ills introduction to his information 
on the life of the lamented first 
Bishop of Torooto, he remarked that 
he was “born of the , 
est paren”m Halifax XovTRPoMa. 
To compliment Father Carroll I used 
the same expression in my sketch of 
the Bishop One of the readers of 
the “Irish-Canadian”1 who took of
fence at this «was Alderman Fitz
patrick of Hamilton, who asked me 
if I were sure I’ishqp Power’s par
ents were "poor but honest.” Bishop 
Power - possessed a good deal of hu
mility W even surpassed Bishop De 
Charbonnell in some things in this 
way. For instance, when he went to 
Hamilton to make his first visit to 
that portion of his diocese, he walk
ed from the wharf,, accompanied only 
by his secretary. Rev. Dr. Hay, to 
the parochial residence, a distance 

|of over half a mile, with mitre on

O’Donnell. I heard Mr O’Donnell 
once before on a St. Patrick’s Day 
occasion an<L I was prepared for 
high eloquen^P Mr. O’Donnell has a 
place of his own in the field for ora
tory, and I know not his peer »on 
occasions like this. His concluding 
sentence was this/ anil It capped the 

' climax and brought down the hou5> 
most completely: *

“Ireland, America, France and Rus
sia will - form the destiny of the 
world. When history unrolls itself 
and when mighty action is called 
for. and when America is1 called to 
take her place against countless 
hosts Ireland will he there under the 
Irish flag and will join the I.ilv of 
France and thgjBear of Russia.”

WILLIAM HAI.I.EY

Death of Vicar-General 
Keough, Dundas.
ilton, March t.—A venerable 
idely known priest, Very Rev. 

Keough, V.G., who for seven 
was pastor of St. Patrick’s 

Alee 1 
of

PBICEfl-TVK CENTS
J Re», i. P/lelly, r.r., Bereaved

this

head and crozier io hand This has 
been disputed but I know it to he a 
fact, because I was a witness of the 
circumstance mt self. But Bishop 
Power was not stingy nor hegrmltrine 
In fact he was generous to a fault 
where money was concerned. and 
alwavs arknowledred that the labor
er was worthv of his hire

FURRIERS

While telling anecdotes of old- 
time priests 1 might as well right 
here tell on* on Bishop De Oharbon
ne! I himself, which 1 have been nurs
ing for many a long day. One of 
his strong characteristics was hu
mility. When he came to the diocese 
he commenced to urge the virtues of 
poxvrty ami humility on his priests.
Father Carroll, thie administrator, 
owned a farm over at Niagara, and 
be asked him to sell it and give the 
proceeds to the church; another had 
a horse and buggy. that he consider
ed a superfluity, and told the owner 
to sell them and give the money to 
the church. The poor priests \ be
came panic-stricken and terrified, and 
some of them soon got out of the 
diocese. As for himself he lived in 
the most simple and inexpensive man
ner. He kept neither horse nor
carnage, and when he traveled he , kindnes„ o( dispositi 
went bv rail whenever he could. The H , t U . .
Grand Trunk and Great Western ami ®
Northern Railroad of Canada then 
had third-class cars and the good 
Bishop, to set a good example and 
save his dimes, always rode third- 
class while making his visitations, 
due day some one of the leading Ca
tholics of Toronto, perhaps Mr. S 
G. Lynn, who was verv familiar 
with him. remonstrated with him on
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I did not know the late I)r Mur
phy of Brockville, but had an interest 
in him because of his family re
lations. His wife was a daughter 
of one of my dearest and best old- 
time Toronto friends, the late l>aw- 
rence T. Bolster. But alas, I fear 
there are but too few now left who 

1 remember that good man and all his 
virtues. I have alreadj- made a 
brief allusion to him in these col- 

I umns, but nut enough to do any- 
I thing like justice to his memory The 
good and their deeds are too soon 
forgotten in this age of selfishness 
and greed and those who are ani- j 
mated by the spirit of sentiment j 
and friendship should uphold a.id re- j 
member those that were distinguish- | Oh^ ma 
ed for their goodness of heart and 

sitionl The elder 
ighly educated nia», 

an Irishman and a Catholic and a 
convert at that He was connected 
with some of the best families in 
Ireland. The late S’lr Geo B.
Owens, M.D., at one time I ord May
or of Dublin* was a cousin of his.
At the time of his death in the early 
seventies, he was superintend *nt ol 
the Toronto water works, then the 
property of a Mr. Furniss of Mon
treal. He was interested in exery 
Irish and Catholic movement and 
was a very warm friend . f the late 
Hon. Thos. D'Arry MeOer, 'those 
talents he greatlv admired His 
good helpmeet, his wife, b-1* also

A Voice From Erin
The memory of the dear old land 
\ Will haunt mv thoughts to-dav, 
With friends I’ll wander hand in hand 

I The oft remembered way.
Her heathqred hills and flowering 

dales
. I trod in Toothful glee.

Their hawthorn-blossom’s scent ex
hale

Across the western sea.
I hear a voice in the hurrving wave 

That speeds from the Irish shore 
And ask: Is there anv message,save 

The ill-fraught one of vore’
The sparkling gleams of the billow’s 

crest
Replv in chorus grand 

That Erin's sons will never rest 
'Neath the rule of an alien hand

To-day are numbered among thy band 
The best of thv ancient foe,

And England’s bravest now stead
fast stand

For rights thou wouldst ne’er for
go

The better thought of the nations 
best

Enlightened by liberty 
Will give a re-setting in the Empire, 

crest
To the Emerald gem of the sea.

the coming years bring peace

ne’eï

ay
Wo that ever faithful Isle,

Mar nature’s bountiful increase 
Reward the hand of toil;

May faith and hope and love 
fail

To prove tradition true,
That satan y wiles would not pre

vail J
Where Paftiik’s shamrock grew 

—Brother Remiguis. C.S.C.
■

morning in. the 
providence, Dundas. Father 

Keough will be rememberedx beet by 
the older Hamiltonian*, as it was 
between the years of 1»79 and 1*86 
that he was stationed in Hamilton. 
He was mainly responsible for the re
duction ol the St. Patrick’s Church 
debt from $30,000 to a small aiRbunt. 
To do so he ordered rtghl economy 
in every thing pertaining to the af
fairs of the church.

Father Keough, who was 64 years 
of age, was born in Guelph and was 
educated in Ottawa college. He fin
ished his education at the Grand 
Seminary in Montreal. He was or
dained in 1871 by the late Bishop 
Farrell in St. Mary’s Cathedral 
Soon after he was appointed pastor 
of the Walkerton mission Here 
lie erected a new church, rectory 
and convent, which are mouuments'to 
his untiring zeal and enetgy.

In 1879 he was transferred to St. 
Patrick’s church here, and he labored 
successfully in that parish for seven 
years, when he was removed to Dun
das upon the death of the late Dean 
O’Reilly. He remained as parish 
priest in Dundas until the ecommg 
to this diocese of Bishop Dowling in 
1889, who transferred him to Paris, 
where he remained until a year ago. 
He was forced to retire from active 
participation in the work of the 
church on,account of ill health.

Father Keough was an ideal 
priest, faithful in the discharge of 
all his duties, aqd was greatly es
teemed by clergy and laity.

The remains of the late Very Rev. 
Father Keough, V.G., were brought 
in from Duudaa on Friday morning to 
St. Mary’s cathedral, where the Sol
emn Service for the dead was held. 
The pall-bearers who attended the 
body from Dundas were; Job* Ron- 

John Bucke, John O’Reagan and 
Thomas Fitzgerald. The office [of the 
dead was recited by the assembled 
clergy, led by his lordship Bishop 
Dowling. The solemn funeral mass 
was then chanted by Right Rev. Mgr. 
Heenan, of Dundas, assisted by v en. 
Archdeacon haussier, of.Cayuga, as 
deacon, and Very Rev. Dean O’Con
nell, of Mount Forest, as sub-deacon. 
Father Donovan was master of cere
monies.

The following clergy assisted Bish
op Dowling at the throne: Very 
Rev. I. J. McCann, V.O., of Toronto, 
representing Archbishop O’Connor of 
Tovowto; Very Rev. J. T. Aytwood, 
rector of St. Peter’s Cathedral, Lon
don, representing Bishop McEvav; 
Very Rev. J. E. Emery, O.M.I, 
D.D., rector of Ottawa University, 
where the late priest was educated , 
Rev. Fathers Cherrier and Burke, 
of St. Michael's College, Toronto, 
Fathers Kloepfer and A y mans, of St. 
Jerome’s College, Berlin; Rev. G. 
Kenny, S.J., Guelph, and Fathers 
Frank O’Reilly, of Oakville, Cos- 

j grove, Elora; Kelly, Walkerton; Feor- 
■ ster. New Germany; Cummings,
I Brantford; Doyle, Freelton; Gehl,
I Caledonia; Cleary, Dunn ville, Crin- 
: non, Paris; Craven, Galt; Halm, St. 
Clements. Besides these, all the city 
priests attended the mass.

Among the chief mourners were: 
Sister Clare, of Lore!to Academy, 
this city, and another sister from 
Niagara Falls, N.Y.; William Keough, 
brother, and Frank, James and Pet
er, nephews of the dead priest. A 
delegation from Paris, where Father 
Keough had his last pastorate, was 
present to pay their last tribute to 
bis memory. They were: Daniel 
O’Neil, Timothy O’Brien, John All
win and Frank Frye.

J. F. Morrissey had charge of the 
organ, and Messrs. Laliberte, Mat 
O’Brieu, C. Staunton and H. J. Fil- 
giano assisted the choir.

The sanctuary was heavily draped 
and a large number were present at 
the impressive service. Flowers were 
conspicuously absent, in accordance 
with the Bishop’s Lenten pastoral.

At the close of the service his 
lordship Bishop Dowling announced 
that no sermon would be preached, in 
accordance with the deceased’s wishes.

The interment took place in the 
priests’ plot in Holy Sepulchre ceme
tery, and Bishop Dowling performed 
the last rites.
I The nail-bearers were: Rev Fath
ers Crinnoo. Kelly, Gehl, Cleary, 0’- 
Hanlev and Finigan —R.I.P 

Word was received here this morn
ing that a niece of the late Fathe/ 
Keough died in the Sacred Heart col 
lege at Montreal, yesterday afternoon
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OBITUARY
john mcgovern.

John McGovern died Wednesday, 
Mgrch 9th, at bis late residence, 14 
Baldwin street, from pneumonia. Mr. 
McGovern had been in bad health for 

number of years and had not been 
able to attend bùsiness for about 
13 years> Deceased, who was in his 
63rd year, was a Canadian, being 
bom at Adjala, Ont, He had lived 
in Toronto for the past 11 years. 
Previous to his ill-health, years 
ago, Mr. McGovern was in the agency 
business. In politics he was an en
thusiastic Reformer He was a 
member of St. Patrick’s parish. He 
is survived bv four sons, John J., 
Edward, packer; Thomas, clerk in 
the Julian’ Leather Goods Comoaiiv, 
and Samuel, of the Robert Slwmam 
Co. The funeral took place Friday 
morning to Mount Hope cemetery.

Rev
(Special to The Catholic Register.!

Trout Creek, Ont.
Mrs. Charles Kelly, we mother of 

our beloved pastor, died at Ogdens- 
burg, N.Y., on Friday morning, Feb. 
19th, having received the holy sacra
ments and consolations of Mother 
Church.

During her illness she was often 
visited by the zealous priests of the 
Cathedral and the kind nuns, and her 
son, Father Kelly. The funeral cort
ege left the family residence, 134 Jay 
street, at 9.30 a m Monday morning, 
Feb. 22nd, and proceeded to St. 
Mary’s Cathedral, where the remains 
were received by Rev. Father Jas. E. 
Cole. •

At 10 o’clock Solemn High Mass 
of Requiem was sung by Rev. A. F. 
Kelly, son of the deceased, assisted 
by Very Rev J. H. Conroy, V.O., 
as deacon and Rev. Thomas Plun
kett as sub-deacon. Rev. Father 
Fogarty was master of ceremonies 
His Ixirdship Bishop Gabriels occu
pied his throne, assisted by Rev C. 
Burrick and Rev Jas. E Cole, and 
the absolution of the body was per
formed by His Lordship Bishop Ga
briels, assisted by the officers of the 
Mass After thé service the body 
was again placed in the hearse and 
the procession proceeded to the Ca
thedral cemetery, where the body was 
laid in the mortuary vault. Mrs. 
Kelly had been a well-known and ’ 
respected parishioner of St. Mary’s 
parish. Had Mrs. Kelly lived until 
next birthday, March 16th, she would 
have reached her 74th year.

Besides her husband, she leaves to 
mourn her loss one daughter and 
three sons, Rev A. F Kelly. P.P., 
Trout Creek; Alderman John J. Kel
ly, Michael P. Kelly, and Miss Mary 
C. Kelly, who reside at Ogdensburg. 
One brother and sister survive her. 
Markin Kelly of Prescott and Mrs. 
Patrick Heavy, Buffalo, N Y

■ <

F. A. Anglin on the Bench
His Appointment on the New Exche

quer Court ol Ontario Announced 
Ottawa, March 15.—The appoint

ment of the chief justice of the new 
Exchequer Court of Ontario is not 
yet announced. Mr. F. A. Anglin, 
K.C., Toronto, has been chosen as 
one of the judges.

Mr. F. A. Anglin, K.C., has been 
practising law in Toronto since 1888 
He bas conducted a large amount of 
Crown business, especially on the 
northern circuit, and was also Crown 
prosecutor in the White murder case, 
tried at Brantford a few years ago. 
The Purcell will case was another 
important matter in which he was 
recently engaged. Mr. Anglin was 
born in St. John, Tt.B , April,>663

son of the late Hon. T. W. Anglin; 
was educated at Ottawa University; 
studied law with Blake. Lash «t Cas
sais, and wps called to the Bar in 
Hilary term, 1888, taking honors and 
a medal in the final examination. Af
ter practising for six months be en
tered into a partnership with the late 
D. A O'Sullivan, which lasted four 
x ears until the latter’s death. The 
firm then became Anglin <fc Minty, 
and more recently Anglin & Mallon, 
until Mr Mallon’s appointment about 
a year ago as Inspector of Legal Offi
ces in the Ontario service. Mr. Ang
lin has been this year one of the sep
arate school representatives on the 
Board of Education

DEATH OF DR M T. BRENNAN 
Montreal, March 12.#-Dr M. T 

Brennan, gynecologist of Notre Dam# 
Hospital and a professor of [.aval 
University, died early this morning 
of grippe and pneumonia. Dr. Bren
nan Nras a native of Montreal and a 
graduate of Laval with which he was 
identified as a professor for 14 tears 
Ha was connected with Notre Dame 
Hospital for 22 veari. Her leaves a 
wife and five children. Three weeks 
ago two of his etiildred died. Dr 
Brennan was 43 years of age.
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A FOOL AMD HIS FOLLY
The girls agreed that something 

should be done to celebrate the occa- 
aton, the opportunity—occ urring, as 
tt did, but once a year-wss not 
lightly to be missed, and tt might 
be regarded as m complete consist
ence with the duties ot educated 
young ladic* to neat with respect 
the time-honored traditions ot the 
calendar—to fUustratc, ut îact, this 
ffspn i ■ by some jiractical expression 
ot it • t

It was jiUTÿcly, however, the form 
in which Ibis practical expression 
Was to be best embodied that at the 
prcweni moment engaged their con
siderations to the point of an al
most pathetic perplexity. There 
is, perhaps, nothing more serious in 
Mature than the seriousness of a 
dotes young—very young—ladies em
ployed in the earnest discussion of 
some problem of which the proper 
solution will affect most intimately 
their own immediate entertainment. 
Tbev are not concerned with the 
gravity of the flippancy of the mat
ter per se, but only with its. direct 
relations toward their innocent little 
pleasures.

And so, in The present case, the 
dozen eider girls assembled in the 
schoolroom of Miss 1‘rimbird's Ad
vanced Seminary for Young Ladies 
—Ur school is a well-known one in 
the county town of X---- , and, in
deed, occupies a /deservedly high 
position, and enjoys^ a wide patron
age among the “best families in the 
country''—were considerably exercis
ed in their gentle minds to arrive at 
a fitting conclusion upon the very im
portant issue which had been sug
gested to them by the reflection that 
the following day was the first of 
April. ,

Tv attempt to engage on such an 
occasion in any pleasantries, how
ever innocent and am.able, at the 
expense of the august and somewhat 
forbidding Miss Primbird herself was 
not to be thought of, for a single 
moment—or, if thought of, to be dis
missed almost instantly with a sigh 
of zrgrei at the utter impracticabil
ity oj putting the bewitching idea 
into execution. Other proposals of 
* not dissimilar nature were in 
turn suggested, and in turn reluc
tantly abandoned on much the same 
grounds. Something, however, would 
certoilly have to be done, they 
-agreed; something, if possible, a lit- 
exteaeagant, a trifle daring; some
thing, at least, genial and inspiriting 
and worthy of their aohievMscnt; but 
—what*

Them, breaking a momentary sil
ence, the prettiest of them spoke, a 
demure smile rippling the smooth sur
face of her exquisite young face and 
lighting her eyes with the arch 
dawning of a sudden spirit of mis
chief.

“Girls,” she said, “since we can
not, with impunity, play a practical 
joke upon Prim—though,” she added, 
with a sign, “it would be heavenly 
If we eould—”

“Oh. heavenly!” cooed a chorus of
voices.

- *‘Yes; but she would never forgive 
ns if we made an April fool of her." 
objrrted the fair speaker “Her 
outraged dignity would never sur
vive tne shock—and we should .never 
survive her outraged dignity! It 
would mean expulsion at the least — 
with disgrace.”

There was a general lugubrious as
sent.

“Hut," proceeded the gentle young 
goddess, smiling round at her com
panions. “since we must leave Prim 
alone, what do you say to—to Solo
mon*"

“Solomon!" cried the others, in 
ecstatic acknowledgement of this 

» brilliant and quite original inspira
tion. /‘Solomon! Splendid! Why 
•tidn’t we think of him before’’11

Then they paused and looked to 
the genius from whom this Inspira
tion had sprung to develop it further.

“Solomon," she proceeded, “ was 
made to be an April fool. There can 
be no doubt about it. To-morrow 
morning he will come to give us hjs 
weekly lecture."
“Yes, yes! But how are you go- 

leg to make a fool of him. Poppet*” 
demanded half a dozen voices.

■V* “Nothing easier," said Poppet, 
loftily (lor this was the young god
dess’ familiar name among her fel
lows).

“Sew up the sleeves of his over
coat!" suggested one.

“Or give him a bouquet of pepper
ed flowers?" proposed another

Poppet glanced scornfully at the 
speakers

“No. We will leave babies* tricks 
like those to the Lower Fourth, if
ÎOB please,” she said, con tempt uous- 

y. “Remember, we are not chil
dren.”

The girls drew themselves up at 
this dignified reminder The young
est of them was sixteen; Poppet her
self was seventeen and a half. "Chil
dren,” indeed!

“I have an idea,” said Poppet. 
“One of us will write him a letter, 
and word it in such a we y as to 
make him think she is very much in 
love with him—in love with Solo
mon, fancy!" She broke of! with a 
laugh of delight.

“What an idea! In love with Solo
mon' Could any one be in love 
with Solomon* Oh, Poppet!” fried 
the other girls in glee.

“1 suggest that we slioqld draw 
lots,” went on Poppet, “to decide 
who shall write the letter, f It must 
be written and posted at once — to 
reach him the first thing to-morrow 
you know."

This suggestion, however, was not 
received with quite such unmixed 
enthusiasm as its predecessor. None 
«if the young maidens entirely re
lished the risk of facing the possibil
ity of being selected to write the 
letter, and finally, after some delib
eration, it devolved by universal 
assent upon Poppet herself to carry 
to its conclusion the daring scheme 
to which -her own playful fancy 
had fciveei birth

“Weil, then." d Tlarcd ihis voung 
ladv, defiant!?, “if note of you will 
do it P'>nll do it myself.”

“Of course’ You are just i lie one 
—■braids*, we all know that Solomon 
bas lost his licsfbt to vou. Poppet, al
ready’ It is easy to see that from 
the wwv he looks at you from time 
to time—"

"Nor sense’" said Poppet, blushing 
nevertheless, at this Implied tribute 
to her charms. “But, as I am r.ot 
a «hoarder It will, perhans. be easier 
fix' me to—to poet the letter— than 
Hot some of vou; so 1 do not mind 
Home It. It will be great fun, of

“Great fun. no doubt. Yet. oddly 
when Miss Poppet had wrlt-

-jfertvJ

tea and posted the letter that 
in* (after submitting it to the 
provel of her achool-Mlowe), 
pretty young creature became aware
of some singular qualms of consci
ence, strangely at variance with the 
spirit of humor which the inception 
of this project had originally pro
duced in her breast, ^et, although 
she begkn to feel less sure now than 
at first that the experiemnt would be 
productive of as “great fun" as she 
imagined, she resolutely refused to 
admi£ this suspicion even to herself,

butterfly »
of laughing 
door—and

ti kaleidoscope el 
K the usual ripple 
the opening of a

„ ,>t_
voices, the opening 
hen toe lecturer looked 

up and found hhnarlf alone in the 
room. Not quite alone, though. A 
tall, graceful figure appeared sud
denly, standing by his desk, and a 
pair of sweet gray eyes glanced a 
little timidly up into his own and 
immediately fell with a pretty em- 
barrasaement as they encountered the 
lecturer's gaze.

“1—I got your note, Miss Dewdrop

then he stopped short and

was

and returned home obstinately cheer- tbe lecturer began, after an instant’s
ful.

Now, the gentleman referred to as
Solomon” by the pretty school

girls was no other than the able lec
turer on moral philosophy, whose 
brilliant services Miss Primbird had 
been fortunate enough to secure once 
a week for the benefit of the1- young 
ladies of the seminary, and whose 
name conspicuously placed on the 
list of the school stall In Miss Prim- 
bird’s prospectus, lent an additional y®ung | 
distinction and lustre to the already jLg M 
distinguished reputation of Mias *%■__« #
Primbird’s establishing^. The sob
riquet of "Solomon” had been, in 
pure good-nature, bestowed upon the 
lecturer by his fair young pupils In 
recognition of the extreme wisdom 
they attributed to him, or, maybe, 
from a certain grave decorousness 
of demeanor which habitually marked 
his bearing*toward them. ,

The lecturer was a bill, rather un
gainly young man—young, that Is to 
say, as it seemed, incredibly old — 
grave with the gravity of the “fift
ies," serious and solemn with the 
serious solemnity of one to whom 
life is an earnest and a real thing, 
whose own simplicity of heart ren
ders him incapable of suspecting du-

r shipped 
ng girl,

pause;
blushed., ,

“Oh, that* you; It was ao good of 
you!” replied-Aliss Dewdrop—who 
was no other than “Poppet"—blush
ing, too, The remark was a trifle 
elliptical, but the lecturer did not ap
pear to notice it. He felt ill at earn 
shy, nervous—and yet strangely hap
py. For the first time in his Jife he 

alone, face to face, with a 
girl who seemed to want him, 
a lecturer, bat perhaps, a»— 

friend. He dared not own to 
himself that he had long 
silently this very same young 
but dim consciousness of the truth 
may have contributed somewhat to 
the erobarassmentf—and the delight— 
of the mopent.

“No; do not say that!” interrupted 
the lecturer hastily. “You have no
thing to thank me for. If ’the mat
ter that troubles you—perplexes you 
—is one in which I can give you any 
advice or assistance, Miss Dewdrop, 
believe me there is nothing—nothing— 
that would afford me greater pleas
ure than to—to help you," he con
cluded, rather lamely.

Perceiving the lecturer's growing 
embarrassment, Miss Poppet regain-

plicity of motive in others, whose ^ wti^, proportionate rapidity her 
singleness of purpose seeks to find own equanimity, and, rastiiig.infinite- 
its reflection in the straightforward jy demure eyee upon the lecturer's 
honesty of all with whorn^ he may face, replied:
have dealings, doubting their good 
faith and their sincerity in the smal
lest matter no more than he could 
conceive them to doubt his own. . 
Least of all the kind of man who 
could be expected to appreciate or 
understand that attitude of mind 
which is able to treat even the most 
serious matters wMh a levity and 
flippancy of spirit so completely 
alien to his own conceptions of what 
is due to the nobler feelings of hu
manity. He was not himself insen
sible to the influence of the emotion; 
but outside his profession and in his 
merely social relations, a certain 
natural awkwardness, the shy ' re
serve of a man who is conscious of

You qre very kind, Mr. Morland. 
But I do |tot know how to tell you— 
it is very difficult. In fact, I—I—" 
She broke down with a wonderful af
fectation of diffidence and stood a 
moment silent—a very beautiful pic
ture of maiden distress.

r‘Do not be afraid to tell me," he 
said, gently, “if you think 1 can be 
of any use to you."

“You — you do not understand 
girls," she retorted, desperately, “or 
else—" J

“No," he meekly acknowledged, “I 
am afraid I—I have had very little 
experience with—with girls. But”— 
he glanced aMthe young lady a little 
appealingly—“I should like to try

his external disadvantages, *ave j and—and understand if you would tell 
him an air of diffidence and coldness mo_-.
which suggested a passionless tem-1 can't you guess?” exclaimed
pc rament. Miss Poppet", impatiently. “Oan’t

So far, however, from being indif- yOU see j|r Morland? I wanted to 
gentler aspirations of ■ -tbe gentler aspirations of te|| y0U m_ difficulty anfi ask you to 

the Ietturer, like many lone- mc—to try and cure it, for I
forent to the 
the heart
ly natures, was possessed with a 
deep craving for some of that love j 
which lie saw so lavishly scattered 
among edher men around him— the 
love of wbman. His heart nungered 
for affection, yet for him it seemed 
there were to be no ties of wife, 
Ironie and family. Loveless and un-1 
loved he must pursue his solitary- 
way alone It was a cold destiny 
for a man of thirty to receive, and 
when bis duties took him, as they 
periodically did, into the midst of a 
garden of fair young ladies, with 
their soft, winning ways, and gentle 
xoices and bright eyes, it seemed I 
colder and harder still. Other men i 
would be made happy some day by 
these fair young creatures, but they 
were not for him.

And, thinking especially of one pair 
of exceptionally bright eyes, of one 
soft, smiling face, the lecturer would 
sigh. More than once during his lec
tures in the schoolroom he had fan
cied these particular eyes had rest-

thought you must have found it out, 
too! A girl can't tell a man. that 
she-”

The lecturer drew a deep breath.
“Tell him—what?" lie inquired,

slowly. “That she—”
“That she—loves him!" Poppet re

plied in a low voice. “She can't 
tell him that—in so many words, 
Mr. Morland?"

“In so many words—no, I suppose 
not," answered the lecturer, in tbe 
tone of a man confronted suddenly 
by some weighty philosophic propo
sition. »

"Then what can she do?” demanded 
Poppet, helplessly.

“Miss Dewdrop,” rejoined the lec
turer, looking down, “I’m afraid it’s 
hardly a subject in which I am 
competent to advise you. Why do 
you ask me?”

“Because you are wise, clever and 
know things,” was her ready reply. 
“Because moral philosophy should

Paradise to him—a lonely, 
unloved man?

Miss Dewdrop," he said at length,
-M

the
tone of subdued

••d
Choicest Flavored Whiskies oo the Mark

WATERLOO

•can It be possible—is it tree— 
you love me?” He whispered 
last words in a 
awe.

There came from behind the door 
a sudden sound of suppressed tit
tering. The lecturer started and 
half turned his bead. Tbe tittering
ceased.

“Miss Dewdrop," he went on, “It 
seems too great a thing for me to 
peheve! But, oh, if it it true, may 
God bless you!” Poppet stirred un
easily. “Once," continued the lec
turer, dreamily, “I had a little sis
ter-much, very much, younger than 
myself; she was all the world to 
me. Miss Dewdrop, and—she died.
Had she lived she would have been » »
About the same age a« you are, and ‘Centenary of St Gregory the
just the same sweet, gracious gi/l, 
though not so beautiful. Since then 
I here never known what tt meant to 
hear a girl’s voice speak to me in 
kind and gentle accents until.to
day; and. Miss Dewdrop, for what 
you have juet said, may Heaven for
ever bless you, dear. But you are 
young, and I cannot—dare not—take 
you at your word. You say you 
lore me? Ah, but not as I love1 pleeuing lor tbe Christianity of Eng- 

ou, and shall ever love you—now! j land, and in a few weeks we shall
the solemn centenary of

III1T | _______x n____ tl__«.,«■
man, more suitable" to
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O N T A R 1.0

Great
The Archbishop of Westminster 

the Celebration.
oo

His Grace Archbishop Bourne in his 
Lenten Pastoral thus refers to the 
centenary of St. Gregory: Jit are

ou will forget—but I shall remem- i*. veeni,,,,
r. You will love and marry some I "v ... _.

- the great Roman Pontiff, St. Gre-ithcr
rions young thing like you than 
" . He paused and Miss Poppet 

raised to him a face of flame

|

‘Stop, Mrf Morland!" she cried.) 
re oben a•Stop! Oh, I have wicked-

brute' I do not love you!"
There came again a sudden peal of 

merry laughter (louder this time) 
from outside the door

“Do you not see," 
hurriedly, “it’s all a joke

gory the Great, to whom our nation 
owes her Faith in Christ. We have,

; indeed, as a people strayed far away 
from the pastures of Eternal Life 
to which/ he led us, and in which for 
a thousand years we found content
ment and religious union and peace. 
Yet what saint can there be before 

\ on/Ponpet l*10 Throne of God who can love us 
okel ‘ The in our wan<,etings more deeply or

whole thing is a joke-my letter and P,ead ,or ™oret •arlLcstlJ, tha”ust- 
all' To-dav is the first of April!" " j üKre*ory ‘h« Owatt Jo him, thin.

The lecturer rose to his feet un- shal1 turn In humble thanks and
steadily veneration on March 12th to offer

“Ah-yes; of course,” he said, with | our gratitude for his apostolate our 
a sicklv smile. "A joke to be sure sorrow for the nation s forgetful-
-a very good joke! Ha, ha! How ncss,ot h>® teaching, and our earnest
foolish of me to have been taken in! r“olve vtf be his faithful children
Bui I-I saw through it|all- from and his inlluence among
the first, Miss Dewdrop - I saw j our fellow-countrymen by every means 
through it-of course!" !" °*!r P°wet. We now invite the

“Of course!" said /Moppet, stoutly. ~™P<** 111(1 clcrK> an<f faithful of 
Then she tobk the professor’s han# Diocese to be present at the 
in her warm, slender little fingers solemn Mass of Thanksgiving and the 

“Forgive me,” she said, very joft- J®. 1Peum.. ^hich will be celebrated 
ly • at the cathedral at 11 a.in. on his
V’Yes," he said, "I forgive vou.” fMt‘val. -Many of the Hierarchy 
The,, he added. “God bless you, ; wi»1 be Predent to join in this solemn 
Miss Dewdrop!’’ and sighed —Emeric and n**ionAl *ct of gratitude to our

- apostle, and the sermon >ill be
preached by his Lordship the BishopHull-lleaman in London Sketch

embrace all subjects connected

She stop-
ed on his own with something of ten- problems of human emotion!
derness, of sympathy, and his heart ....................... -
had swelled with a silent gratitude 
to the gentle possessor of them. Ah, 
what xvould he give to call such 
eyes, such lips, such sweet, serious 
eryrtousness his own!

The lecturer, indeed, had but the 
most superficial acquaintance with 
the mysterious ways of the beau
tiful human creature called a girl.

When, therefore, he found on his 
breakfast table one morning a little, 
pink, dainty looking envelope ad
dressed in a dainty little girlish 
hand to himself his first wonderment 
gave way to a rapid succession of 
very singular emotions, quite fbreign 
hitherto to his experience, as he 
read the delicate little missive to 
its end, and then stood a moment, 
trembling, w-ith it in his fingers. Col
lecting his rebellious thoughts with 
an effort, he read the note through 
again. It ran thus:

“March 31. 1903.
“Dear Mr Morland,—I feel terribly 

shy about writing to you, but I hope 
—i know—that you will forgive me 
I feel perplexed and troubled—1 don’t 
know quite how to, explain it, but 
you arc so clever, so kind and good 
that I am sure I mav count upon you 
to give me your advice upon the sub
ject, which is rather a delicate one.
Please let me speak to you alone af
ter class to-morrow morning for a 
few minutes. 1 will stay behind the 
other girls. -Yours most sincerely.

“Dorothy Dewdrop."
Had he been more a man of the 

worla and less of an idealist the lec
turer would have4, suspected some of 
the woman’s designing craftiness in 
this apparently artless girl’s note.
Indeed, the wicked little lines 
breathed audibiv of mischief; but the 
lecturer guessed it not, and he did 
a very curious thing. Instead of 
throwing the note into the fire with 
a laugh—and. possible, a promise to 
himself to take advantage of this 
opportunity of a stolen flirtation 
with a prêt tv nupil—he pressed the 
scented paper to his lips Dorothy 
Dewdrop! It was Dorothxç^ewdrop 
whose soft, senous eyes had rested 
on his face so often and so tenderly 
(as he flattered himself) during his 
class lectures, and now she—she had 
written to him! Forgive her* Ah, 
what would he not forgive that gen
tle. smiling angel* She was per 
plexed and troubled and wanted his 
advice on a delicate subject. What 
could it mean*

At length—as it seemed by some 
pure!* mechanical process—he finished 
his breakfast and found himself in his 
usual place In the class room ot Miss 
Primbird’s .Seminary, with his fresh 
vouhk pupils arranged dutifully round 
him.

For an hour he lectured to them 
wlaelv, passtonlessly, on moral phi
losophy. vet. when he thought of It 
afterward, be could not remember 
one single word of what he had said 
during that hour, be even vaj 
wondered whether he had not 
talking nonsense,

Tbe hour came to a end, however.
•a hours will, whether kry or Borrow 
pain or pleasure and the das* rose.

MM,

“Ireland in the Mew Century"
Sir Horace Plunkett's new book has 

the following prefatory anaou&e- 
ment of its scope and method:

“Those who have known Ireland 
lot the last dozen years cannot have 
failed to notice the advent of a 
wholly new spirit, clearly bqaed up
on constructive thought, and ex
pressing itself /in a wide range of 
iresh practical activities. The 
movement for the organization of 
agriculture and rural credit on co
operative lines, efforts of various 
kinds to revive old or initiate new 
industries, and lastly, the creation 
of a department of Government to 
foster all that was healthy in the 
voluntary effort of the people to 
bAtti up the cconohnc side of their 
lue, are each interesting in them
selves. When taken together, and in 
conjunction with the literary and ar
tistic movements, and viewed in 
their relation to history, politics, 
religion, education, and the other 
past and present influences operating 
upon tbe Irish mind and character, 
these movements appear to me to be 
worthy of the most thoughtful con- 

i deration by all who are respon-

of Newport.
On Low Mpiday, April 11th, our 

Holy Father the Pope intends to keep 
the centenary of St. Gregory in St. 
Peter’s, and we trust that many ef 
ihe clergy and laity will be unable to 
take part In the pilgrimage to Rome 
which is being organized for that 

loccasion. It is but fitting that 
England should be larg^.y represent
ed to do honor to,lhe_ a/postle of our 
race and to pay our bondage to his 
successor in the Chair of Peter.

We ask your generous aid towards 
the restoration of the ancient Church 
ofS t. Gregory in Rome, and wc pro
pose to dexote to this purpose the 
alms which those who make use of 
the abundant dispensations now 
granted from fasting, and abstinence 
arc called upon to give. We desire 
and enjoin that as in past years a 
box be placed in every church to re
ceive these I-enten alms, and we 
shall be veiy glad to receive any oth
er filtering that you arc able to 
make for the same object and to for
ward them to the central committee. 
St. Gregory will surely obtain many 
blessings for those who thus show 
forth their gratitude for the gift of 
Faith which he sent to our forefath
ers.

cause you are the—the—” 
ped abruptly.

The lecturer looked up and his pale 
face flushed witn a new emotion hi
therto unconsidered In the researches 
of moral philosophers. S

“Because I am the—?’’ Hiij^voice 
shook with some wild, suppressed 
hope.

“The proper person to ask?” ex
plained Poppet.

The lecturer shook his head sadly.
“If I were," he responded, “be 

sure you would not ask in vain. But 
how can I tell? I am not the man 
to whom girls come, as a rule, Mjss 
Dewdrop, either for advice or—or 
companionship. I am, I fear, an 
awkward, clumsy fellow, with none 
of those graces and social embellish
ments that make men attractive to 
women; and so I —I have lived my 
life much alone, you see, and know 
little of the softer, gentler sides of 
woman’s nature. I cannot advise 
you, alas! but, believe me, I can 
sympathize. And, if I could, 1 
would do more."

The disappointment in his voice 
and in his face was too obvious to 
escape the notice of his fair young 
listener. True to tbe part she bad 
set herseil to play, she continued to 
stimulate the hopes and yeqrninKs 
of the man before her with a pitiless 
persistency.

“You can do more,” she said, quick
ly. “Why do you call yourself clum
sy and unattractive? It is not true. 
You are clever, oh, so clever!— and 
girls love clexernens. You arc good 
looking, too," she added, with reck
less audacity. “But you can’t see 
things straight in front of you, Mr 
Morland'l You can’t see when a girl 
is—in in.fiove with you, though she 

ell you so—in so many words 
'oppet hung lier head as if

siblo for, or desire the well-being —. ■ --------

I should not, bowexer, in days Dê&th Of Mr. J&I116S McC&IW, M.P 
when my whole time and ecergies be
long to tbe public service, have un
dertaken the task of writing a 
book on a subject so complex and ap
parently ao inseparable irom heat
ed controversy were I not convinc
ed that the expression of certain 
i liougfits which have come to me 
irom practical contact with Irish 
problems, was the best contribution 
I could make to the work on which 
I was engaged. I wished, if I could, 
to bring into clearer light the essen-

The Dublin Freeman's Journal says:
It is with sincere regfret that we 

announce the death of Mr. James 
McOann, M.P., which occurred 
at hie residence, Simmons Court 
Castle, Donnybrook. His death 
at the comparatively early age of 63, 
and in tbe midst of a busy life de
voted In no small measure to the 

ng of his country, is* an event 
deplored, and it is rendered all 
re melancholy by reason of its

tial unity of the various progressive a*™°st startling suddenness, 
movement* in Ireland, and to 
something towards promoting a 
greater definiteness of aim and me
thod, and a better understanding of 
each other’s work, among those who 
are in various ways striving for the 
upbuilding of a worthy national life 
in Ireland.

So far the task, if difficult, was 
congenial and free from embarrass
ment. Unhappily, it has borne in 
upon me, in the coursg of a long 
study of Irish life, that our failure to 
rise to our opportunities and to 
give practical evidence of the in
tellectual qualities with which the 
race is admittedly gifted, w’as due 
to certain defects of character, not

economically

do Though almost continually occupied 
with tbe affairs of his own extensive 
business as stockbroker, Mr. McCann 
managed to find time to associate 
himself with many enterprises of a 
philanthropic and National character 
and he will long be remembered for 
his strenuous efforts to revive some 
of the vanishing industries of our 
country. His position as Chair
man of the Grand Canal Company led 
him to the. investigation ot the man
agement of similar enterprises in oth
er countries, and he had conceived 
great schemes for the development of 
the waterways of Ireland, which, if he 

been spared, he would no doubt 
into operation in the course 
He was also Chairman of 

the Irish Church Property Insurance
Simmons-

Siad 
have put 
of time..

is—in in\J 
cannot /c 
—” /Po 
abashed.

The lecturer straightened himself 
and a light leaped into his eyes.

“Wliat do you mean*” lie asked, in 
a strange voice. "You can’t mean 
that you—that you—"

Poppet nodded her head slowly.
“ S'es,” she murmured. "Yes. 

Couldn’t you guess it—before?"
Tbe lecturer fell back in his chair. 

A wave of bewildering, confused hap
piness seemed to sweep oxrrr his 
brain For an instant, in the con
sciousness of the new glnrv that had 
come upon him like a lightning flash 
Ihe room Itself swam round and the 
earth trembled She —the sweetest, 
fairest creature in the world, the 
beautiful young angel of his dreams 
—she loved him. It did not for a 
moment occur to the lecturer to 
doubt the truth of this stupendous 
admission. In the simplicity of his 
nature, the alnglenew of his heart, 
he believed.

The cloud cleared1 from his eye* and 
he saw her still standing there, de
mure and penitent, as though she 
had committed some great fault. On- 

guelv | |T m infinite sbxmess, an Infinite mo- 
nwn ! destv, restrained him from leaping 

to his feet and clasping her to his 
But angels are to be wor- 
not clasped; and ahe was an 
r had ahe not Aeened the

ethically grave but 
paralyzing. I need hardly say I re-1
1er to the lack of moral courage, ini-* Company. He resided at 
tiative, independence, and self-reli- court Castle, Donnybrook; but he al- 
ance—defects which, however they so had a residence at historic Tell- 
may be accounted for, it is the first town, in County Meath, and was in 
duty of modern Ireland to recognize intimate touch with the people in

......................... that country. He set the erample
to the owners of land in the groat 
grazing plains of Meath by breaking 
up the grass land for tillage-, and he 
frequently declared that he found this 
mode of farming more advantageous, 
economically and nationally, than the 
grazing system so extensively practis
ed around him. He took a very 
special interest in county Meath, 
and amongst the monuments to his 
industry and enterprise In that dis
trict are the successful bacon-curing 
factory which he established In Na- 
van last year, and the publication

and overcome. I believe in the new 
movements in Ireland, principally be
cause they seem to me to exert a 
stimulating influence upon our mor
al fibre.

“Holding such an opinion, I had 
to decide between preserving a dis
creet silence and speaking my full 
mind. The former course would, it 
appeared to me, be a poor example 
of the moral courage which I hold 
to be Ireland’s sorest need. More
over, while I am full of hope for the 
future ot my country, its present con
dition does not, in my view, admit
n( any delay in arriving at the truth which he started ip the same town—
__ a . ACPMitUI npinotnloe wKirK Trisll PofiSflTlI fi IWBPr fUivMfwlas to the essential pripciples which| 
should guide all who wish to take 
a part, however humble. In the work 
of national reconstruction."

CATARRH CAN BE CURED.
Catarrh Is a kindred ailment of con

sumption, long considered Incurable: 
nnd vet there Is one remedy that will 
positively cure catarrh In any of Its 
stage*>xFor many years this remedy 
was used^bv the late Dr. Stevens, a 
widely-noted authority on all diseases 
of the throat and lungs. , Having 
tested Its wonderful curative poweri 
in thousands of cases, and desiring to 
relieve human suffering, I will send 
free of charge to all sufferers from 
Catarrh, Aethma, Consumption and 
nervous diseases, this recipe, In Ger
man, French or English, with fell 
directions for preparing nnd using. 
Sent by mil hr addressing with

Sa ürtfcTdKsJL^;
N. T.

The Irish Peasant"—a paper devoted 
to the promotion of industries and 
the social and industrial advance
ment of the people, to which he con
tributed many able articles. He was 
elected member of Parliament for the 
Stephen’s Green Division in 1900 and 
was also a member of the Pembroke 
Urban Council for some time.

Death of an Irish-Australian 
Explorer

Mr. Harry Stockdale records in the 
columns of the Sydney "Freeman’s 
Journal" the death of Robert O’Hara 
Bourke, an Irish-Australian. the first 
man who, without any Bush lore, 
trossed the Australian Continent. 
“He struck boldly out," according to 

I the writer, “from the now famous 
water-hole of Coolya-murta, at In- 

i namlnka, Cooper’s Creek, Centra! 
Australia, for the far off shes.es of 
Carpentaria, a totally uuknov uu

XAttutUottRl
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traversed line. That Beurke reach
ed there has since been thoroughly 
established and proven, though doubt
ed at the time. He faced and con
quered the "great unknown;" suffer
ing innumerable hardships and pri
vations, many of which would have 
unquestionably beer, avoided had he 
had,the good fortune to have been 
an •accomplished bushman." Mr. 
Stockdale holds that for an Inex
perienced man to have done what 
Bourke did, was an achievement 
which places him amongst the 
greatest and most Courageous of ex
plorers.

Why will you allow a cough to la
cerate your throat or lungs and run 
the risk of filling a consumptive’s

Save, when,» by the timely use of 
ckle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup the 
pam can he allayed and the danger 

avoided. This Syrup Is pleasant to 
the taste, and unsurpassed tor re
lieving, beqllng and curing all af
fections of the throat and ltegs, 
*ougha, colds, bronchitis, etc., etc.

ESTABLISH Kl> 
.87*

Applied Science and 
Univt

Laboratories.
1-Chemical. 2-Aseaying. 3-Milling. 

4-Steam. s-Metrological. 6-Elec
trical. 7-Testing.

Calendar with full information may be 
had on application
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i T. V. Of the Peria.
3 W. w. S. Simplicius, Pope.
3 T. V. Of the Peria.
4 P. r. The Holv Shroud of Our Lord.
5 S. w. S. Casimir. „

Third Sunday of Lent
Vesper Hymn, “ late Confessor.”
S. Thomas Aquinas.

6 Su. V,
7 M. w.
8
9

T.
W.

w.
w.

S. John of God.
S. Prances of Rome.

10 T. r. The Forty Martyrs.
it P. r. The Five Wounds of Our Lord.
li S. w. S. Gregory the Great, Pope.

Fourth Sunday of Lent
13 Su. V. Solemnity of S. Joseph at High Mass aud Vespers.
>4 M. V. Of the Peria. ~ [Hymn, “Te Joseph."
15 T. w. S. Zachary, Pope.
16 W. V. Of the Peria.
17 nt w. 6. Patrick. * •
10 x w. S. Gabriel, Archangel
>9 s. w. S. Joseph.

Passion Sunday
20 Su. V. Vesper Hymn, " Iste Confessor.’’

S. Benedict31 M. w.
* 33 T. w. S. Catharine of Genoa.

23 W r. The Most Precious Blood of Jesus.
24 T. w. S. Cyril of Jerusalem.
25 K. w. Annunciation of the B/v. Mary.
36 S. w. Seven Dolours of the R. V. Mary. ^

Palm Sunday
27
38

Su.
M.

V.
V.

•Vesper Hymn, “ Vexilte^egis.”
Of the Peria. v L

39 T. V. Of the Peria.
30 W. V. Of the Peria.
31 T. w. Holy Thursday.

Birthplace
Patrick

references to St. Patrick la the eari- 
k*t lires u “of the race o! the Bri- 
*™' " ariLgt “the Britons of Le- 

The later lives which (0 
farther then the ancient manuscripts 

Rev. Dr. O’Brien, a later student ,rwn which they derive their inior-
of the life of St. Patrick, makes an St Petrkk

li i ♦„ w*» a native of Britain, are mere
» irresistible case for aasipitng to expansions or Interpretation. of the

the City of Virus, in Spain, the bon- statement in the earliest lives as to
or of giving birth to the Irish Apos the Saint having been of the race of
tie. The author gives a brief his- ^ Nitons. The «hhc^ence of

review of the IL-tL» in
Lurope in the time of St. Patrie» s vrpretation and tranimation of the 
youth. St. Patrick was born in A. Confessio in which the Saint says
D. 372, and was brought captive to that when he was in Britain be was 

auTI th,, amongst his own people. The avth-
! ? 3M About the tl™e *T or says at once that that was not
Irish Kings and generals had made triw ^ lt wae at bis in*Unce that
expeditions to the Continent,

BENEDICTINE SALVE
This Salve Cures Rheumatism, Felons or Blood Poisoning 

It is a Sure Remedy fbr Any of These Diseases

A FEW TESTIMONIALS

Toronto, Sept. II, INS,
John O’Connor, Toronto:

Dear Sir—I wish to testify to the merits 
,*► I hut M . MJbm

I —*--------- -— — — -------- ----------- - —
trating to the'foot of the Alps. The tombât Pelagianism, and naturally
author contends that tbeae expedi *VS triends and relatives were on
tionn ww. nnt tn. ■4M th»v t'iat nk»*lon in Which he himselftions were not the wild forays the> look ^ at the ^ Iu big con„
are represented to be by Irish writ- fession he says, w commonly trans-
ers, but that the Irish were allies
of the Roman Governor of Britain,

ly trans- 
sin as atn CO!

o to Brital
child to his parents. But quasi

u_.___ . . . ; means “as if," so that it should
I Maximua. a°d 41141 their armies join rea<j ..ag a cbj|j to bja parents,"

ed in his expeditions for the inva- y,d this expresses in the saint’s
I sion of Italy. The revolt of Max»1 own words that his native country

was not Britaij^.

of Beeedietiae Salve as • 
from rheumatism tor mm»

time and after having Med Becedletlne Salve for a tew days was 
ly cured. >8 PRICE. Ill King street ease.

Nov, II, INS,

mus began A.D. 383; he was finally^ was not omai* There is a chap- 
defeated and put to death in 381. The ; *er ^voted to the 
right wing of Maximus’ army was j atrick P*i _ . ti h
composed of Celts. It rested on the death of Po^Geleetine, has no

—aaaNMNMMMlWfikNMNMIl
Complete Plants Installed. Satis

factory results guaranteed.
McDonald A Willson

TORONTO

composed
Spain. Androgathius was the com 
mander of the wing. He and his

no mention of St. Patrick. But, j 
under date 431, be mentions that 
Palladius was concecrated and sent |forces, says Ambrose, wer» brought F „ ... .“from the ends o( the earth.” Bri \° Iwland , b/ P°P« ^tine an<11 

tain was then part of the Roman two years later he records the com- 
Kmpire The “ends of the earth’ Nete success of the mission of Palla- 
couM hardly mean Britain; it must dius in converting the whole Irish 
mean Ireland. From this we are race- All the Irish annalists speak 
asked to conclude that Androga- of the ™,aal°" of a Palladius, who 
thius t was an officer of Niall Mor. preceded St. Patrick, as a failure and
Alter the defeat of the rebellion e in of lhe success ot Sîj, Patr££, " 
388/ the army of revolt return a few >*»s. I» Lives
edkome. It was in that year that the name, of St. Patrick are given 
Patrick was brought captive to Ire- as Patncius, Succat, Coithrige, Ma
land. Given the assumption that the He"trlnslfuo^ o® ^HdenV which
[right wing of the army in Spain Irish or included Irish soldiers, the they interpret as “forward in bat- L 
coincidence of dates suggests that in tl€ ” Coithriage is, in the Lives 
their return they brought Patrick identified with “Quadriga,” a name

coin tr, ka ffimi tn the sailgï=t8SMS-STï SS.-> *r
,W“ 11 then from the Con- tiou,."

j. 1 æ,

, be-
he belonged to four na- 

According to Prosper, Pal-

tain, and various places in England. in tbe same period as Prosper deals 
Wales, and Scotland have been chosen ****• convwted the Irish nation, 
and fought for as the birth-place of ; This suggests that the Paladiue of
the saint. But Patrick, in his “Con- Pro*Per ls *he Patrick of the Irish

The second name of Fat-

The Duke of Norfolk 
Nuptials

fessto,” says of the journey as cap- - i. _ , .. . ,,pronounced the Benediction and ; tive to Ireland. “1 was brought nck. and. therefore, his family name,
; sprinkled the bride and bridegroom low by hunger and want of clothing, waa- according to the Irish writers,
; with holy water, afterwards deliver- and day after day against my will i Bellideus. But at that time when
! ing an address. As the bridal pro-1 was going on to Hiberione until my 4h« Ifish alphabet was without the

_ _ 1 cession left the church the organist strength nearly left me,"—suggesting letter P, and B was substituted for
The Duke of Norfolk was married played the bridal music from “Lo- a longer journey than one from Bri- jt >n foreign words, Bellideus would

on Monday before Lent to the Hon. , hengrin."' The wedding breakfast i tain. The Confession contalnsAalso > h? the Irish form oi Palladius. And
Gwendolen Constable-Maxwell elder waa in the dining-hall. Lord, an account of Patrick’s escapeV^hc Vertus was, in the fifth century, a»- 
daughter of Lord and Ladv Herries Herries Proposed the health of the voyage from a port far distant from sociated with the family name Pal- 

n h , ana Lady Herries, brlde aild bridegroom, to which the the scene of his captivity, and there ladius, possibly a relative or bro-
at Ereringham, in the Last Riding of Duke of Norfolk replied. Accompan- fore nrobably in the .South of Ire-,ther of the Saint, Prefect in Africa, 
iorkanirc. in deicrenee to theg ied by the$bride and the house party «uitn «<»fihmn dian” 1the early yea
wishes of both families, the wedding the Duke then went to a large Mar-
was a quiet one. Beautiful weather quee, where luncheon had been laid
favored the ceremony, which took f0r the tenants. Here Mr. Thomas 
place in the private chapel adjoining Sunley read an address from the 
*k 4reSK'e°00' A passage connects servants to the Duchess, to which
the two, and it was by this that the she replied. Just before 2 o’clock
bridal procession entered. The house the Duke and Duchess drove away— - ---------, . E>.,------- -- T„, i „-----------T,.„ J,

land iasted untii ‘a.,.t5r time, and ‘ Corthrige would be the
rIso inconsistent ^ iin the r>ritisii ^ (1. •     _# a...tv• <> wivae

;fVMSKÂ r

1

party consisted of Lord Edmund Tal- 
h®*» - “d Ladv Edmund Talbot,
Miss Talbot, and Mr. Talbot, Lady 
Bute, Lady Margaret Crichton-Stu- 
art, Lord and. Lady Loudoun, Dr. 
and Lady Phillippa Stewart and Miss 
Stewart, the Hon: Marcia Constable- 
Maxwell, the Hon. Joseph M&xwell- 
Scott, and Miss Daisy Maxwell-Scott, 
the Hon. Bernard and Mrs. Consta
ble-Maxwell *md Miss Mary Consta
ble-Maxwell, the Hon. Muriel How
ard, Mrs. Little, Vie Bishop of Mid
dlesbrough, the Hon. Eric Druirt- 
mond, Miss Howard of Grey stoke 
Miss Cecil Kerr, Winifred Lady How
ard of Glossop, and Lady Mkry How
ard. The invited gues$ included 
Captain and Mrs. and the Hon Mrs. 
E. Maxwell-Stuart, and Miss Mary 
Maxwell-Stuari, Father Wurtzberg, 
Mr. Clif.ton, Violet Lady Beaumont, 
Lady Beaumont, the Hon. Ivy Sta
pleton, General Buncombe, the Hon. 
R. and the Hon. Mrs. Parker and 
Miss Parker, Major and Mrs. Ohi- 
cheeter-Constable, lAr. and Miss Bard- 
well, Miss Mary Egerton, Lord and 
Lady Middleton, Mrs. George Eger
ton, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. H. Thom
son, Mrs. F. Slrickland-Constablc, 
Mr. and Miss Bickersteth, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Wilson, Miss Wilson, 
Mr. Charles Henry Maxwell-Stuart, 
Mr. George Maxwell-Stuart, Miss 
Maxwell-Stuart, Mrs. Walpole, the 
Hon. G. and the Hon. Mrs. Hast
ings, Mr. James Hope, M.P., and 
Mrs. Hope, Mr. and Mrs. Wilfrid 
Ward, Mr. and Mrs. Mostyn, Mr. 
and Miss Calverley Kudston, Mr and 
Mrs. George Duncombe, Lord Wen- 
lock, Lady Mabel Howard, Miss 
FitzHerbert, and Mr. Saltmarche.

The bride entered the church ac
companied by her father, Lord Hcr- 
riea, who gave her away. She was 
dressed in a gown of pearl-colored 
satin made exceedingly long and per
fectly plain, a small, tightly-fitting 
bodice showing a waist-coat of fold
ed Brussels net fichu of very old 
Brussels lace arranged across the 
shoulders, under which the train was 
fastened from both shoulders. The 
train was of white gauze woven 
with silver flowers and lined with 
cloth of silver. A small bouquet of 
orange blossoms with a long trail 
was fastened to the left side of the 
corsage. She also wore a wreath of 
orange blossoms anh a Brussels lacc 
veil, the gift of Lady Bute. The bride 
was accompanied by ten brides
maids—her sister, the Hon. Angela 
Constable-Maxwell; her cousin, Lady 
Margaret Crichton-Stuart; Miss Mary 
Maxwell and Miss May Maxwell-Stu
art; the bridegroom’s nieces, Miss Ce
cil Kerr, and Miss Magdalen Talbot, 
daughter of Lord Edmund Talbot,the 
Duke’s brother; Miss Minna Stewart, 
daughter of Mr. and Lady Mabel 
Howard of Oreystoke; Miss Maxwell- 
Scott, and Miss Howard, daughter of 
Lord Howard of Glossop. They 
wore gowns of white satin, lace 
fichus, and red chiffon scarves. Their 
hats were of white felt with white 
feathers and red chiffon. The bride
groom’s presents to them were enam
elled oak leaf pendants with jewel
led dewdrops, suspended around the 
necks by diamond and pearl chains, 
and bouquets of lilies of the valley 
and exotics. The best man was 
Mr. Henry Talbot, son of Lord Ed
mund Talbot. The officiating clergy 
were the Bishop of Middlesbrough, 
assisted by Father English, chaplain 
at Everingbam, Father Ryan of 
Pocklington, and Father Wurttberg 
cousin of the Duke of Norfolk. The 
Papal blessing for the bride and 
bridegroom was sent by his Holiness 
Plus X.. with a signed photograph 
of himself. As the bridal pdrty en
tered the church the Pilgrims' March 
from “Tannhauser" we* played. The 
nuptial Mass was celebrated by Far 
tier English. At the dose of the

for Oarrowby Hall, the residence of 
Lord Halifax, where the honeymoon 
wilt be spent. At Arundel the

years of St. Patrick’s i 
»uld 1 “
This3.ISO lilVCTTlh 15 Wilt wl VII me m e won • - ___theory; and after the vovage follow- 0aelic form of Quartus. This gives 

ed a “journev through a desc'rt *he Roman name of the Irish Apos 
for twentv-eight davs“-which makes \\e as. Patrj£us Radius Quartus 
the supposition that Britain was his Magnoius Who, then, was the Pal- 
native country, before improbable, lac*lus Irish history, whose mission 
now impossible. That points to the preceded that of Patrick q^d failed?
C/mtinent. /Food failed them in the left th* country after a year’s 
jI-—* jv- i--------  stay in it. This could not be the

IN King street East, Toronto,
Jojb O’Comer, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR-I am deeply grateful to the friend that suggested te m* 
when I wae a cripple from Rheumatism,Benedietteo Salve. I have at Ém 
terrais during the last tea years been afflicted with muscular rhsuamtleto 
I have experimented with every available remedy aad have consulted ■ 
might say, every physician of repute, without perceivable Mme» 
fit. When I was advised to use your Benedictine Salvo, I wae a 
cripple. In less than 48 hours I wee te a position to rename mq 
that of a tinsmith. A work that requires a certain amount of bodily] an» 
tivity. I am thankful to my friend who advised me and I am 
gratified to be able to furnish you with this testimonial ae to the ef 
cacy of Benedictine Solve. Yours truly. GEO. VOOQ,

Tremout House, long* street, Nov. if,
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR—It te with pleasure that I write this unsolicited 
tel, aad te doing so I can say that your Benedictine Salve has 
for me in one week than anything I have done for the teat five 
ailment was muscular rheumatism I applied the salve as directed, aad • 
got speedy relief. I can assure you that at the present time I am free ai 
pain. I can recommend any person afflicted with Rheumatism to give to 
a trial. I am, Yours truly, (Signed) 8. JOHNSON,

. 181 Victoria Street, Toronto, Oct, fil, INI, 
John O’Connor, Esq., Nealon House, City:

DEAR SIR—I cannot speak too highly of your Wanedtrtlus Salve. ■ 
has done for me in three days what doctors and medicines have bsa» to»» 
tog to do for years. When I first used it I had been ana fined to mgl had 
with a spell of rheumatism and sciatica for nine weeks; » friand 
mended your salve. I tried It and it completely knosbsd 
ont of my system. I can cheerfully recommend it as the 
the market for rheumatics. I believe H has no equal.

Yours sincerely, JOHN MeGROOOA*

479 Garrard Street East Toronto, Ont., Sept. IS,
John O’Connor, Esq., Nealon House, Toronto Ont.:

DEAR SIR-I have great pleasure te recommending the 
Salve ae a sura cure for lumbago. Wtoa I wan taken down with it I saB» 
ed la my doctor, end he told me It would to n long time before 11 

to around agate. My husband bought a box of the 
and applied it according to directions. In three hours I got relief, aad 
to four days was able to do my work.
It to any one suffering from Lumbago.

I would be pleased to i 
I am, your truly,

(MRS.) JAS. OOSGROVto, 
Toronto, December It, INI,

ert when half the journey was ac- stay
Palladius of Prosper, for he had beend

----  edmplished, but a herd “oL swine ap- ! l auauiu» ui 1 “TP1'“—: —"■streets were brightly decorated, aud pea red in the path, and on that and :seht hy Pope Oeles tine, and would 
during the ceremony the bells of the wild honey the party lived till, in neveJ aha,jdoned his mission
church rang peals. Cannon were fourteen davs more, thev “came to much *c*» the country alter a
discharged in the grounds of the men.’’ Wild honey in sufficient a bun- ,.ort' 'J,af a „fh°P of Hel-
castle. dance to provide a party with food l^oopolis just before St. Patricks

The presents were displayed in for a fortnight could tie obtained time named Palladius, who transfer- 
two of the fine, lofty, handsome re- onh- in, a southern country. In the red , rou\ ‘"s S®*. travelled west- 
ception-rooms. The King's is a dou-, davs of the Roman Empire Can ta- wa™> a1„n lost, S1fht of from
ble silver-gilt diplomat’s ink-stand, j bria and Vritania in Sixain were bot-h about 420 A.D. In the Ave Ua- 
aud bears an inscription iu 4 lac famous for pigs. Cattle trading techism the Festival of Pal.adius is

- his Maiestv’s writing, un- was the most h' s
bride- | pursuit in Irelanddcr a ducal coronet. The

«
icient mercantile, ,. . -,, ,ireianu. If Patrick escap- Pad,he' or Puiladius, Apostie of Scot-

groom’s gifts to his bride are a neck- ed in a merchant vessel, and if his land, sent by I ope Leletine I., un
lace of superb Oriental pearls, a beau- landing place was in Cantabria on j “fr Lngenmus il., 4-i. , n „
tiful high diamond tiara of fnc the Bay of Biscay, the voyage was, 'îary °* Aberdeen says that I alla-
design, a loose coat of superb l us- doubtless, made to the ancient town d(«s was an Egyptian, and that he
sian sable and a muff to correspond, of Bretoma, a few miles distant from died at Longforgund m the Meirnes.
a ruby and diamond ring and nttk- Modenedo, the only port with which ' ^ennius says Palladius was driven
let, and a turquoise and diamond any trade between Ireland and Spain i ÎTonV»^m' j • prf?. among
necklet. Lord and Lady Herries would then be carried on. That port .Plt'^s at„ hordun in Mairne in
have each given their daughter a at that time would be three days’ , Scotland. Patncus or Patrick was

.................... sail from Ireland, and Jocelyn savs "ot •‘«“Y name tbe Insh
“the wind was all they could wish j Apostle. Roman1 time were known

beautiful jewelled bracelet 
Not the least pleasing of the many

citizens at that 
by their familya journey along the slopes of I »■«* .......... ............................■ e °f Norfolk on ibef occasion of tiie Pynenees would explain the 28 names, and not by the first names.

. — and would exnlain , Therefore, Patricus would not bel/unv ui v»»*    — » - g
his marriaee is that of the children days in the desert, and would explain
of St Philip’s School, Arundel. It also the wild honey and the pigs,
is written on vellum and is artistic- j Turning to the historical evidence as

known by that name unless for spe
cial reasons. If his second nameartistic- : Turning to ine Historical cvrovuuc as . --- _ „ ....ally illuminated with a border of to the birth-place of the Apostle, wvrc Palladius, and if he were pre-1 

roses intertwined with oan leaves the Saint’s own confession mentions ced°d in the Irish mission by a Palla- 
and holly leaves, the oak represent- bis father “qui fuit e (or in) Vico dius who failed, his prenomen would 
ing the house of Howard, the Holly Bannaven Taberni»." This is com-1 come into prominence as the only
that of Maxwell. The crests of the mon.lv translated “the village of Ban- ! means of distinguishing him from his
two houses and vignettes oPArundel , naven.” But It is Vlcus (Vico) of predecessor.Castle and St. Philip’s Church are Bonnaven, and the latter word is St Patrick’s father was a de-

~ ..............1 • •* ”------- r,-------  curion. Vicus was a city govern
ed by an assembly of decurios. As 

of a Roman magistrate the 
s. His

Palladius came from tbe

also introduced. The letter is ; variously spelt—Benaveu, Banaven, icurion 
bound in a case of scarlet crushed j and Ban Naven. The author savs it i l*" 1

There Ia<™
His firace^ has | are several cities of the name Vicus

his appreciation (Vich or Vlque) in Spain and Italy. '7;i-^ks were eariv colon- —----- ., pnM i —and thanks in a letter to the chil- , When St. .Patrick mentioned^ Vicus j ^ Qf lheria. Quartus was the jjjjjf1 SttlTÜfJ^ . tox d «Ox.

morocco embellished with monogram j is two words-Ban and Avon inerei^: , named Patricius,
and coronet in gold, 
warmly expressed

I 1 Laurier Avenue,
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto, Ont.:

DEAR SIR—After suffering for over ten years with both lores sfi 
Piles, I was asked to try Benedictine Salve. From the first application 
I got Instant relief, and before using one box was thoroughly eared. I 
can strongly recommend Benedictine Salve to any 
pile. Yours sincerely. JOS. HESIilAH,

IS Bright Street, Toronto, Jan. M, INS, 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR—It is with pleasure I write this word of testimony to II 
marvellous merits of Benedictine Salve as a certain cure for 
There la each a multitude of alleged Rheumatic can 
that one is Inclined to be skeptical of the merits of say neyr pseparation, 
I was Induced to give Benedict ine Salve a trial and must say that allee 
suffering for eight years from Rheumatism lt has, I believe, effected a» 
absolute and permanent cure. It la perhaps needless to any that te the 
last eight years I have consulted » number of doctors and have tried » 
large number of other medicines advertised, without receiving any benefit.

Yours respectfully, MRS. SIMPSON,
19 Carlton Street, Toronto, Feb. 1, INS. 

Job» O’Connor, Esq., IN King Street East:
I was a sufferer for tout months from sente rheumatism te my left 

arm; my physician called regularly and prescribed for it, but gave me no 
relief. My brother, who appeared to have faith to you Benedictine Salve, 
gave enough ot it to apply twice to my arm. I used lt first on sTbura- 
day night, and applied it agate on Friday night. This was to the 
latter part of November. Since then (over two months) I have not had 
a trace of rheumatism. I feel that, yon are entitled to this twriannisl 
as to the efficacy of Benedictine Salve te removing rheumatic pa«ae.

Your* sincerely, M. A. COWAN,
Toronto, Den fifth, INI,

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:
DEAR SIR—It to with pleasure I writ* this unsolicited testimonial, 

and te doing so I can say to the-world that you Benedictine Salve

dren.
The Duke of Norfolk has given to 

the Sheffield Corporation, for the be
nefit of the citizens, a public park 
and recreation ground, forty-eight 
acres in extent, on tbe occasion of 
his wedding. Hfs Grace has also 
sent a cheque for a thousand pounds 
to tbe Sheffield Distress Fund.

Bannaven the latter was to identify 
his Vicus from other cities 
name. This Vicus stands on

this?!— «-rnvtSS

POPULAR OTTAWA
NAN IN LUCK

of i.he Roman name associated with Palla- 
be dius. Magonius is probably Garth-

ancient River Alba, a tributary of ! Ntaiaa. The Carthaginians. were , 
the Ter, and near it was a riwr an- Wlt* 9reek?’ ^ae°nan
Avon are the Celtic —the present frs ot Iber'a. Iptftr th
ciently called Fluvia. Bann and incursion of the Lelts, and the three
Gaelic and the ancient British—equi
valents of Alba and Fluvia. This 
city stood in the ancient province 
of Vendre. Probus, in his account 
of St. Patrick, says that his father 
dwelt in a village in “the Province of 
Neutria.” Some time since Rev.

: Dr. Hogan, S.J., in his investiga
tions, discovered that the initial let-

huk

the Bishop of Middlesbrough 'Pills will cure

Mr. S A. Cassidy, the WulMCnown 
Sportsman, Tolls Why Ho Is 
Grateful to the Great Canadian 
Kidney Remedy.

Ottawa, Ont., Man* 14.—(Special) 
—Few people in the Capital are as 
well known and popular as Mr.

Sam” Cassidy, proprietor of the Bi
jou Hotel, Metcall street. As a 
hunter and fisherman oi more than 
local reputation, he^ has i^ecome 
known to followers of the rod and 
gun all over the country, and many 
of the members oi parliament who 
make an annual sojourn here are 
counted among his personal Liends.

The news, therefore, that he has 
found a complete cure for a dan
gerous malady will give geneml 
satisfaction. Speaking of it he says:

“My friends all know that I heve 
been troubled for years with Stone 
in the Kidneys; that though 1 con
sulted the best physicians and tried 
nearly eveiy remedy I could think of 
I was unable to get better.

“Some time ago a friend told me 
Dodd's Kidney Pills would cure me. 
As a last resort I tried them and 
they have cured me. I cannot Ima
gine more severe suffering than one 
endures who bas Stone In the Kid
neys, and I feel the (warmest grati
tude towards 

If the disease 
from the Kidneys

Dodd'd Kidney Fills OuredHim ! Of the name of the province has
of Stone in th. Kidney. ! ^

Ventria the author identifies with 
Vendre. Probus describes the coun
try as the land of tbe giants, and 
Mactheni and he connects Ben Naven 
with “Indecha,” a Gaelic from the 
Greek Indeketal, the correct form of 
the name Indigetes, by which gods 
and heroes were invoked in Rome- 
suggestive of the “land of the 
giants." Strabo says Emporia gad 
for its Inhabitants some of the ori
ginal people, the Indaketai. Em
poria Is the ancient name of Am- 
purlus in this district, now belong
ing to France. Several of the Lives 
of tbe Saint say that he was ot 
Empter, or Empthor, sometimes 
Nemthur, the Gaelic form of Empo
ria. “Clodianus,” In this neighbor
hood, suggests the Strato-Clyde 
(strand or street of Clude) of the an
cient Lives, and the Aqua Cnlida of 
Ptolemy perhaps explains the name 
Alcltiaid in the Lives—both places 
being long held to be identified 
with the Clyde in Scotland. There 
is mention in the Lives of a famous 
cross near the saint’s native place, 
and close by here Is Cap Creuz. the 
Mount of the Cross. St Patrick is 
several times described as ot the 
race of the Britons—and of tlie Bri
tons ot Letha or Le than. But this 
district is the ancient Lecetania (Le- 
tbania). Maximus, when he made 
peace with Italy and took possession 
of Gnul, settled some of the British 
followers south of Barcelona—on this 
very spot. This accounts for tbe

sel the. warmei 
Dodd’s Kldnei 

se is otUbe Ki 
idneye, Tvild’s

11 V
\ '

knownv as the Celtiberi. 
settlement under Patrick was of the | Britons of Letha or Lethan. One of j 
the lives says he was born near the 
Valle Rosina—and here is the City 
of Rosas. The coincidence of names, » 
the fitting of the facts of history 
with the capture of St. Patrick, the 
geographical lie of the country ex
plaining the hardships of the jour-1 

and the evidence of the

_____________ __ lor ate* months. I
_______physician,
said that if that did not cure me I would have to go 
tlon. It failed, but a friend ot mine learned by chance that I 
tog from Bleeding Piles. He told me he coaid get me e care and he 
waa true to hie word. He got me a box oi Benedictine Salve aad It gave 
me relief at once and cared me in n lew days. I am now nnmptetsil 
cared. It le worth its weight to gold. I cannot bat feel proed sites sto* 
tertng so long. It has given me a thorough cure and I am sure ft wiB 
never return. I can strongly recommend It to anyone afflicted ns 1 was. 
It will cure without tail. I can be called on lor living prod. I am.

Yours, eta,
ALLAN J. ARTINGDALE. with the Boston

ney, — — . 
tain, make a strong case for the the- ; 
ories advanced with great ability by 
lession that he was not born in Bri
ttle learned author.

con-

Moments are little things, yet by 
their proper use a book can be read, 
a picture may be painted, a profes
sion ay be learned and a life 
made useful.

In the hour of distress and misery 
tbe eye of every mortal turns to 

I friendship. In the hour of goodness
IWnd conviviality what is your want? “* “/ — —----It is friendship. heard about your salve,

We should not forget the word of 
God, which will never pass away, 
even though tbe heaven and earth I 
cease to be. We should prepare the ! 
soil of our souls and make it fertile 
to give root to the seed, which is the ‘ 
word of God.

No doubt many who have gone ! 
wrong on earth will be higher in 
heaven than those who bave forgot
ten charity in denouncing them.

294* King Street East, Toronto, December 19,
John O’Connor, Eeq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR—Alter trying several doctors and spending forty tvn 4aJ»
a tbe General Hospital, without any bencOt, I wee induced to try-----
Benedictine Salve, and sincerely believe that thta to tbe greatest ; 
te tbe world for rheumatism. When I left the hospital I .wae just 
stand for a tew seconds, bit alter using your Benedict!»* SsT * 
days, I went ont on the street agate and now, after using It 
week, I am able to go to work again. If anyone should doubt 
send him to me and I will prove it to him.

Years forever thankful. PETER El
Toronto, April It,

Mr. John O’Connor:
DEAR SIR-I do heartily recommend you Sales es

■ere cure for rheumatism, aa I waa sorely afflicted with that end dfimnee 
In my arm, and lt wae so bad that I could not dram mymM. Rhea • 
heard about you salvo, I got a box of te, and to my surprise I tori 
great relief, and I used what I got and now can attend to mp daily 
household duties, and I heartily recommend It to anyone that In troubled 
with the same disease. You have this from me with hearty thanks aad

tor the benefit of tbe afflicted.

Kidney Puis.’’ 
Kulnevs or 

Kidney

No Alcohol in It.—Alcohol or any 1 
other volatile matter which would 
Impair strength by evaporation, does 
not in any shape enter Into the 
manufacture of Dr. Thomas' Ec- 
lectric Oil. Nor do climatic changes 
affect it. It it as serviceable in the 
Arctic Circle as In the Torrid Zone, 
perhaps more uaefu) in the higher 
latitudes, where man to more subject 
to colds from exposure to the ele-

do with lt as you pie 
Yours truly,

MRS. JAMES FLEMING to Spruce street, Tererita
Toronto, April 14th, IN*.

J. O’Connor, Eeq., City:
DEAR SIR—It give* me the greatest pleasure to to able to 

the curative powers of your Benedictine Salve.
For a month back my hand was so badly ewollea that I 

to work, and the pain was so intense ae to to almost unbearable.
Three days after using you Salv as 41 rested, I am able to p I» 

werk, and I cannr* thank yon enough. RmpeetfuDy yours,
TI Wolseley street, 0, Bf. CLfiJDQ^ ,

JOHN O'CONNOR, K2~
FOR SALE MV

WM. J. NIOHOL, Druggist, 17 King E.
J. A. JOHNSO N A OO.t 171 King M g

&
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THE CATHOLIC THURSDAY
,,, ^ . ». « a district judge, and the taire
<B l)t (LatOOltt tifglSuT a junior county judge. H The Reg

niuMiB btüt TtvuMi it . ister hammered at the subject then 
Ml CAllClIC MOliTII fllUSWItO to vni only with the view of opeii-

patkick f. CRONIN. 
Buatnna Mmu(u *nd R*w.

ing the eyes of Catholics themselves 
___ to a contrast we had seen invoked

■rMcaiPTioM : more than once as a reflection up-
ii aty, iBciadini delivery.....................f*their own public influence, intel-

Iigenre and spirit, or rather their 
supposed lack of those excellent 
qualities. Our readers may remember 
that uptm one occasion The Globe 
gravely found fault with our views, 

ready with this pious apo
logy or Irish Catholics generally, 
that their characteristic ambition 
in Me was to recruit the priest- 
h< ,-d towards which their brightest 

turned their eyes. The infer-

î poll
OFFICES ^ JOV DAN IT , TOIOIITO.

ADpfore«1 end recommended Vy. the Aich
bishops Bishops end Clergy •

ADVERTISING RATES 
Treneieni adeeitiMiment*. 10 cents e line.
A liberal discount on contracts.

K -mit’vsnco should be made by Post Office ^Dil W 
< „ iei Costal Oidei. Kxprcsa Money or by Kegv» 
tried Letter.

When chaugii v address, the name of former 
l’o*. office should be given.

1 eiephone, Main 419.

MONTREAL AGENCYj
IS Richmond Square

R. J. LOUIS CUDDIHY,
MONTRKAL RüPRKSKNTATIVK

THURSDAY, MARCH 17, 1 DO I.

CONTEMPTIBLE BIGOTRY. 
W'e have read with satisfaction

ons
ence was, of course, delicately veiled, 
ltut of the seven judges of the Catho
lic faith of Irish origin now on the 
County Court Uench of Ontario, in 

' addition1 to the two High Court 
judgships, it can be said that the 
Liberal government had not to go out 
of its way to find any of them. In 
deed it has turned out in every case

_____ where a Catholic was appointed that
letter from Mr. J. G. O’Donoghue in the choice was pleasing alike to the
The Evening News in reply to the at- legal profession and the public
tack of an anonymous bigot therein want to put away and forget
upon two Catholic lawyers. No oth- altogether all these worn-out id-w-s 
er paper in Toronto than The News about the religion of any class 
would lend itself to such a plan of jn the community being a dis-
attack; but Catholics know what to advantage either to a govern-
expeet from the editor of that pa- nient or to an individual in public or 
per and are not surprised by his professional life. The Register does 
methods. We do not insert Mr. ; nof believe in giving recognition to 
O'Donoghue s letter, because one of the the Liberal Government upon its re
gent lemon whose professional stand- cor(f as though favor were shown 
ing he. vindicated so well, needs no, jrjsjj Catholics. On the 
further defence, as against. The News, contrary, we think that the 

We prefer alsVto discuss the na- change was due to the intelli- 
ture of the second attack as a topic 0f entire community, and
brought into the political arena for protestants as well as Catholics
transparent reasons. The gentle- jn Ontario are capable of appreciat
ion concerned is Mr. James E. Day, jng independence of all ; ’.ass feeling 
barrister, Guelph, who was the jn the wj,0 arc entrust-*! with 
Crown prosecutor in the recent Ken- government of Canada, 
nedy murder trial at Brantford. jt may ^ cf interest to our own

Encouraged by The News and pro- peopjoi however, to iioint out that 
bably by influences not more worthy, amotlg the seven county court judges 
Dr. Pyne brought the Kennedy trial wjK) are Catholics, four arc seniors, 
into the Legislature, where Mr. Day s g/w junior Ottawa and another jun-

The Register oôugratulatee
Justice Anglin ou his appointment to 
the Bench of the High Uwrt of On
tario. The appointment' ta an ex-« 
«•client one.

The Papal Brief appointing Dr. Pe- 
ter Emmanuel Amigo successor to 
Archbishop Bourne us Bishop of 
Southwark, has arrived in England. 
The Chapter of the Diocese did not 
include Father Amigo’s name to vbe 
tenia submitted to Rome.

fir
• is

conduct of the case had a complete 
vindication by the answer of the At
torney-General to the question of 
the member for East Toronto.

During the trial there was not a 
word of adverse comment. It was

lor in Kent. The Minister of Jus
tice, upon whom these appointments 
and promotions depend, being himself 
an Irish Catholic, had (icrhaps on 
that account all the more nevd of the 
hearty co-operation of his colleagues, 

in fact the reverse. Mr. Day s skill aiMj the members from On-
in surmounting the legal objections ^arj0> j„ taking the wise course he 
of the defence and the ease and celer- ^ fon0wed; but under any circum-
ity with which he got the facts 
from the witnesses were .made the

stances he deserves that honest re
cognition due the man who is not

occasion of praise by the Brantford t,mW about himse,f, Jest it be sup-
When the evidence for thepapers. m.c. vue >■- that

defence was adduced—strong evidence, .,.ni_hn„s 
whether true or not—the same papers 
announced that the cross exam
ination was severfe and thorough, and 
that the effect of the alibi evidence

he may be inclined to

MINISTER OF EDUCATION 
SHOULD ACT.

was badly shaken. Singular to relate A condition of things seriously re- 
not one of the crown witnesses was "P°" managementof our
successfully attacked, even in a minor Hl^ &'ho<>ls f* to° lou* been al- 
point. The effect of the handling of lovcd ront,nue >" the J^'is St 
the case was shown best by the fact Collegiate Institute. It may be that
that when the trial opened few ex-juothit* short of 1 K™ral chan«°
pected a conviction, and at its close1" the ol that *nst t"^n can * 
____ V- _________ ____________ expected to put discipline amongaccording to the Brantford papers, exP®cted 
the popular impression was the re- j the pupils upon a proper basis again.

trial influence of the teachers over
their classes has been canvassed inverse. Immediately after the

the Brantford Courier made the al-. . _ „ ..
leged failure of justice a ground for 8everal ot "^spaper offices of the 
a persistent political attack on the the “«wspaper “pull has been
Ross Government in committing the w‘a,itted into the 501,001 - the 0ran*e 
prosecution to a “novice’’ “inexperi-1influence bas been drummed up
enced in such cases’’ instead of to a ' aKaiMt «*• and we now hear
man whose name would carry convie- that a combination has been made 
tion itself. So wretched a stretch of with the headsmen of Toronto s civic 
partisanship was tacitly rebuked by etoction experts-all to gratify a spir- 
straight Conservative papers like the '11 of **7 persecution. The whole 
Hamilton Spectator and Ottawa Oiti- * *" fm“’*
am, whilst the Hamilton Herald well 
said: “If the Crown prosecutor ne-

trouble is over the appointment of a 
Catholic young lady on the Jarvis 
street school stall. The old Collegi
ate Institute Board refused to beelected to resort to rhetorical ap- ......

peals to the jury, to brow-beating »>ullied »T a handful ot wirepullers; 
and confusing of witnesses, and to but with the help of two afternoon 
legal sharp -practice in order to se- «wspapers the effort is being perse
cute a conviction, the fact is t* his vered in MoTe thc ncw „ Mrj
credit rather than a matter for com- Oooderham' °hairma" of thc Board 
plaint ” of Education, is being encouraged to

The Toronto News appears to' have oHer himself as a candida^ f°r 
the distinction of being the only year, and the good-
supporter of the Courier. Anything wiH h« is to makc
to hit Ross has so long been the ^ wirepullers and the newspapers

. ... ... is tne removal of this Catholic teach-News motto that this excited no
notice. Even the News could find
no point on which to support its in-

er. Secret meetings, intrigue, and 
the promotion of anarchy in the

, , . . school are the agencies employedfereece of weakness in the présenta- .. , ” . ...0 .by the parties who pretend to havetion of the Crown case, except ’ ' , - . ,.  , ,, , . r power to make Mr. Goodcrliam mayorthe crime of Mr. Day being a
young man and stated in re
gard of him. “No doubt he did his 
best under the circumstances, and we

or shut him out of public life.
It is a mere waste of time to pur

sue jail the devious phases of the
, „ . . Jarvis street high school scandal. Itfully concede that he is a young man . ? . ., .. , ' 6 bas now gone far enough to justifyof exceptional promise,” ^,c„lc

The whole affair though based on the Education Department fn order-
_____ , .. , ° ~ mg a thorough investigation intopolitical bigotry, was a regrettable * 6
example of the willingness of certain 
political writers to unjustly sacrifice 
a man’s reputation if political gain 
might be made therefrom. It is well 
that the judges on the Bench are free 
from the slanders attribut#d to them 
on occasions by writers of the same 
class. Judge Street's testimonial to

the state of affairs in the school. 
Some such radical line of action 
must be adopted, if the school is -to 
be saved from utter demoralization.

DEFEAT OF MR. BALFOUR’S 
GOVERNMENT.

Possibly by way of a reminder that 
Mr. Day was: “Mr. Day brought out thc relurn of anothcr St- Patrick’s 
all the facts most thoroughly, and left ^ fimls Ir<tUod undismayed and 
nothing undone which he could pro- hopeful, the Irish Party took a fall 
perly have done to bring home the out °r Mr ltaltour’# government on
crime to lhe prisoner.”

IRISH CATHOLICS AND THE 
BENCH.

i in opposition.

Besides the Archbishop of Lyons, 
the Archbishops of Paris, Rheims.and 
Toulouse have been declared by the 
Council of State to have exceeded 
their prerogative in writing a letter 
ot protest to President Loubet 
against the Bill for the suppression 
of Congregational schools.

A TRIP THROUGH THE COUNTY 
OF RENFREW

(From Our Special Correspondent.)
My last effusion would leave the 

reader to infer that I was piercing 
snowdrifts in search of "higher lati
tudes.” Leaving Almonte, my route 
lay northward, Packenham being the 
first halting place. Packenham is a 
pleasant little village founded on the 
Mississippi river, in the North Riding 
of Lanark. Unlike the many centres 
of population which have sprung up 
along the line of the C.P.R., former
ly the Canada Central, between 
Brockville and Pembroke, it may toe 
truly said of Pakenbam that It re
mains stationary, and that it cannot 
be fairly accused of holding anything 
but its own. It has, however, Its 
attractions, chief of which is the 
magnificent Catholic Church on the 
crest of a hill, surmounted by a lofty 
spire and cross, shooting in the dir
ection of Heaven’s azured vault. 
Drawing in the direction of Packcn. 
ham, whether from the east or UK- 
west, the north or the south, the first 
object which strikes the eye will be 
that gem of architectural taste, and 
it will be impossible for any one to 
gaze upon it without cherishing 
emotions of admiration to Father 
Lavin, whose life of usefulness ter
minated last summer amidst general 
regret wherever he was known, be
longs the glory of initiating and 
bringing to a successful completion 
this fine work, which, whilst it bears 
testimony to his own zeal, will live 
as a memorial of the generosity of 
the people under his charge. Leav
ing Packenham behind, I penetrated 
further north, and after a run of 
seven miles, 1 find myself in the 
flourishing town of Arnprior.

Arnprior has been founded on the 
north bank of the Madawaska river, 
just at the point where that magni
ficent' stream discharges its waters 
Into the Ottawa. Enjoying many 
advantages comprising a splendid 
water-power, a country of rich agri
cultural resources surrounding it, 
and becoming an important railway 
centre from the tact that thé Otta
wa and Parry Sound Railway forms 
a junction with the C.P.R. at this 
point, we need not wonder at finding 
Arnprior bearing unmistakable evi
dences of material progress. The po
pulation of the town when the last 
enumerator went on his rounds, was 
4,152, and this included 1.725 Catho
lics, 5.34 Anglicans, 988 Presby
terians. 466 Methodists, 279 Baptists, 
117 Lutherans, 4 Salvation Army, 22

{of diflerent other sects, and 18 who
I refused to tell their religion, If they 
had anything like it at all. There 
is in this town, with large additions 
recruited from the surrounding coun
try, an immense congregation for the 
requirements of whom a strqpger is 
tempted to observe, that the church 

not sufficiently adequate, and it 
no impertinent intrusion to re

mark that in this comparatively ngw 
section of country, already dotted 
with magnificent memorials of the 

I faith, that the day «ill soon come 
• when that hill overlooking the Mada- 
i waska will be ornamented with a 
fresh monument of Catholic seal and 
devotion. Rev, A. Ohaine, one of 
those heroic missionaries who have 
come out from the bosom of old 
Frame, is the parish priest, and, 
neednvss to tell those who knojw him, 
that his work is well done, as in any 
good work, to which the mind and 
the soul is so cheerfully riven.

The congregation of Arnprior is 
pretty evenly divided between Irish 
and Krcnch-Oanadians. with a little 
sprinkling of other nationalities 
thrown In, and I have Imposed 
myself a most grstilying task when 
I say that nowhere have I found a 
finer spirit of harmony existing in a 
mixed congregation. This is just 
as it should be, not because I have 
always endeavored to inculcate it, 
but because it is right. The enemy 
of thc Irish Catholic, which feeling is 
founded oh sectarian hate, is the 
enemy of the French-Canadian Catho
lic. The bond of religion has some 
significant’ influence in the social 
world of Arnprior, but there is an
other bond, that of matrimony, the 
importance of which, in welding a 
harmonious lump, must not be sneer
ed at. It is no uncommon thing to 
find an Irishman whose head is full 
of softness and his heart of tender
ness, fall down head, heels and ears 
In love to a French-CanadIan girl. 
And again the Irish girl stands en
raptured as she listens to soft noth
ings poured into the ears in broken 
English, hv a Belle Canadiene Fran
çaise These scenes, occurring be
tween representatives of two races 
strongly impregnated with marrying 
propensities, we need not wonder, if 
thev culminate in a union of hearts 
and assist religion in effecting a un
ion between the Irish and French
{aces There is a splendid Repar
te School house here, which, for 

manv years has been ablv controlled 
by Mr. T. I. Quinn. Owing to the 
limited time at my disposal, I did 
not, contrary to my usual custom, 
visit this school on the occasion of 
my last visit, I am able to say 
however, and with some regret, that 
Mr. Quinn has left Arnprior, where 
I can’t say, and that his responsible 
position is now filled toy another gen
tleman

The1 Irishman has taken root in 
Arnprior, indeed, I am safe in saying 
that when it was only a stopping- 
place, without a name, the Irishman 
was no stranger. Many of the old 
generation whose acquaintance I 
made nearly forty years ago, have 
passed away. Denis McNamara kept 
hotel in those days, and from the 
eccentricity of his character, and the 
volubility of his tongue, he was a 
man who became widely known. As 
a scold he was a terror in those 
noftliern regions, and I have always 
sympathized with the unfortunate 
créature who stood under the lash 
of tils tongue. Denis, who was a 
good fellow at heart, is now ffead 
a good many years, but his features 
arc photographed on mv memory,and 
I almost imagine that I hear his 
voice, scolding somebody at this 
verv moment. James Havey.a Con- 
uaiigbtman, with a very large Irish 
heart, was amongst the old settlers 
whose acquaintance I also made in 
those days. This excellent man 
passed away more than a quarter of 
a century ago, but his sons—four in
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Tuesday. The division was upon the 
Irish Education vote, and the ' ma
jority against the Governmeq/ was 

’ eleven. Mr. Balfour did ^ot resign 
on the spot, but resignation is the 

The appointment of Mr. F. A. Ang- 1)081 P°licy for him. Better ac- 
Hn, K.C., to the High Court Bench kuow,edR« an overthrow by his Irish 
of Ontario, together with the Gov- j 0,,P°,ients *n the open than drag 
ernment’s recent selections for the himscl( alo"8 a little further till 
County Court Bench, makes a notice- Chamberlain is ready to dispute his 
Able improvement upôn the former ri|çht even t° lea<1 the Tory party

ST. PATRICKSDAY CELEBRATION
All over the Dominion the sons of 

Rt. Patrick are preparing to cele
brate his festival to-day. In To
ronto there will be concerts and din
ners under the auspices of various 
societies. The A.O.H. celebration 
in Massey Hall is in tlie hands of the 
following committee: John Travers, 
M. J. Lenihan, M. J. Ryan, William 
Breslin, A. Stuart, T. Smallshire, 
H. E. Richard, J. Rigney, H. Mc
Caffrey, H. Kelly, Tlios. Lawrence,

BT Lacy, Geo. J. Owen; Jos. Coa- 
dy, Fin. Sec.; M. J. Kelly, Cor. 
Cec.; P. W. Falvey, treasurer; A. T. 
Hernon, Chairman.

The lecturer of the evening is Hon. 
John T. Keating of Chicago, and 
the musical programme will be furn
ished by the following artists: Miss 
Teresa Flanagan, soprano; Miss Nel
lie Byrne, contralto; Mrs. Annie 
Hargrave, Sop. Contralto; Miss Ter
esa McEvoy, violinist; Miss Angela 
Tone Breen, accompanist; Miss Made
line Ryan, harpist; Mr. H. Ruthven 
McDonald, baritone; Mous. J. A.

ST. PATRICK, PATRON OF IRELAND.

condition <jf affairs under which a 
discrimination against Catholics ~ . ,L ~ " ,
might have been explained of with Lecture™ .^Tfclu^Ls ^n^T^

,faw>0 i toy- Premier Ross urged upon his
When the Liberal party took office followers the suggestion that a bill 

188* there were but three Irish dlould Introduced abolishing hotel

5rt :r #

Paul, tenor. Juvenile Chorus of 
400 voices in a splendid-csclcction of 
Irish airs.

In St. Andrew’s Hall Rev. L. 
Minehan will preside over the enter
tainment. The lecture Will be by 
Mr. James Conmer on the “Present 
Position ot Ireland.” The commit
tee in charge «includes Mr. J. Mc
Carthy, chairman; P. O’Reilly and 
J. Kinch, secretary Among the 
musical artists are Mrs Bert Har- 
vey, the Misses Annie, Ada and Mary 
O’Connor, Miss A dels Murphy, Miss 

Dickinson, Misses Irene and

D. A.

number—who inherited the fine pro
perty which he accumulated, and 
which through their own prudent 
management is growing, are scatter
ed around here. Michael, the only 
Havey who remained after himself, 
possessed of a patriotic Irish heart, 
lives on the old homestead and en
joys life as a sensible, wealthy 
Irish-Oanadian should. John Har
vey was also another of mv first ac
quaintances in Arnprior. Mr. Har
vey lives, moves, and, I am proud 
to sav, still has his being in this 
town, and from the indications, 
which are numerous, he has not the 
slightest notion of emigrating to oth
er regions. Mr. Harvey appears to 
have imbibed living waters at the 
fountain of perpetual youth. These 
were the strongest waters which I 
have ever known him to take, yet 
their use vender it almost certain 
that at the proper time, and in com
pany with that noble-hearted woman 
who voluntarily surrendered her 
family name and adopted his, he will 
celebrate his golden jubilee. Should 
I run foul of the grave-digger up to 
that time, I would like to be an in
vited guest. Ex.-Alderntan Peter 
McGonnigal, another of the old stal
warts whom I met when we were 
both boys, is still moving around, 
and from his robust appearance and 
the success which has otherwise at
tended him, he seems not to enter
tain anv notion of leaving Arnprior. 
John Tierney, a prominent dry goods 
merchant, as well as a leading poli
tician here, is still to the front and 
appears likely to stay there for a 
long time yet. The eloquent voice of 
Mr. Tierney has been heard on many 
a platform, as he lauded the virtues 
of somebody and denounced the ras
cality of somebody else, and I have 
often wondered why a road to par
liament has not • been cleared for him.

•On the Heart of the Shamrock

’Tls said the humble shamrock grew 
Upon the Mount of Calvary,

And sought to clothe with tender 
green

That fated hill of mystery.
Thereto, with hapless prisoners three. 

The hardened Romans came,
To carry out the stern decree 

Of death in public shame.
On either side they hung each thief 

As common guilt was bound,
But the third ponderous cross ot 

wood
Was placed upon thc ground.

And on it laid, more cruelwise,
The Christ, the Lord of heaven,

And through submissive feet and 
hands

, Great tortuous nails were driven.

ment seat, a position, I would judge, 
more in harmony with his tastes. 
I have never shaken hands with a 
judge in Ireland and have it was a 
surprise as well as a gratification, 
when Mr. Tierney grasped both my 
hands and dislocated mv arms al
most on the occasion of my recent 
visit to Arnprior.

RAMBLER.
(To be Continued.)

Catholic Property in Thorold

Evidently the government did not Thorn-crowned, and title writ they 
wish him spoiled through contact raised Him high 
with parliamentary boodlers, and ac- The common thieves between, 
cordingly he was raised to a judg- Till to assuage His agony

Death, kind, should intervene.
Then, last, their jocund guard was 

set '
With loud and scornful jeer;

The attendant crowd in curious mood 
The while stood lingering near.

The Maries, all, with tear-drowned 
eyee,

Grieved o’er His pain so sore,
Wi h tender souls self-crucified 

oy the great love they bore.
High over all the burning ”

Moved toward the westering skies, 
So, ’neath the burden of the day, 

Tears, from His travail, rise.
Great scalding drops, of infinite pain. 

Wrung from the Heart of God,
And falling, bitter, hot and salt,

Upon the shamrock sod.
Until that dreadful hour drew nigh, 

Thc worst through ages all,
When the Almi^tty had His Son 

Beneath a sombre pall 
Of sentient darkness.

You know. it all,
’Tis often told,1 so sad and yet so 

sweet,
How the Lord Jesus thus His love 

Bequeathed our needs to meet.
But it is said those tears that fell 

Upon the shamrock green 
Are there to-day, and ever since 

That baptism have been.
I wist not if that may be true,

But I know that there appears 
Upon each triune leaf a spot 

That well might speak of tears.

Again the lowly shamrock grows 
On Erin’s verdant shores, 

Transplanted with a lavish hand 
From nature’s plenteous shores. , 

Thither to Eriq, years ago, - 
On holy mission bent,

Filled with an urgent zeal for Christ, 
The good St. Patrick went.

But as he journeyed, hither and there. 
His heart with joy w«p filled;

So little place there seemed to be 
The primal church to build.

At length, forspent with zeal at 
waste,

In virgil lone he stays 
Through the dark night, absorbed in 

Christ,
Tireless he kneels, and prays.

The shadowy hours creep slowly on. 
When, lo, close by he feels 

In humbler guise, yet robed as he, 
Another presence 1 neels.

Gladly, to crave more aid, he turns 
To beg fresh prayers to heaven,

That to their hand, for God’s dear 
Son,

This wayward isle be given.
“I am the Christ,” the stranger 

saith,
“Lo, as thou wrestlest it shall be, 

Yea, e’en this isle. My Father gave 
Its erring sons to me.”

The Saviour wept—thc shamrock leaf 
Upheld the gentle rain 

That fell in liquid, living, love 
From Chrievs dear eyes again.

Thus runs the tale—Christ’s tears
once more,

Oh, little shamrock fair,
What honor greets thy modest, heart, 

And rests forever there.
For God hath said He counts the 

tear
That from sore hearts hath birth, 

And thus the record he hath made 
Of those Christ shed' on earth.

On eastern slopes, on western shores 
Thv threefold leaflet grows,

And ere its trinity of green 
The spot of memory shows.

Thorold, Ont., March 10. 
Editor Catholic Register, Toronto:

Dear Sir,—The business committee 
of Branch 24, C.M.B.A., has, in look
ing about, found that out of a popu
lation of 2,500 residents in our 
town, 500 of whom are Catholics, on
ly three of our people are occupied 
in commercial pursuits. A coal and 
wood dealer, a boot and shoe mer
chant and a butcher. The later,who 
conducted a meat market success
fully for many ye*rs, has lately been 
appointed post Anas ter and is anx
ious to dispose of his meat business. 
We don’t know why some energetic 
Catholic man who understands the 
business might not take it over and 
do equally as well. There is a 
splendid opening for a grocer, or 
in fact in any of the lines other 
than the two first named. Our peo
ple are all prosperous in as much as 
90 per cent, of them own their own 
homes. Our locality is of the heal
thiest. The two Welland canals 
run directly through it, giving em
ployment to our people with its vari
ous manufactures. Our Separate 
Schools are among the best equipped 
in the Province. Our church was 
built at «a cost of over $40,000 and 
the parish is practically free of debt.

If there are any of your readers 
who are looking for a change and 
who have the ability to conduct any 
of the various lines, let them pay ns 
a visit or communicate v ith the 
Branch.

ED. P. FOLEY,
Rec. Secy. Branch 24, C.M.B.A.

St. Paul’s Court, No. 1320, C.O.F.
As was anticipated, quite a large 

number of the members of the Order 
attended the meeting of March 7th. 
Though the objects and needs of con
federation were dwelt upon, nothing 
definite was done, the matter being 
further left over until next meeting, 
March 21st, when it is expected ar
rangements will be made for.initiat
ing the movement.

Speeches favoring such a move
ment were made by Bros. J. p. 
Malian, W. Sheehan, J. P. Larkin, 
Jas. Cadarct and also by Bro. J. J. 
Malloy, D.H.C.R., of the Court, who 
was paying his first official visit. 
A fuller report will be made alter thc 
next meeting.

M. F. MOOAN,

He who truly gives sympathy 
makes some personal bestowal of 
himself, of his own strength, his own 
life, Into the weakness awl deadness 
that he tries to help. It is indeed a 
wondrous gift from man to man!

Edna Murphy, Mr. J. Hay,
Philip and C. H. Beck way.

In the I.C.B.U. parlors, King and 
Jarvis streets, there will be a ban
quet ,at 8.30. \ The committee is Is 
composed of J. Win. Berney, chair-i 
man; T. Hogan, secretary-treasurer ; 
C O’Donnell, M. Ross, J. Horan, J. 
I* gurney
g in St. Patrick’s School, McCaul 
street, at 3.Wf p m., an entertain-
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(THE YOUTH OF THE PBESENT 
DAY

(For The Register.)
The question hep often been asked, 

"‘Why is it that the youth of the pre
sent day know so much about bad
ness, and are so bold and indepen
dent in tbeir manner of speaking and 
acting?" Poor principal reasons may 
be given in answer to the above ques
tion. 1st, careless parents; 2nd, 
street education; 3nd, bad company; 
4th, idleness. It is a fact, and a 
very deplorable one, that too many 
parents know very little about the 
proper way of educating or bring
ing up of their children, or if 
knowing it they fail to put it in 
practice. Catholic parents are ob
liged to bring up their children "in 
the fear and love of God." 'Oh! 
what a dreadful judgment careless 
parents will have to undergo. They 
allow their children too many liber
ties, encourage them in things they 
should not allow them to do, under 
the plea that such things will make 
their children become smart. The 
supposed “smartness and cleverness" 
-of the present day among children 
are things which do not augur well 
for their future, but, on the con
trary, prove an obstacle and a 
stumbling-block. Many parents will 
tell you that they cannot control 
tell you that they cannot control 
their children, that is, all the au
thority which they have as parents 
in correcting their children when they 
do wrong, amounts to nothing but 
weakness and cowardice. tiiildren 
thus seeing their parents' weakness 
will take advantage of it every 
time, and finally they can do just 
as they please at home What a sad 
thing to see those children going 

bad to worse from the negli
gence. carelessness, and stupidity of 
so called parents. In now-a-days It 
seems that the child rules the par
ents instead of the parents ruling the 
■child.

Street education is a powerful foe 
against out youth. They learn curs
ing, swearing, immoral language, 
roaming around the streets either 
playing away from school or spend
ing their time hanging around the 
■comers, It would shock a person 
to hear our boys and also our girls 
use such vile and filthy language. 
And many of such children do not 
know their Catechism, even many of 
them could not recite an act of con
trition. Lies also form another im
portant part on the programme of 
-the present day. Here again cornea 
in the work of good parents, by keep
ing their children away from the 
streets. They soon become quite 
bold and independent and farewell 
then to good advice, for the street 
education asserts itself every time.

The third, bad company, is perhaps 
the most powerful of the four, and 
destroys hundreds of our promising 
youths. The devil wofrks this special 
net to catch and destroy the souls of 
so many. It is the rock on which 
the brightest hopes and promises 
are destroyed, and dashed to wreck 
And ruin. Bv going with bad com
panions thev do the evil which they 
should avoid. Every day we read 
in the papers a haut our youths being 
brought before the judge accused of 
stealing and other crimes, and sent 
to the reformatory, and in some cases 
to prison.

Young people are often told to be 
careful of the company they keep, 
since it has a powerful influ ence ov
er them, and that good company will 
lead them to do right, while bad 
company will lead them astray. 
Children should pay attention to 

. the good advice they receive. Sev
eral youths were asked some time 
ago what effect company had upon 
them. Many were Weed to say
that bod companions had led them 
into evil. A few told of the good 
influence which good companions had 
exerted over them. If each box,or 
girl would ask. “What influence do 
my companions have over me. and 
-then shun those who exert an un
healthy one, they would » acting 
-wisely! M 1 1

In word and deed be you sincere, 
Keep conscience, as the bright noon, 

clear; s.
Think how the loving 0«<d thy wavs, 
A fid all thy secret thoughts surveys.

' The ruinous cigarette, which in a 
great measure is due to the effects of 
bad company, as youths are great 
imitators, especially of what is evil, 
p)avs havoc with the rising genera
tion. , .. , .And so we come to the - last one, 
which is idleness. Idleness is the 
mother of all mischief. Too many 
of our children are taken awav from 
school at an early age on account of

D.P. SHEERIN
WHOL«6ALl
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losing and wasting their time. They 
ns visions of glory and pleasure in 
work in a factory, foundry or of
fice, but not in the class-room, and 
ao they carry the “old sore" with 
them wherever they go. The care
less parent is again to blame for not 
teaching the child habits of Industry. 
Parents allow them too much free
dom, too much liberty, which in the 
end spoils the child.

“It I had your chances to study, 
how gladly would I make use of 
hem, said a middle-aged man to a 

boy who was grumbling about study. 
‘How many back seats must he ta

ken, poor positions occupied, and 
deep humiliations undergone by 
grown-up people because they idled 
swsy the time of youth. Many 
years ago a boy attending a school 
was a source of great annoyance to 
his teacher. Many times he had 
been warned. Many rebukes he had 
received on account of idleness and 
inattention, but all to no purpose. 
He did not like school, left It early 
and went into business. Years pass
ed away. The boy became a man. 
He belonged to a church society. 
One evening he was called upon to 
read. He tried to avoid reading,but 
the priest insisted that he should 
take his turn with the others. He 
blushed, he stumbled, he apologized, 
but the priest kept him at the task 
until he flbisbed bis portion! He 
then said: “My dear young friend, 
you should learn how to lead." He 
was deeply humiliated before his as
sociates.

Boys, precious time mispent", redeem,
Each present day thy best esteem; 

Improve thy talents with due care,
For every day thyself prepare.

Too many of the rising generation 
are sad mementos of what they ought 
to be. We look for manners, and we 
get impudence, we look for goodness 
and we see badness, we.look for the 
good work of the home education and 
alas, it Is changed to the bad work 
of the street, and company, resulting 
in lying, cursing, swearing, stealing 
and playing off “the supposed man.” 
If our youth are to be a credit to us 
instead of a disgrace,the great power, 
the home education, has to be avail
ed of, otherwise we’ll see the young 
men, moving rapidly on the down
ward path which leads to iniquity.

Easy and gracxftul manners 
Can be acquired by all who try;

Gentleness and good breeding, 
Rpringeth not out of the sky.

They come by earnest striving,
To be kind and true and just;

Born oft of selt-denyiug,
And care of every trust.

Politeness and good behavior 
Should he learned by every one;

Each youth should have their flavor, 
If he'd be a successful one.

FELIX.

SCHOOLS
ST. PATRICK'S SCHOOL.

The following boys obtained the 
highest marks at the monthly exam
ination:

Form IV.—J, Murray, C. Heck, E. 
Roach, E. Harley, C. Higgins, J. 
Bums.

Form III., Sen.—A. Guay, Jos. 
Labraico, Roy O’Donoghuc and E. 
McAulifte.

Juniors—F. Tobin, M. Burns, A. 
Caatricci.

Form II, Sen.—W. Wells, J. Mclll- 
vay, J. Olionna. Jun.—N. Feru- 
gini, F. Harped, F. Sabraico.

The following boys obtained thi 
number of notes entitling them to a 
testimonial of merit- 

Fourth Form—Excellent, E. Harley, 
C. Heck, E Roach. Good-J. Mur
ray, , C. Higgins, J. Burns, J. 
Brownrigg.

Third Form, Sen—A. Guay, Jos. 
Labraico, E. McAuliffe, E. Vandiver, 
P. Oh roman, J. Boomer, C. O’
Leary, R. O’Donoghue, F. Tobin, A. 
Trayling. Good—M. Burns, A. Cas- 
trucci, Jos. Downey, A. Labraico, 
F O’Donoghue, Jos. O’Hearn, W. 
Sheply, Jos. McNamara, P. Doyle.

Second Form—Excellent, J. Muto, 
J. Ohene. Good—J. McKenzie, J. 
Mallov, A. Heck, L. Goughian, J. 
Coughlin, A. Dubois, R. Mullins, E. 
Barnett.

FEBRUARY HONOR ROLL FOR ST 
FRANCIS’ SCHOOL-BOYS. 

Testimonials.
Form III.—Excellent—F. Glynn, J. 

Finley and R. Mulligan. Good— W. 
Hennessy, F. Bartello, J. Dempsey, 
G. Atkinson, B. Younder and C. Du
rand.

Form Sen. II.—Excellent—L. 0- 
Leary, F. Durand and J. Brennan. 
Good—F. Gingras, E. Broderick, W. 
Kennedy, J. Tracey, J. Tracey, W. 
Fogarty, C. Finley, J. Jamieson, F. 
Byron, W. -Cahill and M. Durand. 

Results of monthly competition: 
Form III.—1st, F. Glynn; 2nd, H. 

Harkins; 3rd, R. Halligan; 4th, S. 
Byrne.

Form Sen. II.—1st, J. Tracey; 2nd, 
W. Kennedy; 3rd, J. Brennan; 4th, 
J. Wright. _____

Catholic Students' Society
At the last regular meeting of the 

Catholic Students’ Society, on Sun
day, March 8th, the following offi
cers were elected for the scholastic 
year 1904-1905: Hon. President, Dr. 
Amyot; President, F. D. Meader; Vice- 
President, J. J. O'Sullivan; Rcc. Sec. 
A. A. ThUiaudeau; Treasurer, ,G. S. 
Buck; Cor. Sec., F. O. Mahoney.

The society is composed of the Ca
tholic undergraduates of the Univer
sity of Toronto, who meet for the 
purpose of practice in debating and 
promoting Catholic spirit among the 
students. During the past three 
years the society has taken a large 
share of the honors in the Inter-Ca
tholic Club Debating Union.

IS'

Hon. Mr. Brodeur*» Speech Before the
Empire Club.

i Practical Plea for An End of Quarrelling Over 
a Word and for Real Union Among 

All Canadians.

Hon. Mr L. P. Brodeur, Minister 
of Inland Revenue, was the guest of 
the Empire Club in Toronto on March 
3rd. His address was ou Frencb- 
Oanadian loyalty to the Crown, and 
was so pithy and practical that there 
has been a wide demand for its exact 
text.

Following is a report of the 
speech, every word of which was 
appreciated and all its points loudly 
applauded:

Hon. Mr. Brodeur said:
Mr. Chairman, Gentlemen,—To 

speak before the Empire Club of 
Canada is a privilege that any citi
zen of this Dominion might highly 
prize, and especially one who has 
been entrusted to a certain degree 
with a share in the administration 
of out country's affairs.

It is not my purpose this evening 
to delay you with any lengthy or 
elaborate speech, but I cannot re
frain from giving expression to my 
deep appreciation of the kindness 
which prompted you in extending to 
me an invitation to-night andv the 
delicacy which suggested a few re
marks on the important subject of 
the loyalty to Great Britain that is 
one of the most undeniable character
istics qf the French-Canadian nation
ality.

The love of country is the basis of 
all true patriotism and poets as well 
as orators have exercised their tal
ents in every time and every age in 
proclaiming the grandeur and nobil
ity of real patriotism. No matter 
how desolate or sterile, no matter 
huw situated—at the frozen pole or 
near the torrid line—a man's native 
country ever is his home. Hence 
it is that the Canadian, and especial
ly the French-Canadian, finds in Can
ada all that is needed to awaken the 
love of country and to stimulate his 
patriotism. It is the land discover
ed by his ancestors, colonized and 
civilized by his forefathers; and its 
traditions, its memories, its scen
ery, its historical associations, all 
tend to make him feel that it is the 
land of his birth, of his heritage and 
the land which will contain his own 
ashes and be the pride and legacy of 
his children.

Naturally, the French-Canadian is 
more attached to the section of the 
country which is most closely asso
ciated With the glorious achieve
ments of his own race and with the 
memories of a past which are in a 
particular manner bis own; but that 
does not prevent his love for Canada 
extending to the utmost confines of 
the Dominion for, after all, it is as a 
great national entity and not a 
mixture of conflicting parts that we 
must all look upon our young coun
try.

The Scotchman has his natural love 
for the land of his forefathers and it 
does not conflict with his devotion 
to Canada and her interests. The 
same for the Irishman, the same 
for the Englishman, the same for 
the man of any origin.

The love you have for your mother 
does not preclude the love for the 
one who was her mother. The love 
of your wife and children does not 
efface the love of your mother or fa
ther or your brothers and sisters 
The more the human heart has . to 
love the wider aud deeper becomes 
his range of affection and its capa
city for love. Thus it is, the French- 
Canadian's love for Canada, instead 
of weakening only serves to strength
en the bond of his devotionKoWards 
the Empire of which his country 
forms such an important part. The 
French-Canadians prize too highly 
the advantages that they enjoy un
der safeguards of the British Con
stitution to wish to change their 
position for any other that the acci
dents of the future might create. The 
French-Canadian knows too well that 
independence would be for the pres
ent a mere Utopia in which would 
be lost his safeguards that the ex-: and free men." 
isting constitution has established How do we reconcile this 
for his interests, his laws and his ' guage of a man fully imbued

to the same test as in F775 with the 
•am<- result. 1 am glad to observe 
that in this second American war 
the two privihees of Upper and Low
er Canada bore the brunt of the day 
With equal courage and equal suc
cess.

I may remind you, however, .that 
the hostilities had taken place after 
the removal, from Quebec# of the 
Governor, Sir James Craig, whose 
conduct had been tar from being 
agreeable to the majority of that 
section of the country. He went so 
far as to suppress the only French 
paper of the day and send three 

bers of Parliament to prison be- 
t hey bad dared to ask for 

reform of the Assembly by ex
cluding judges from that body. Our 
forefathers knew how to distinguish 
between the acts of a despot like 
Craig, who abused his power, and 
those of the home 
their loyalty had stood in spite of 
what Craig had done to weaken it. 
It is known by everyone that the 
buttle of Ohateauguay, which had 
been so decisive, gave vie tory to the 
British flag, and that the officer com
manding was a French-Canadian, 
De Salaberry.

But someone may observe in this 
connection what about the troubles 
of 1837? I hasten to answer that 
the opposition of those days of poli
tical troubles was directed against 
colonial misrule but not against the 
British crown. The governors of the 
time were wont to use public mon
eys without the sanction of the 
House, without the consent of the 
public, and hence the difficulties. Up
per Canada then labored under the 
same oppressive regime and fought 
it on the same lines. If we are to 
blame the opposition of those days 
we must in the same strain condemn 
the conduct of Hampden and Pym, 
who resisted the encroachments of 
Charles I. and transgressed the con
stitution.

To understand a so-called rebel
lion, you must leave aside the acci
dental events of its culmination and 
go back to the source, examine the 
causes, remote and near, and then 
take into consideration the conse
quences. Listen to Papineau, the 
great leading spirit of that memor
able event. In Montreal on .the oc
casion of an election necessitated 
by the death of the King in 1820#- 
Papineau expressed himself as foK 

j lows: “George the 3rd, a sovereign 
revered for his moral character, for 
bis attention to his kingly duties and 
for his love of his subjects, suc
ceeds to Louis the XV., a prince 
then deservedly despised for iiis de
bauchery, his inattention to the 
wants of the people and his lavish
ing of the public moneys off favor
ites and mistresses. From that day 
the reign of law succeeds to that of 
violence. From that day, the treas
ures, the navy and armies of Great 
Britain are mustered to afford us 
an invincible protection against ex
ternal danger, from that day the 
better part of her laws became ours, 
while our religion, our property,' and 
the special laws by which they 
were governed remain unaltered; soon 
after are granted to us the prin
ciple of our free constitution and in
fallible pledge when acted upon of 
our internal prosperity. Now reli
gious toleration; trial by jury (the 
wisest of safeguards ever devised for 
the protection of innocence); security 

inst arbitrary imprisonment, by 
privileges of the Habeas Cor

pus; legal and equal security afforded 
to* all in their person, honor and 
property, the right to obey no other 
laws than those of our own making 
and choice, expressed through our 
representatives; all these advantages 
have become our birthright and I 
hope shall be the lasting inheritance 
of our prosperity. To secure them 
let us only act as becomes British

"IK
the French-Canadians at once form
ed regiments and enlisted in 
numbers both in the cities and 
country. Their loyalty was also 
shown during the Fenian invasion and 
it never failed in any test.

When the Confederation Act was 
being discussed in the election which 
followed the Itt July, 1*67, and that 
there w*s some fear that the peo
ple of Quebec would not approve of 
such a Constitution being Imposed 
fay the authorities in Great Britain 
without the will of tbfc people the 
Bishops of the Catholic Church in 

bee and noteworthy amongst
----- , Bishops Larocque and Bourget

! government, and. -issued pastoral letters calling upon 
stood in spite of the people to support the party then 

in power as an act of loyalty to 
Great Britain.

As you are aware, that appeal 
brought its fruit and Jehu A. Mac- 

tald

T

lan-
with

Goethe puts it into concereto lan
gage when he says that to do some- 
ling is the Ideal of the Philistine, 

and to be something the Ideal of the to 
noble.

• . •' - ■ v ■ '.

language; he knows that a national : 
or political alliance with any other j 
country would mean the forfeiture, 
of the same advantages. Thus does 
he appreciate fully the advantages 
derived from the power under which 
his lot is cast and white he sees in 
the accordance of all such liberties 
the practical side of the justice to 
which, by treaty or otherwise, he has 
a right, he recognizes the great 
characteristics of tlie system under 
which he enjoys his liberty and is 
correspondingly true and lovai to it.

I mav scarcely appeal to the his- ■ 
torv of Canada It is a matter of 
history that the loyalty of the 
French-Canadians has been unswerv
ing from the day that thev came un
der the British regime and that thev 
have proved their allegiance with 
their life-blood.

They had hardly been King 
George’s subjects when they wen- 
called upon to defend the flag against 
the Indians, who, under the Ottawa 
Chieftain Pontiac, had formed the 
conspiracy in the western tribes to 
wipe out the power of England from 
North America. This was in 1781, 
a year ‘ after the Treaty of Paris 
Eleffen years after we find, them 
around General O&rleton in arms 
to defend their country against Am
erican invaders. You are all aware 
that the British power was at that 
time in extreme peril, the country 
being overrun by Americans. St. 
John, Montreal, and Three Rivers 

<faai| been captured by the enemy and 
General Oarleton stood a fugitive 
in the vicinity of Montreal. It was 
then that two French-Canadian gen
tlemen, militia men, undertook to 
bring him safely to Quebec by the 
St. I#awrence route during the night. 
They succeeded in their venture ami 
Oarleton set out at once with the 
help of the French-Canadians to or
ganize the defence of this last bul
wark of the British power at that 
special moment in Canada. There is 
no telling what would have happen
ed if the French-Canadians, instead of 
rallying themselves round the Gover
nor. had given in to the entreaties 
of Congress anfl those of,,the French 
Admiral D’Estaing.*- The voice of 
the Osihollc hierarchy was then rais
ed during that war to stimulate the 
French citizens of Canada to be true 

constitution
In 1812 Canadian loyalty was put
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the advantages of the Constitution 
with what happened later iu 1837? It 
is easy, it is very clear to all who 
reflect. Had the Constitution of 
1791 been administered by men de
termined to be guided by the spirit 
rather than by the mere letter it 
would have fulfilled the legitimate as
pirations of the country. The es
sence of the Parliamentary system 
is the power invested * in the repre
sentatives of the people pf voting un
der levying of the taxes and of con
trolling the public expenditure. This 
in the main was what Papineau and 
bis friends justly demanded. They 
had a Constitution and they did. 
not want to have it sacrificed to the 
rapacity of the leaders of a bureau
cracy who deprived them by malad
ministration of the rights that Great 
Britain had granted them. It was 
this family compact kind of ad- 
ministfation that was answerable for 
all the troubles that followed It 
was as British subjects that the 
French Canadians sought the privil
ege of self-government; it was in the 
very name of the constitution that 
they acted; it was against mal
administration and not against the 
crown that they protested.

Let us turn our eyes from that 
troubled period to the inauguration 
of responsible government, which 
brought out harmony among < the fac
tions and fostered prosperity in the 
country In 1849, when the famous 
Corn Laws were repealed in Eng
land, a number of leading citizens 
of Canada and merchants whose Hade 
was affected by such a change is the 
fiscal laws of Great Britain signed 
an annexation manifesto which has 
become historical. In glaiicjng ov
er the names of those who then 
would have 1-nnded over our des
tinies to the American Republic 
those of French-Canadians are as 
conspicuously few as those of Eng
lish-speaking ‘ Canadians are numer
ous. That annexation movement 
justified to a large extent vliat was 
said later by a prominent French 
Canadian statesman, that the last 
shot, that will be fired for the pro
tection of the British rights on this 
continent will be (bed by the hand 

Freoch-Oanadti».
the American war, at the 

of the- Trent affair, which 
to bring Into conflict 

and the United States.
V

dosai 
with a 
Quebec.

Again, as recently as 1881, on the 
eve of a general election, and when 
the question of unrestricted recipro
city was on the tapis, we find that 
the late Bishop Fabre, in his. pastor
al letter appealed to the people toi 
be careful of a political movement1 
that might endanger or slacken the 
close bonds that unite to Great Bri
tain and in so doing His Grace paid 
a most remarkable tribute to the 
British Constitution.

When some of the flower of our 
youth went to fight and even to die 
for the cause of the Empire during 
the recent war in South Africa, the 
Government of Canada spent large 
sums of money to defray the ex
penses in connection with the send
ing of those contingents. There 
may have been those who, tor politi
cal reasons, found fault, but the sen
timent of the French-Canadians went 
with those of their race who were 
fighting on the distant veldt. The 
Laurier Government that—the first 
in the history of our country, had 
done that for the Empire—was in 
the following elections of MKO sup
ported in the Province of Quebec 
amongst the French-Canadians by the 
largest majority that has ever been 
given in that Province to a Govern
ment, and that in spite of the ap
peals made agif-ixt him by his 
pouents.

I do not know whether I should be 
permitted on this occasion to give 
advice to our friends of Ontario on 
this question of loyalty of the 
French-Canadian to Great Britain, 
but you will allow me, however, to 
say that you should never under
take to judge us by ’ the ill.advised 
writings or phrases or speeches of 
some of our countrymen, as we 
should never try in our province to 
judge of the feelings of Ontario by 
what is published by some irre
sponsible newspapers or said by irre
sponsible persons. We have a his
tory, we have proved is the past 
what we have done for the Empire 
and I think I am perfectly justified 
in asking that we should be judged 
by that past. 0

It seems to me that I have said 
enough to convince the loyal mem
bers of this Club that the loyalty 
of the French-Canadians emulate 
theirs and is all the more remark
able from the fact that their an
cestors are of another land. We 
have before us a record extending 
over a century of sound loyalty 
which may go tar to vindicate our 
people from the aspersions of ill-in
formed persons. In our days of 
matter-of-fact, the material interests 
of the people seem to rule the world 
more and more. As the British Am
bassador in Paris remarked some 
time ago: “Nations do not fight
any more tor sentiment or for ideas.
It is a wise policy on the part of 
governments to put loyalty and inter
ests on the same side to insure the 
maintenance ot the former.X

French-Canadians have long under
stood that their interests are bound up 
with the existence of British rule un
der which they have enjoyed the 
greatest amount of liberty they can 
wish for. They would be mimical 
to their. own private interests if 
they thought otherwise. You some
times hear, but very seldom indeed, a 
discordant note coming from unim
portant quarters which might be in
terpreted as a proof of disloyal
ty. It is said that it is the right 
of Englishmen to grumble, I must 
say that these lew discordant par
ties showed themselves Englishmen 
in this matter to the length of abus
ing the privilege.
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ing the privilege.
J was very glad indeed to accept 

the invitaticfti of the Empire Club, 
and I hope that opportunities of re
turning your hospitality of to-day 
and thus cementing our union and 
our friendship will presefit them- 
selpes. I have spoken briefly of the 
different spheres of action in which 
the French-Canadians have proven 
their devotion te the cause of Great 
Britain and to the Constitution of 
our common country, and 1 desire, in 
closing, to say for myself, that as 
the grandson of one of the pa* riotic 
Canadians whose life went oiif on the 
field contending for our constitution
al rights, the Crown and the Empire 
lias no more loyal son than I am. 
But I would like to see all this quar
relling about the word “loyalty” end
ed and a more practical test of its 
existence given in the union of all 
creeds and races-' in one grand effort 
for the development and the pro
gress of this fair Dominion.

Hon. Mr. Brodeur, by request,s re
peated in substance the lecture before 
the university, faculty aw! students in 
Convocation Hall ou the following 
day.

Ideals are the soi^l of life. The 
simplest human act is directed to an 
end; and life, a series of unnumbered 
acts, must answer to some end,some 
Ideal, mean or generous, seen by the 
eve of the heart, and pursued con
sciously or often unconsciously, 
which gives a unity and a clue U 
the bewildering maxes of

t
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FAITH AND LOVE
THROUGH TRIBULATION, r __

(Written, for The Catholic Register.) 
CHAPTER II.

*'TI»e Rain is Spent, the Mown Grass 
Verdant Is.”

Uncomprehending that she was lice 
jug towards the bleak plains inland, 
Pleasance sj»od on, mile upon mile, 
until the sloping path showed that 

•she was ascending the grassy downs.

PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITIONaccustomed garment and recalled the
fierce storm tl^at had burst oa her 
day of unalloyed happiness. Cbns-
teoed, she knelt once more and pray
ed, “Show me Thy way, U Lord, and 
teach me Thy paths Make per 1ert 
my walking that my feet may not 
be moved. Then she turned home
ward. The path which had seemed 
so rough before was now but a hea
thery track, and the sea lying before 
her was still placid and beautiful 
with the rising sun. She came to 
the trystiog oak, and stood awhile 
reflecting upon the happy bygone 
days and the companionless future 
that stretched Before, until thoughts 
of her loving parents rose insistent
ly before ear. With a thankful

High on the summit, gleaming clear because of them she went on
cut under the moonbeam, against the and presently entered her sheltering

home.
So great was their trust In her 

that they had felt no anxiety, con
cluding in hgt absence that she had 
gone to spemlNdhe night with a cou
sin, who had d^ared that she would

deep blue sky stood a wayside cross. 
The sacred symbol caught her atten
tion and brought a longing sense of 
refuge. Up toward it she ran until 
breathless and spent with grief she 

upon the turf at its foot. Her
voiceless ~tanguà roui<! lorm no pray- spirit her away ^Her father greeted 
er but her soul s eloquence raised her with a foxing jest
itself on high as she gazed on the 
sign of the scene of compassionate 
love.

The dews fell heavily and the sea

Thou art overlong bidding thy 
friends adieu, daughter.”

The unwilling hurt thus given made 
her cheek pale, but she replied with 

wind blew chill, as kneeling thus her » voice held in command of her will: 
heart recovered slowly from its shock Tes, dearest father, a long adieu, 
and began to realize the sorrow that Her mother's comprehending eyes 
had fallen upon her, that fateful looked swiftly up, the untuned chord 
foreboding robbing her of tears, the was pljk tolher, but she said noth-
dreary future crushing out her hope. ini Good morrow, child, in
Hut gradually a comforting calm ; tones that carried her limitless 
crept into her heart, her body re- ther-perception.
laxed into an attitude of ease, a . - . _ . . .. ,
long, low sigh relieved the tension nwal. Jeiwiy toying his pUas 

v of her soul. Then she perceived she the day, talked confidently to 
was not alone, a face of heavenly 1 *nrf p,“,
fairness bent above her, eyes pf ten- 
derest pity looked upon her, and

mo-

her
hr ___
every one greet Mt, f|t 
the duffle cloak lent inspirai 
seemed to bring a benediction _ __
ever she weat.

Thus five years passed and then 
Elisabeth .died Seven more and Jef
frey too passed to the great unknown 
leaving Pleasance yet more alone 
She clung to her old home with a 
greater affection, and though she 
needed not the wealth It brought, yet 
she carried on her father's business 
being very loath to go a stranger to 
a strange home. She brought (mt 
of her brother’s sons to be appren 
tice, promising that if be proved 
worthy he should one day be ownet 
So a few years more passed by tran 
quilly as the former.

• Seventeen times the anniversary of 
her birth had come and gone. Al
ways she had preserved its festival 
character, for she was earnest in her 
desire not to become crabbed but to 
mingle some times with the mem 
and gay. To-day had been as usual 
She had welcomed and uatde mem 
with her younger friends, but me
mories of that one great epoch in 
her life came back time and again 
with strange insistence, and with 

coming of evening the desire1 tothe

They sat down to their morning jT61
mI .Ipltrpv lavinr his nlans for ***. violet dome above, the

restful 
blessing.

“Maiden, you

hand lay on her head
a

in

are
ing, is it not so?

rreatly sorrow- 
fill you tell of 

your grief to me?" said a voice like 
angel-music, and even an the words 
were spoken the pretty brown head 
was laid upon the bosom of this Lady

his
wife, Elizabeth, and to Pleasance. 
Being engrossed with these he failed 
to notice that their replies were 
scanty. Pleasance bore herself tran
quilly, but Elizabeth, feeling the 
new attitude of her daughter, yet be
ing loath to question, filled her table 
duties at random and scarcely heed
ed her husband. The,meal at length 
was over and Jeffrey prepared to be
gin his day’s occupation. Pleasance

Beautiful and carressed with exquisite stayed his departure.

and
now,

‘Father, 1 have somewhat to tell 
thee."

1 Jeffrey took his seat again, 
scanning her face, anxiously 
said: * *

“Say on, maiden.”
................ ....... , _ So she recounted the history of the

sto counselled endurance and patient | night, striving to speak calmly and 
faith, a daughter’s love and duty without complaint so that they 
Pointing to a life of ministry that should be eased of seeing her over- 
could only be achieved through the come. She ended by bringing the 
experience of sorrow and pain; of the cloak for their inspection 
deeds of loving kindness that these Her mother felt that this was no 
would bring to view, of sympathy for occasion for hasty sympathy, and was

1 silent. By and b\, when the weari-

sympathy.
So Pleasance was led to speak, at : 

first brokenly, presently with softly ! 
falling tears. The Lady Beautiful 
heard it all and then began to give j 
comfort and cheer. She kindled the 1 
light of hope in the aching heart, as

A

the sorrowing, compassion for the er
ring, of fortitude and holy living 
that was only within the power 
of such as had risen above chastise
ment.

“Believe me, maiden," said the La
dy Beautiful as she ceased to speak, 
•’that if your love be noble and pure, 
you shall yet be satisfied Though 
years and seas separate you, though 
it be not in this life, this very love 
will beget you satisfaction. Great 
love ever begets as great a love 
Some time, some day, you will find 
that this is but the refining of your 
spirit wrought by the Holy Saviour.”

Pleasance pressed the gentle hand 
to her lips, blessing her with eyes 
shining through tears. The cold 
night wind blew upon her, making

ness of days came she knew tender 
counsels would do better. Jeffrey 
sat bearing in his own spirit the 
brunt of the payment disappoint
ment in the lad, regret for his well 
beloved parents in their son’s deser
tion, and above all, a righteous an
ger against him who had made so 
great a blank in his own dear 
child’s happiness. He fingered the 
garment mechanically, even so re
cognizing that its texture was such 
as he had never yet seen, and with
al finding no speech to express this 
medley of emotion. Pleasance hav
ing ended, took up the garment and 
rose, saying

visit the lonely Cross was irresist 
ible. Therefore she set out. At the 
old trystlng oak she rested. The 
night was drawing in with the same 
calm radiance. She looked at the 
freckled pathways of light upon the 
quiet sea. The company of stars in 
HBMHBNfpM' eastern
rocks out-lined on the horizon, the 
blazing beacon on the pier-head, ami 
the familiar glimmerings from the 
houses Meredith as her playmate, 
Meredith as her lover, came back 
with myriad recollections. Thoughts 
of his mother, whose pining in sil
ence soon hid her in the grave, 
his father, who could never speak 
of his loss, her owu father and mo
ther, who had healed her sore heart 
with such tender beguilements. 
dwelt in her heart. The passion of 
her love, the succour of the Ladv 
Beautiful passed iieforc lier as if it 
all were hut yesterday. Her wist
ful spirit drew her still farther and 
she passed along the turfy path oner 
more The bead of the road soon 
brought the Cross in sight, gleaming 
white against the star-speckled skv 
As she drew near she felt again 
the same sense of refuge and pressed 
on upward. But suddenly she stay
ed her feet. Prone at the foot a hu
man being lay. Her hesitation was 
but momentary, then she approach
ed quickly to see who was thus be
nighted. The stranger was a man 
of uncouth appearance, long, matted 
hair mingled with an unkempt beard, 
his dress tattered and scant and soil
ed. was held together with a for
midable belt. Bare headed 
barefooted, he lav as one exhau: 
of life and in deep distress. Pleas 
ance tried to recognize him, but she 
failed, as he lay with his face upon 
his ragged arm. But being brave ir 
charity, she addressed him, “Friend 
aw you a stranger here, have you no 
home?”

He lifted his head as he listened 
and revealed an awful countenance, 
scarred, weather-stained, gaunt, the

Meredith!"
She knew now who this 

d<(wn stranger was that she had
brought within her gates.

Up she sprang and took the un
comely head to her bosom, fondling 
him with passionate words of long 
enduring affection. Her tears fell 
now faster than those be had but 
just shed, and surely they washed 
away something of the burden of 
guilt that he bore; she kissed his 
lorvhead, his cheeks, his lips.

“Meredith, my love Meredith, thank 
the Almightv that He has brought 
you back to me. 1 thank Him, oc I 
thank Him? And again she fell to 
caressing and brooding over him. 
How could she rejoice enough over 
the return of him who had held her 
faithful love through so many long- 
suffering years.

To Meredith this joyful welcome 
was as Paradise, bis heart, dyed 
deeply with bloodshed and wicked
ness, wondered at the love that bad 
lived thus through ill-report and 
neglect. A bitter shame grew upon 
him as he thought of the scarred man
hood he had brought to her. Rest
lessly he rose to file feet and held 
her by the hands away from him. ! 
“Pleasance," I am not worthy of all 
this joi. this tender love,” said he 
in deep ' contrition. “Terrible has 
been my life. I have killed, ravag
ed, stolen, burnt, destroyed—humb
lest confession, mortal penance will 
not suffice to cleanse the sin in 
which I am steeped. You heap 
burning coals upon uiy wicked head. 
Oh, fool that I was to choose the 
way of the transgressor and spurn 
my home and the pure love of a saint i 
like you.”

Pleasance freed herself from his de
taining hands and threw her arms 
about his neck.

“Meredith, I am no saint, dear, on
ly a wilful, sinful woman. . I, too, 
have sinned, though perhaps not as ; 
you, yet I know there is repentance 

: for sin. Your sins can be forgiven. , 
My love, I have not ceased to pray 
for you, though I knew not whether 
you were living or dead. • God has 
Itcen very good to me, I know He ! 
has listened to my prayers. What 
greater joy can he mine, since He [ 
restores you to me."

He resisted his own love no long
er, he drew her head to its olden 
place, and pressed his lips to hers in 
a long, silent kiss. Then he releas-
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her resting place and her form press
ed softly against him.

•There is just one thing that re
deems it all,” he said. “That night 
I went away I followed you when you 
lied and found you sleeping at the 
foot of yonder cross. You looked so 
pure, so like an angel in the white 
light of heaven that even then I saw 
myself unworthy, unholy. But I 
made a vow that because of you I 
would always reverence maiden and 
woman, lie they pure or sinful. I 
have seen many. 1 have robbed the 
rood and the sinful alike, but none 
lias ever been dishonored." He drew 
irnm his tattered coat a piece of 
ship's cord to which there hung a 
silvrn button. “See,” he continued,
“I cut this button from your bodice, 

it has never left me. I have lived 
through many a wild adventure, I 
have mingled in the lust of blood- !

THE BREWERY CO., Limitai

you of the* things because
her shrink, and the Lady, unclasping becomes me to hide so grave 
her cloak,, drew its . sheltering 
warmth about her shivering form.

“Keep this cloak, child,” she said,
“wear it always, summer and winter, 
it will suffice thee. Always as you 
wear it keep its grey side outermost, 
lend it to those needier than your
self, then let its crimson be in view.
So you will keep your vanity chas
tened, and the beauty in others will 
be shown you. Does it not even 
now comfort you?"

She turned to go, but Pleasance de
tained her, asking to know the name 
of one who gave sqch succour, that 
she might ever pray to her.

“Ask not mv blessing, maiden," 
said the Lady Beautiful, “Seek the 
benediction of the Saviour’s Sacred 
Heart. Seek not to know me. Pray 
here in lowliness at the Cross that 
grace may be given you to keep you 
pare at the feet of the ‘Holy Christ, 
and now, farewell.”

Then the I>*dy Beautiful passed 
away even as she came.

Now Pleasance, still kneeling, coukl 
pray with earnestness: “Let noth
ing be my comfort but Thou, my 
Lord Jesus, nor anything afflict me 
but my sins, and whatever is 
pleasing to Thee.”

So, wearied by her woeful wander
ing, wrapped securely from the vigor 
of the night, sleep stole over her, 
and she sank in restful grace, her 
head ppon the mossy stones, slum
bering peacefully.

The hours of darkness passed by, 
the faint sleepy cheep of the birds 
in their nests began to tell of the 
coming of day; a footstep drew near, 
brushing away the dew, and a sha
dow stole i over the sleeping girl.

it ill 
a mat

ter from such loving parents, never
theless, I would not discuss these 
things again, neither with neighbor 
or stranger I beseech you pray 
that vour little daughter becomes not 
crabbed, and I beg you to remember 
that henceforth she belongs only to 
you.There was a pathetic break 
in the brave tones as once more she 
fled swiftly away, but now it was 
to the sanctuary of her chamber.

Jeffrey and Elizabeth regarded onç 
another with deeply affected hearts 
There was an interval of intense 
quiet* which Jeffrey broke at length 
by saying compassionately:

“Our little maid, our tender little 
daughter I" /-s.

In an awed voice Elizabeth iqade 
reply: “Jeffrey, she was at Hiraa’s 
Cross, and surely she hath met with 
Our Lady of Sorrows "

He " looked up understandingly, as 
to his mind also came the story of

iquth. He looked 
eter, and after

a dry, blackened mputh 
at her keenly, how 
pause, in the husky tone of a parch 
ed throat he said:

“You are Pleasance By son by.’’
“That is my name,” she replied, 

“how know you that?”
“Does not all the town know you,” 

he said evasively, and hiding his face 
from her compassionate ryes.

“That is true,” she said, “but I 
do not know you.”

“I am not worthy that you 
should," said the man in utter 
abasement. “What am I that you 
should know me?"

“Nay, why should I not know you” 
she said sweetly. “Hath not the 
Holy Saviour taught us to know 
our neighbors.’’

Just then, as was its wont, tlie 
breeze blew chill over the sea, and 
he, having a fever in his veins, shiv
ered in the blast. Instantly Plras- 
anee had unclaRped her cloak and 
wrapped it about the wayfarer, the

that lonely cross. How that one scarlet gleaming comfortably.
Sfaolto Alward had led his young wife 
out to the solitary downs and had 
taken her life. How he had wrapped 
her in her duffle cloak and buried

__her on the bleak hill-top, presumably
dis- raising above her the rough cross of 

stones, declaring that when next he 
saw the shore he would come with 
a black flag at his peak and a ballast 
of gold, and this should be his bea
con.

Because that murdered Hilda in 
that supreme hour had called upon 
Our Indy of Sorrows for succour, 
Our Lady came as a Lady Beautiful 
to the aid of such who wandered in 
grief to the Cross, and for the 
wrongs of gentle Hilda, succoured 
them. After many years Sholto had

The new-comer drew back, hesitat- in truth returned, flying his sable fla^ 
ing. It was Meredith come with and bringing his ballast of gold: 
tardy remorse to seek his wander- 1 Steering m the wind’s eye, he » had 
ing love. But as he stood looking ! forgotten the treacherous sands be- 
upon the sleeper, whose attitude was low, so that making for the • Cross, 
ease, undismayed, whose countenance he strqnded and was sucked down, 
peace glorified, he felt reluctance to ship, crew, gold and all in view of 
disturb and felt also that she had the record of his deeds of defiant sac-
found comfort such as he could ne
ver give. As he waited her awak
ening, a spent sigh smote his ear, 
he leaned more closely over her and 
lifted her cloak with reverent hands. 
He watched her gentle breathing and 
heard again the sigh that carried 
ita mute reproach to his ear. Re
strained by a power he could not 
resist, he felt himself thrill with a 
sense of utter unholiness. A salut
ary experience to such a one as hex: 
Then he beard a gentle whisper, “My 
Meredith, take my love with you 
wherever you go.”

Strange that though remorseful be 
remained unrepentant, Nor would 
he forego his purpose—yet for the 
sake of the purity which here • pene
trated deeply to his heart, he vow
ed with a fierce oath that because of 
her, no woman should ever suffi 
his hands So much the uncon 
Pleasance wrought, the remainder 
his healing was for the years to
come. Carefully now, with his 'Sea
man’s blade, he cut a silver button 
from her . bodice and then turned 
away, for it was borne in upon him 
that he left her to a more sacred pro
tection than hu own The opales
cent gleam of dawn was already chas
ing the violet darkness away, the
meadow larks were preening
and the first beam of

mv greedy share t
of gains, but this has never been càst 
away. It is the one thing I ever 
had of good.”

He sank unon his seat again and 
once more his face was wet with hot 
tears of contrite remorse and abase
ment. She laid his head upon her 
bosom and her loving fingers caress
ed him All her pent-up tenderness Great 
burdened her voice as she said once 
again:

“Your sins can he forgiven "
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Combes'Government Doomed
Political Changes in France 

Are Predicted by Marques de 
Castel tone.

Minister and Wife Embrace } 
the True Faith

Interesting Circumstances Attending 
the Conversion of the Episcopal 

Rector at Deposit, N.Y.

ap-
thc
the

rilege
“It is even so, wife,” said Jeffrey, stood 

“and we may not mend matters 
by further discussion. We may safe
ly leave our little maid to the 
blessing of Our Lady, ohly thou canst 
love her even more, cans’t not ?
Even as I will.”

“Yes, verily, Jeffrey. It lies with 
us henceforth to be mother and fa
ther, lover and husband,” replied Eli
zabeth

“Even so,” once again said he,
"And our divine Lord help us to 
temper this bitter wind to our shorn 
lamb."

Come, let me help you to shelter 
and food. • This cloak will protect 
you. Rise and walk, I will help 
you."

“Lady, I am not worthy." I am 
only waiting to die. Heie at this' 
place, it is only meet that I should 
yield up a most unholy life. Ah, 
leave me,” said the wretched man.

"Nay, I cannot leave you thus. I 
will endeavor to restore you. And 
our good pastor will comfort you,” 
said Pleasance, with tender chiding 
“We should not weakly die 
pen tant, come."

She held out her hands for his as
sistance, and he rose with difficulty, 
revealing himself both footsore and 
lame. With solicitude PledSancr led 
him away, deftly guiding and sup 
porting him. Thus they journeyed 
with difficulty till they came again 
to the trystlng oak. Here the 
stranger paused as one exceedingly 
weary
, “Ah. the oak,” he muttered, then 
hetrged aloud to rest awhile. Care
fully she helped him to the seat and 

" a little apart looking out to
hut 
his

Paris, March 7.—In spite ol the 
patently healthy appearance of 
present Government majority, 
canker-worm of intrigue has made its 
appearance in its midst. In the pre
sent; troubled state of affairs the life 
of the Combes Cabinet is only to be 
reckoned by days.

The campaign against the leader is 
being conducted by M. Doumer and 
M. Etienne. The former was for 
five years Governot of Indo-Chlna, 
and the latter has been tor several 

chief of the party known as

(From the Catholic Sun, Syracuse.)
The Rev. A. Beaumont, ol Deposit, 

is the latest recruit to the ranks of 
the great army of Episcopal clergy- years
men who within the past few years the “Colonial group.” These two 
have surrendered their pulpits, made politicians have already arranged 
profession of faith and joined the pil- the division of the spoils, 
grimage “Back to Rome.” M. Doumer intends to take the

Mr. Beaumont and his wife were leadership of the War Office, and M. 
received into the Church last week Etienne that of the Foreign Office, 
by the Rev. William Pounch, pastor They will definitely break with the 
of St. Joseph’s Church, Deposit. Socialist party, whose Utopian 

The “Sun" has received the follow- ' dreams momentarily threatened the 
mg interesting letter concerning moral and intellectual reputation of 
this notable conversion from the i the country
Rev. J. V. Quinn, pastor of Ave 

mire- 1 Maria Church, Ilion:
“The secular press of our country 

has little or nothing to say about 
conversions to our faith. One has 
just occurred at our doors which was 
attended hv most extraordinary ré
sulte. The Rev. A. Beaumont, the 
devoted and esteemed pastor of the 
Episcopal Church at Deposit, N.Y., 
readf his resignation from his pulpit 
two weeks ago, to take effect at

sea. He looked not at the sea, 
up at the saintly face near, till 
eyes grew hot with wistfulness 

“Oh, sinful man that I am," he 
said within his heart; “oh doubly 
dyed, doubly wicked man that I am.”

The night wind chased the sha
dows of the clouds and made Pleas
ance remember her guest. She help
ed him again to his feet and in safe
ty at last she led him to her home. 
There she brought him to thF great, 
cheerful living room, where, because 
its blaze was company to her. a no-

------- ble log merrily sputtered on the
CHAPTER III hearth. She brought without delay

“Love Hath Close Kinship with the "><* mulled wine, lor his hun-

iu»r ui
lie/ at 
tvuous 
ieC of

-the
sun sent them soaring high, carol-, a cheery welcome as she 
Hag their matins In the arch of the 1 bobbin that lifted the late!

Eternal
Pleasance bravely bore Ihe burden 

of her bereavement, cheerful and pla
cid, yet with a sedateness that 
pointed to an out-grown youth. A 
gentle aloofness won for her a pro
found respect. Every day was filled 
with kindly cares, and with humble 
piety she wrought out the counsels of 
the Lady Beautiful. She wondered 
often at her readiness to see oppor 
tunity for loving kindness. It bad 
not always been so. Feeble men, 
carrying the burden of years with 
bent shoulders, old women cryjng her

pulled the 
h of their

heavens. Pleasance awoke 
unwonted chamber, 
she remained still, watching 

the shadows leave the moon behind, 
while the brightness of dev dimmed 
ber silvery ray. Recollection rame. 
Almost wsnderingly she felt her un-

in her ! lowly doors; the sick, keeping 
For a calendar by her gifts of 

and the kindly 
wrought; and more 
sinful and hard of heart to 
brought such pitying 
such lovmg uplifting, all

their

gtr’s needs, warm and fragrant wa
ter to bathe his hot brow and rough 
seamed hands. On her knees she 
took his sore, bruised fret and bath
ed and anointed them with balsam.

So pitiful, so compassionate were 
her mrinbtterings that for sheer a curly 
of mind the wanderer cried aloud.lav
ing his head upon the table, while 
bitter sobs shook his frame, and 
tears, the hard wrung tears of a 
man. rained down his cheek.

“Friend, friend," said Pleasance,! 
looking up from her lowly position, 
“Oh my friend, vleld not so to grief. 
Believe me you have a comforter in 
the Holy Saviour, was He not a man 
of sorrows also and acquainted with 
grief”

He looked down upon her holy, 
com ns ss ion ate eves, and once more 
a hitter cry broke from his crashed 
soul, ss be held out those stayed^

Ml.
• Pleasanse!" he said. •

«.id

The Figaro has just published the 
report of a lengthy conversation be- 

1 tween a member of the Cabinet whose 
identity is not divulged and an inti
mate friend.

This minister said there was a to
tal absence of cordial relations 
among the Cabinet members, who 
avoided exchanges elsewhere than at 
official meetings, and who even then 
did not discuss matters, but simply 
accepted the proposals made by M.
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once. The members of his flock were Combes He added that all members 
wholly unprepared for such an an- would he glad when the Cabinet 
nounceinent from one who was held would be overturned, but that none 
in such popular esteem. No reasons was willing to compromise his col- 
were given, much less suspected; for leagues by taking the initiative in 
the sudden step. On the Sunday resigning, and declared the Chamber 
following the announcement Mr. of Deputies would at once reverse 
Beaumont and his wife entered the the Cabinet if it could vote secretly, 
humble edifice of St. Joseph’s but that the Deputies feared the accu- 
church of that village and, proceed- , nation of reactionary tendencies if

they did not support the Govern
ment’s anti-clerical policy.Sup the aisle, presented themselves 

ore the pastor, the Rev. William 
Pounch, for baptism The parishion

ers were astounded at the sight and 
at what followed, not having heard 
anything affecting the Protestant 
orthodoxy of the gentleman or his 
wife. Father Pounch, who had in-1 
ut rue tod both in the faith for some | 
time before, baptized them, and, 
needless to add, the good people of 
St. Joseph’s Church were moved to 
tears at the wondrous spectacle 
which they witnessed, the baptism 
and communion of both. The local

It is easier to enrich ourselves with 
a thousand virtues than to correct 
ourselves of a single fault.

The owl would banish the robin 
because this red-breasted swaggerer 
disturbs his midday sleep, and we 
stiir the shrill laughter of children. 
Yet are robins and children better 
titan owls, and daylight was meant 
for song and laughter.

Tis hard Indeed to have lost

JA8. J. O'HEARN
House and Sign Painting

Graining le all lia variety. Paper;bum* 
ing •««., etc.
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m

complexions of his own nature, tit* 
countless influences that act upon 
him, modified by circumstances that 
change with every passing hour? 
“Then why dost thou judge thy bro
ther?” says St. Paul. One alone 

for can judge us, the Lordpress had naught tàanvof Mr. Beau- Cver through some thoughtless word i us, Who’knows^'uio'Recrerspring?^ 
mont s conversion to the faith, no a (>r act those we love so well. The , every thought, who beholds us as we 

mstruct the public why the ^ may kepp An blwling; but it are; Who wn bring to light thehid
won’t bring them back. However, we *
have a rich , morning offering to 
make to the heart of Jesus, which 
broke for love for us.

niofit
Hne to . B B. B
gentleman had left the Episcopal 
faith. Father Pounch in his modesty 
has not given a word to the press,

6ut as one of the children of St.
osepb’s parish of long ago I cannot 

forbear giving these details to the 
Catholic press, which is always press
ing onward In the interests of holy 
faith. How edifying are such reci
tals as these to the brethren of the 
faith! Indeed, I fancy that the read
ing of such details, so rare now
adays at our own doors, would prove 
most interesting to our people.”

potatoes „ are much lighter 
If broken with a fork rather than a 
knife; and pricked with a fork before

den things of ditrkness and make 
manifest the counsels of the heart.”"

To have said words through ignor
ance which one think would have
Joined hearts together in union, and_____
to afterwards find that instead they * eae?d. or6eJ,e ot the 
put people further apart, is very 
hard indeed, and so find in print 
words orhich show one that their 
every Httle word and act is misjudg
ed, nearly drives one to destruction, 
and brings at times a cry something 
like despair from the broken heart.

How can any man presume to judge, 
to compare himself with others'
Who, indeed, can know the Intricate

They Jtwer Knew Failure.—Careful 
observation^ of the effects of Parme- 
lee’s Vegetable Pills has shown that 
they Act Immediately on the dis- 
P . . system and sti
mulate them to healthy action. 
There may be cases in which the dis
ease has been long seated and dosa 
not easily yield to medicine, but eve» 
Hi suoh cases these Pills have been 
known to bring relief then" all oth
er so-called -remedies have tailed. 
The* assertionk can be substantiat
ed by many who\have used the Pills, 
sad medical men speak highly of the* 
qualities.
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He
with s certain awe, evi 
■aid that they thought
strange of her to wear a stuff 
cost no more than one and eleven 
three-farthings- which she might have 
been wearing silks and satins.

One to whom this was said, replied 
that it showed the poor regard in 
which Miss Barnard held her hostess.

“It isn’t often,” said another, that 
she gets such a chance of displaying 
her fine feathers. Why she has never

i" a bine Irish, valley,
with “

2^* the suspicions eyes of his 
flock were upon him he was sharing
with Alison Barnard some of Hollo’* 
Myings It was a sudden transi
tion from grave to gay, for Alison 
fflhed him about Mrs. Lang’s ab- 
■fl|K*' *“d be had been explaining
that she had not been over-well, yet 
wouki have come if he had permitted

■“I’m afraid!
ASSURANCE
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gom
She

our hostess

XL
laughter's marriage to Anthony Bar
nard. They have a daughter, Ali-

Synopsis of Instalments I. and 
II. — Robert Barnard and hie 
brother James hate each oth
er. Robert brings to Oastle 
Barnard a French wile, and has two 
sons. During a quarrel, James 
taunts hit brother with their illegi
timacy, asserting that he will yet 
inherit th* family property. Dis
covering the truth of his brother’s 
gibe, Robert is torn between love 
for the mother of his children and 
hate of hia brother. To provide a

aitimate heir he marries Jane Van- 
eur, who eventually bears him a 
soa, who, having attained manhood, 
"tails In love with the only daughter 

of the Earl of Downe, who objects to 
"the match. Hia daughter pines (or 
her absent lover, until-the doctor ur
ges that her only chance of life is 
to keep her gay and happy. The 
Duke and Duchess consent to their 
<jai“k*"'1
a
son, who early loses her mother, and 
whom her father trains to take his 
place. As soon as she attains wo
manhood, he dies peacefully, leaving 
her under promise to return Castle 
Barnard to the descendants of the 
French wife should thev be found. 
Alison meets Gerard Molyneux, who 
has seen the Irishman living in Am
erican slums, where, he savs, the 
congestion "is the congestion of 
Hell.”

Chapter III.—Continued.
Neither of Sir Gerard’s listeners 

seemed shocked at his strong lan
guage, and he forgot to apologize.

“What would you do?” asked Ali
son. “Sow the country with Bally- 
cuahlae?"

His eyes followed her towards 
where the smoke o( the manufacturing 
town made a blur in the blue air.

“No,” he said, I am not in love 
withBallycushla, I want to keep 
them in their glens and in their 
mountains, on their fertile plains, 
to enable them to live where God 
has placed them."

“It is well Ballycushla cannot hear 
you,” said Mrs. Tyrrell.

He smiled a fine little smile. 
“Ballycushla is so in love with its 

own prosperity that it would not 
heed me,” he said. “After all the 
IMe suits the Ballycushla people well 
enough. There is nothing Irish 
about it except the mountains round 
it, and the woods, the lakes, and the 
river. Ballycushla will do very well 
as a miniature Belfast. It and pla
ces like it will be the very last to be 
absorbed into Ireland. I am going 
to begin with the country people."

Indeed he had already begun the 
work that springing from a small, 
unhopeful seed was to become in a 
very few years a forest tree of many 
branches. He had begun in the teeth 
of hostility as well from those whom 
he desired to help as from those 
who smelt agitation in any movement 
which had for its end the helpii 
the people to help themselves 
had begun alone; little by little he 
was to attract to himself men of 
like minds with himself, whom he 
would inspire with his own enthusi
asm, energy and faith.

But during those early days,though 
none could say he was discouraged, 
there were moments when any cour
age less miraculous than his must 
have broken down. He travelled 
north, south, cast and west, meeting 
everywhere the people’s distrust in 
him, their distrust in themselves, 
their willingness to go on as their 
fathers bad done before them, their 
acquiescence when they were Celts 
in the will of Providence for them, 
when they were not Celts their re
fusal to believe that his designs 
held for them anything of good.

There were times when he came 
back to Kylinoe dead tired, but not 
dinspirited, times when he had to 
confess to Alison Barnard, who had 
become his close friend, that all his 
work seemed to have gone for noth
ing.

Mrs. Tyrrell, who had been sympa
thetic at first, was apt to wax in
dignant over the stupidity and in
gratitude of people who would not 
be helped, although he was pouring 
out himself, and all he possessed,like 
water in their service.

"He will kill himself, my dear Ali
son," she said. “He is not really 
strong enough for that tremendous 
energy of his. He will be wasted, 
like many another before him, and 
the people will go on their own
^*Gfe is so sure he is right,” said 
'Alison wistfully. "I don’t believe 
he will ever give up till he dies. 
There were three people, and they 
ne’er-do-weelk, at his last meeting.

I am proud and grateful to be his 
friend.”

Mrs. Tyrrell shook her head.
“The country expects you- to 

marry,” she said.
“The country will have to be con

tent with seeing us friends."
“We all look to you to wean him

| leads the dullest of lives by all 
accounts, and since she and Sir Ger-

only half ««OSfOIATED
his wist- MM COMPANY

ust be en- 
arliament

from his follies. If be 
ergetic let him go into 
as a Conservative, let him join the 
Orange Society. In time people will 
forget bis tolly, especially UR is 
willing and able to serve his consti
tuents. Let him—I say it below my 
breath, Alison—let him join the Uls
ter party, and reform it. Make him 
an Orangeman that he may bring 
sweetness and . peace , into the 
Lodges.”

“You talk as though you were half 
Hi earnest,“ said Alison wondering- 
ly. “Yet I think that like myself 
you would be heartbroken it he were 
to take his hand from the plough
share now. I have promised to help 
him as far as a woman can. He 
said he could depend on me, and on 
you."

“And so he can," said Mrs. Tyr
rell with a bewildering change of 
front. “I’ll so anything at all 
asks me. He wants ua to get at 
the women and children. The coun
try is emptying itself every year in
to the slums of America, and Glas
gow and Liverpool. Did you- ever
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ione to Dublin lot the Castle season belk\<- me, he said with his wist
ful half laughter. “But Géorgie is

B.»® «iu oh Md- not really strong. Those over- »■ —» —— — —to - ■ • _
ard Molyneux will never marry now grown young creatures seldom are.” FIRE ûf>d HI A If I 111 C
she is likely as not to die an old “» ------- — r
maid.”

“She’s as mad as he is,” said a 
fourth. “I’m told she spends half 
her time with sewing classes and 
lace-classes, and teaching the cotta
gers how to clean their houses and 
village libraries, and what not. It 
shows a low taste to my way of 
thinking.”

“As though you could ever make 
the Irish anything but thriftless and 
dirty,” said the first speaker.

“And priest-riddeu, which includes 
the other two,” said another mem
ber member of the party.

“She and the Archdeacon seem to 
find each other good company,” put 
in another grumbler.

“He looks more cheerful than 
when be is talking to us,” said 
someone else acidly. “Everyone 
knows that he cannot bear Ballycusb- 
la, and is always longing to be 
back in Dublin. As though Dublin 
has anything Ballycushla has not!”

“Some day Ballycushla will lead 
all Ireland,” said a proud Ballycush- 
laite. “And except Belfast is there 
a town now in Ireland to compare 

for prosperity and pro-
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I shall drive around to call upon 
her on my wap home,” said Alison,
“if you can assure me my visit will 
not be troublesome. And won't you 

K*0*!»1 a lHt, Mr. Archdeacon?”
I m afraid I mustn't. 1 have a 

sick girl to see on my way home.
Tbeie are some people in Uallycush- 
la who really accept my ministra
tions But, my dear child, I've been 
talking to you too long. It is not 
lair to the others, it really isn’t.
I m afraid I'm too fond of my own Ha_ • r 
gPflsore As for Georgia, you 
know she loves to see you.”

“I’m afraid I’ve been keeping you 
too long,” said Alison, looking 
axound at the groups from which 
they somehow seemed isolated. “You 
must go and be polite to your part 
lahioncrs. And as for me, I want 
to see my little cousin, Tessa. You 
don’t happen to see her anywhere?”

“Little Tessa is not here. In fact 
she is in disgrace' with her mother.
"Mrs George Barnard was telling me 
just before you arrived.”

“In disgrace! Tessa! Why, what
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has

he with it 
g rets’”

“Ballycushla will yet lead Belfast,” j which may well be.
someone prophesied vain-gloriously;----
and from the air of assent with 
which the remark was greeted it was

u Jessa been dbing?”
The Archdeacon lowered his voice. 
“You’d never guess it unless you 

happen to be in the child's confidyice 
■■ ill be. My dear, your 

small cousin has been discoveréd in 
the act of writing poetry!"
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see the swarming when the emigrant, evident that the Ballycushlaites pos-A —— I— 1 — —— Z — — _..A*S PTM. —. A 4L!»  ' can, art 4l> a >■ A aI IaamI »»a aAI amtrain is going out? The great thing 
is to begin with the women and chil
dren. As for breaking my heart I’d 
like to see him happy. But I sup
pose he’ll only be happy his, own 
way "

“Is that so badT*
Alison lifted her eyebrows in a 

whimsical humor that showed how it 
the Archdeacon

H. R MALLBTT, Manager ami

sessed the virtue of local patriotism 
Meanwhile Alison was talking to j was that she and 

Archdeacon Lang, under the shadow were in sympathy, 
of her white chiffon parasol, with ‘jjr 
which her picture hat with its

Assets £over SI3,000,000

Her mother th|nks it very bad, 
disreputable even. She considers it

Ah, child, and it Is a sad fate restful coolness of her green gown
beautiful white plumes added to the the worst possible form of idleness.

’ÏS

enough to belong to a country ot a 
cause, even when it is successful, ev
en when it is successful! I wish 
you two could have been happy in the 
old way."

“But that is out of the question,” 
said Alison, in her sweet way, yet 
it was a determined way. “So we 
won't talk about it any more. As 
for me, believe that I am"always 
happy with Castle Barnard. I love 
the place more fondly and proudly 
every day. To be the Chatelaine of 
Oastle Barnard and to be the friend 
of Sir Gerard Molyneux—and of you, 
dear Mrs. Tyrrell—ought to be en 
ough happiness for any woman.”

“Better be happy the old way, 
Mrs. Tyrrell said under her breath.

The Archdeacon 
elderly man, with

was a sweet-faced, 
eyes of brown vel-

I think I gave her pause by men
tioning that people were sometimes 
paid for poetry. ‘Ah, but Tessa’s ne-
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vet, soft and peaceful, and a humor-> ver would be worth
ous mouth. He had two or three 
years before this been promoted
from a Dublin parish to a cure of _______ __________
souls in the most fashionable district j were to find her behind 
of Ballycushla, and had at the very 
beginning given his new flock of
fence by what they considered the 
“highness” of his services, and by
the fact that be had brought a bride _______ ______ ____
among them, young enough to be his | And now, you must go and talk to

anything,' she 
said, in a startled way. If you, 
want to see the little culprit I. 
shouldn’t be at all surprised if you ,

that window ' 
in the gable up there. I have fan- ; 
cied I have caught a glimpse of a 
wistful face up where once or twice.”

“Poor Tessa—I know my way to 
her room. I think I can find it.

n

CHAPTER IV.
The Garden Party.

During the passing of those six 
years or so changes many and various 
had come to James Barnard's lam 
ily. The sons have been driven into 
the manufacturing life of Ballycushla, 
they bad married with the daught
ers of the townspeople, and become 
more or less prosperous manufactur
ers. They had assimilated readily 1 
enough the ideas and ways of Bally
cushla. The daughters had married 
into the same class. The Barnards, 
prior to the days of Anthony Barn
ard, had hung somewhere between 
the classes, despite the beauty and 
pride of Castle Barnard. Now the 
younger branch of the family seemed 
as though Ballycushla had been made 
for it, so enthusiastically did it fit 
itself into the various niches that 
Ballycushla provided for it.

Alison Barnard was not one to 
turn her back upon her kinsfolk, ev
en though she had gone up many 
steps and they had descended in some 
people’s estimation, if not their own. 
There were half-a-dozen Barnard 
houses in Ballycushla, each one as 
like the others as peas in a pod.

If you took George Barnard’s house 
for an example you had the whole of 
the others. His was a large, red
brick, very new house in a genteel 
suburban district of Ballycushla. It 
had a few acres of grounds about it, 
but no trees, and its new gardens 
were laid out in all sorts of squares 
and ovals apd circles of flower-beds 
containing the flowers that had the 
gayest appearance for the time of 
the year. The afternoon that Ali
son visited it, and had her memor
able conversation with Tessa, hap
pened to be in June, and all the 
flower-beds were crowded with the 
hottest scarlet geraniums, with yel

daughter
He had been married before, a brief 

tragic marriage of a year’s dura- 
! tion, and Ballycushla, which had 
really never thought upon the sub
ject at all, immediately discovered 
views on the re-marriage of the cler
gy. If he had married a Ballycush
la girl, he might have been forgiven 
—by the lady friends. As it was his 
Géorgie gave constant offence. Her

Mrs. Moffat and Lady Smith, or I’ll 
have a melancholy account of you 
to give to poor Mrs. Lang.”

The groups moved aside to let Ali
son pass. It was plain enough that 
she was not of them. On the way, as 
it happened, she encountered none of 
her cousjns, and she was enabled to 
slip into the big empty house, and 
up the stairs to the lttle garret 
which Tessa, that odd stray in the i
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height, her grace, her pretty frocks j family of the George Barnards, had
in 11 rV»l»Ilaw knnkniul 1 ac/u) d », VzvWAlrl I » .in which her husband loved to bebôld 
her, her unfortunate frank, direct 
speeches, her unstaid, un-matronlike 
ways, sowed Ballycushla thick with 
enmities towards her.

Ballycushla matrons did not con
sider her wise enough for the re
sponsibilities of motherhood, and she 
had one boy, the image of the Arch
deacon, with deep soft eyes, a laugh
ing mouth, a transparent, almost 
girlish, skin, where the color came 
and went on the smallest provoca
tion. She took her own way with 
the boy,—let him run wild, accord
ing to Ballycushla ideas, brought 
him up in the strangest ignorance and 
innocence, was his nurse, his gover
ness, everything to him, declaring 
that no hireling hands should touch 
him in the tender years of his 
moulding. If ever a child looked a 
china vase amid the clay pots of the 
World it was Rollo. He had a 
beauty about him that seemed to 
mark him out for sainthood; yet 
withal he was the merriest youngster; 
and he with his father and mother 
made the merriest trio possible.

The very merriment scandalized 
Ballycushla, since it was something 
that excluded it.

“A sense of humor seems somehow 
discordant in a clerr®"'“n ” 
leading member 
to Archdeacon Lang. The leading An 
member had been a Presbyterian, 
but had become a Churchman under 
the influence of his ambitious wife.

“Why, my dear fellow, why?” ask
ed the Archdeacon, with a hand on 
his parishioner’s shoulders, his eyes 
twinkling into the dour face. “Be 
sure the Maker of us all has the fin-

clergyman,” said a 
of his congregation

made her own.
Tessa did not hear the knock at the 

door, since a brass band was play
ing on the lawn outside; and Alison, 
coining In unannounced, found her 
kneeling on the window seat looking 
apparently at the sky or the range 
of blue hills beyond which lay—Ire
land.

The room ought to have been very 
pretty from its shape, and the ceiling 
beams which came so low that one 
had to stoop under them; but it was 
disfigured by a glaring red paper, on 
which several oblong marks of a 
deeper color se&ned to speak of pic
tures which bad once hung there but 
had been taken away.

Alison bad once visited this room 
in the company of the adoring Tessa, 
and then it had seemed less hare. 
The place looked prim and cold, no 
books, no flowers, none of the 
pretty things which a girl is accus- 
tomed to have. There was certain
ly a change for the worse.

(To be Continued.)
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low snapdragon and blue lobelia, ' fat. mge of humour of ^ al, »

eThe people are so accustomed 
ruinous gifts they can’t believe 
means them well.”

“Make him give It up, my dear, 
said Mrs. Tyrrell, leaning forward 
and taking Alison’s hand in hers. 
“It Is not worth the immolation of a 
life like his. I love Gerard Moly
neux. His father was an old friend 
of mine, you know, onlv we had no 
money to marry on. Gerard is verv 
like him, like him In many ways, al
though his father never had that 
troublesome passion for making the 
rorld better than God left it. I 

i’t want Gerard Molyneux to wear 
himself out. I<et him lie happy in 
the good ordinary way, like other 
sen. Alison—Kylinoe and ‘Castle 
jrnard are together What a pro- 
ertv thev would make, what a pro- 
_rtv, if they two were one!”
There was not the faintest tinge of 

Dior in Alison’s clear cheeks; her 
smiled at. her friend.

•So that Is what von are thinking 
she said. "Now f believe you 
vou say that the Tytrells are 

boae who have become more Ir- 
than the Irish. The joining of 
i! As though that made a rea-

know that is not the reason,

'There!” said Alison soothinxlv. 
know it is not. But we never 

of each other that wav—never 
_ J. He doesn't want a wife. The 
ntrv and the peoole are wife and 
Iren to him. One cannot think 
4m like anv other man He is 
as much In love with the coun-

which seemed to require a more rest
ful background than the red brick 
house, with its heavy and tasteless 
curtains at every window.

Mrs. George Barnard was giving a 
garden party, and the grounds were 
thronged with the elite of Ballycush
la. There were tables everywhere 
with stacks of strawberries; and oc
eans of cream, tea and coffee, and le
monade, and much bilious-looking 
confectionery. There was neither 
claret nor champagne cup, for it was 
th«f convention in Ballycushla to be a 
total abstainer, to profess to believe 

‘that it was only the disedilying Celt 
who drank anything stronger than 
water. If you were sufficiently inti
mate with your host you might be 
invited to a whiskey and soda in 
the seclusion of a pantry; as the 
hostess offered wine to the intimates 
of her sex.

The throng would have presented 
some interesting features to the visi
tors from the great world. He would 
have noticed for instance that the 
ladies wore all their diamonds, and 
that some few men were in evening 
dress. If he had been there suffi
ciently early he would ^avc been in
vited to listen to the reading of a 
psalm before the pleasures of the 
afternoon began. If he fell into con
versation with a Rallycushlaite he 
might have pointed out to him with 
enthusiasm a celebrity of the town 
who had made the biggest bank
ruptcy on record, and was deeply re
spected not pnly in, Ballvcushla it
self, but as tar away as Belfast and 
Glasgow

The ladies were as gay as the 
flowers In the flower-beds, and seem
ed to vie with each other in wear
ing the colours of the rainbow. 
Amongst them Alison Barnard In her 
cod dress of green linen with a 
bunch of velvet pansies in her bosom 
looked a creature of another sphere

those who died 
of him as va

ed y hei
wed^u a

her. One
cause.

She was quite out of her element in- j |A 
deed; hut Mrs. George on these oc
casions was alwave fustilv anxious 
that Miss Barnard of Castle Barnard 
should be present, snd it wàs not In 
Alison’s heart to

Mr. Hodgson looked shocked.
1 “Where is vour warrant, Mr. Arch
deacon,” he asked in a dismayed 
voice, “for what I must call a most 
extraordinary statement?”

“My dear fellow, can you doubt 
it? Look at the elephant, - look at 
the pig, look at the pug dog! There 

i you see the Creator in his frolicsome 
| mood.”

No qnc could have been more re
verent than the Archdeacon, but his 
intention was not apparent to Mr 
Hodgson, and so another black mark 
went down against hinu

Then there was that matter ot the 
reredos. The Archdeacon was noth
ing if he was not an archaeolo
gist and a man of taste. His at
tempt to beautify a church which 

J was depressingly cold and bare by 
a simple and inoffensive altar-screen, 
provoked such a storm as is yet re
membered in those parts. The Arch
deacon bowed his mute dignified 
head before it, unheeding his 
Ororgie’s strong counsels.

“There must be something for me 
to do here,” he had said, "or my 
Master would not have sent me. so I 
shall stay, dear, unless I am forced 
to go.”

Because hr was a great lover 
of peace, as great as Anthonv Barn 
ard had been, it distressed him at 
times to feel that he was a suspected 
person with his congregation. At i 
other times the gay sweetness of his 
disposition, the exceeding happiness 
of his home life, enabled him to for
get the disagreeable fact for a time 
Also his sense of humor came to 
his help as that blesVd sense often 
does in a minor crisis of life. He 
often laughed where he could have 
went. Indeed, although he kept the 
fact from all but an elect one or 
two, his sense of humor sweetened 
his exile from that grav old heautl-, 
ful shabby cltv of which Ballveush-
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man k 
stretch

there was 
Ballycushla,

desneratelv lesions, where a 
opinions might have room to 

‘ I Regarded 
of ben ton laorbW, 

to be said for 
apart from the fact that

The sorrow which we feel when we 
see in print that our words or acts 
have irritated those we would will
ingly give our life to serve, is 
sorrow' only known to those wh«k> 
have felt the pang of heart and 
mind.

It is a good thing to know that 
the hearing ear is always closed to 
the speaking tongue Why not say 
»o face to.face, then the tongue would 
have long since been silent. One 
sometimes speaks a lot to show 
that their heatt Is as opy as of 
old to those it loved so well, and 
will love, as far as God permits, un
til death.

True love grows stroofer through 
suffering and trials, as Our Lord’s did 
in the darkest momept on the Cross.

us be what we are, and speak 
we think, end in all things 

to trutit and to 
■
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qualities are well known to all those 
who have used them and they com
mend themselves to dyspeptics and 
those subject to biliousness who are 
in quest of a beneficial medicine.

• "

“I can forgive, but I cannot for
get,’TTonly another way of say
ing, “I will not forgive.” A forgive
ness ought to be like a cancelled 
note, torn in two and burnt up, so 
that it can never be shown against 
a man. There is an ugly kind of 
forgiveness in the world—« kind of 
hedgehog forgiveness shot out like 
quills

Let ns try to forgive all and 
one from our heart, as it is the 
way to Heaven

"3* ^ if
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Unless the soap you 
use has 4 his brand yo 
are not getting the best

ill 1er ike

The Church in New
foundland

Lately the annual pastoral letter 
ol His Lordship Bishop Howley was 
read in the Catholic Cathedral. Its 
references to church repairs are as 
follows: During the past year the
repairs ol the Cathedral have been 
continued The ceilings have been 
entirely renewed, after the model of 
Roman Basilicas, the » hole forms a 
united design following the architec
tural lines of the building. The 
great cornice has been set with over 
v50 electric bulbs, as well as the 
large centre-pieces and the circular 
intersections of the styles. The whole 
work is now completed, ahd awaits 
only the transforming ol the elec
tric light before being uncovered 
The ambulatories, which were found 
in a very dilapidated state, owing 
to the unsound ness of the roof, are 
now being renewed. The organ- 
gallery has also been enlarged, so as 
to make it more convenient for the 
choir. A new set of oak pews has 
been ordered, which will cost, wIAhi 
placed, $3,000. The entire floor has 
to be renewed, and a new hard
wood one laid. The heating pipes 
have to be re-arranged, the sanctu
ary to be paved with encaustic tiles, 
and a new throne and choir-stalls 
to be erected All these works are 
estimated to t cost about $10,000. 
There is no fund at present to meet 
these expenses, except the Sunday Of
fertory Collection, which, «luring the 
past year, amounted to $3,000. This 
has been applied to reduce the 
amount borrowed from the Bank 
But this collection has fallen awa> 
very much and should be better re
sponded to. There are many who 
can well attend to this slight collec
tion but who avoid doing so. It is 
to be hoped that this word of notice 
may have the effect of increasing the 
amount, as we do not ,wish to bor
row further until the amount already 
borrowed be paid off. The whole 
amount expended on the Cathedral 
daring the past year was $12,000, 
while $3,000 were spent on St. Pat
rick’s. The tower of this beautiful 
Church, so long left an unfinished 
eye-sore, has been advanced some 28 
feet, up to the basement of the bell- 
chamber The whole of the free
stone necessary for the completion 
of the louvres columns and cornice 
has been secured at a cost of over 
$2,000 and the greater part of the 
ashler work done. The completion of 
the tower mid spire is estimated to 
cost about 11,000 more. The con
tinuance of the work will depend on 
the manner in which the people of 
Riverhead respond to the offertory 
collection, which has not during the 
last year shown their proverbial 
generosity.

At 9.30 Feb. 23rd the 302 electric 
lamps which embelish the new adorn
ments of the Catholic Cathedral were 
lighted to test them, and the effect 
as they shone out brilliantly illumi
nating the surroundings, was he- 
wilderingly beautiful His Lordship 
Bishop Howley was present, with a 
few others who happened to be in the 
church at the time. The cornices, 
the tracery of which is picked out in 
bulbs, glowed resplendent, the hand
somely wrought panel was also set 
off with electric gems and the centre 
pieces scintillated with brilliant 
points of light so that the sight was 
a magical one, showing off in an ex
quisite wav the beautiful decorations 
recently given the church. The 
lights were kept going for 15 min
utes and the test was eminently sati
sfactory. There are, we 'understand, 
three distinct electric circuits in the 
ceiling which can illuminate indep
endently the cornice center piece and 
panels. The high altar is to be set 
with miniature electric bulbs and 
lighted scrolls possibly designed with 
a shamrock or Tern pattern and the j 
ambulatories and organ gallery will | 
also be lit with electricity.

Mr. P. J. McCarthy, assisted by 
his pupils, will give a musical enter
tainment at Easter. The “Old 
Homestead Quartette" will again be 
heard in some old favorites A novel 
feature of the performance will be 
the appearance ol seven members of 
the McCarthy family. The programme 
is now in course of preparation and 
embraces son-'s, part songs, choruses, 
etc.

The winter has been the worst as 
regards frost for the past twenty- 
five years The St. .John’s harbor 
has been frozen solid several times, 
and the steamers has had great diffi
culty in forcing their way in or out

The following is the annual report 
of St. Vincent de Paul Society: We 
wish, in presenting our report for 
1903, in the first place to record our 
thanks and appreciation of the prac
tical help which we have received 
from the public in carrying on the 
good work . which this Society is 
performing, and to assure you that 
practical help has enabled us to do 
a very great deal towards relieving : 
the distress of many persons in- our 
community suffering from privation 
during the very long and severe win
ter of 1903 ,

There have been employed between 
sixty and seventy-persons during the 
year in vhe factory, so that a very 
large amount paui out of our funds 
has really been earned by the peo
ple. The winter, however, was the 
severest we have experienced lor 
some years .past, and as a conse
quence a considerable amount of des
titution prevailed in the dtf. The 
moans of relief, therefore, which the 
Society have been able to successfully < 
carry on have relieved the distress
ed circumstances of a very great 
number, and have given to many the 
necessarv support that they would 
otherwise have been unable to ob
tain The number of orders deliver-1 
ed dunne the vear foi coal and food 
amounted to 930

We herewith sueailt the 
account for the year, which 
will prove satisfactory, not only to 
the Society, but to our patrons, and 
to the latter, before concluding, We 
again wish to express our sincere ap
preciation for then contributions, 
and we earnestly look forward to a 
continuance of their assistance when 
again appealed to.

JOHN J. BURKE, President.
WM. F. TKELEOAN, Secty.

ST. VINCENT DE PAIX. SOCIETY 
IN AClOl NT WITH TREASURER. 

Dr. 0
To amount received 

from all sources..$1,941.11
---------- $1,941 »,

Cr.
By amount expend

ed for labor, net
making, etc.......... $

By amt expended 
for coal and gen
eral relief ..........

By ain’t expended 
on special cases 
and incidentals . 116.40

iyAs the

5f5 50

1,247 63 THEBE IS NO SUBSTITUTE

$1,909.52
Dal due Society 32.09

E. A

yet inflexible determination urged 
her on, an inspiration for her associ 
ates, a blessing for those who pro- 

$1,941.61 by her exertions. For the past
few resirs the deceased has been prav 

.tically and per iorce relieved from 
'active duty. Afflicted with bean 
trouble, and recently quite deaf, she 
was unable to perform those dntic;

| O. E.
M J. SUMMERS, Treas.

St. John’s, Jan., 1604.
List of officers for 1904: J. J.

Burke, President; M. Malone, Vice- ________  _________
President, C. W. Ryan, Asst . \ ice-j f0J. wj)jch the spirit was still will
President; M. «I. Summers, Treasur- jn_ but the flesh was too weak. And 
er, W. F. Trelegan, Secretary. if prevented from engaging in the

The following have bten appointed |abors so near her heart, she vas
collectors: Messrs. J. Burke, J. J. 
Bates, W Comerford, P. J. O'Neil, 
M. Malone, J. Dwyer, J. T. Martin, 
C W Ryan, J. Crowiiell, J. Malone.

The 98th annual meeting of the 
Benevolent Irish society brought the 
largest attendance on record The 
annual report was submitted and 
showed that financially and other- 

■ the past year was the best in

still interested
IN THEIR*FRUITION;#

wise
its historv. Its membership is near 
100, and it had 59 entrants during | 
the twelve months. The officers re
tiring, Rev. Bro. Slattery was moved 
to the chair to conduct the new el
ection. The following officers were 
elected:- President, Hon. J. D. Ryan; 
Vice- Pres., Mr. J. M. Kent; 1st Asst 
Vice-Pres., Mr. M. McOarth; 2nd. ; 
Asst. Vice-Pres , Mr. J.
Treasurer, Mr, P. Laracy; Chairman 
of Schools, Mr. E. j Rawline; 
Chairman of Review and Correspond
ence, Mr. H. F. Shortis, Secretary

always cheerful, ever ready with 
advice and counsel. Only during the 
past few weeks had death been cx- 
pectefl, and on Supday afternoon, sur 
rounded by a devoted and loving 
sisterhood, and fortified by the rites 
of the Church for whom her life - 
work had been given, Mother Xavei 
ious passed the portals of death 
into the Oreat Beyoudr there to re
ceive the blessing and reward for 
faithful stewardship iu the Master s 
vineyard, and hear the glad words — 

“Servant of Qod, Well Done.”
In such a notice 'as this it is quite 

.. i, i impossible to adequately estimate 
*’ : or chronicle the life work of such 

an estimable lady. Forty years of 
convent life as it is known in eon 
nection with the Mercy Order, mav 
not be crowded into the small com

the ma
are situated in a 

block of the beat business houses in
the city, it was providential that it 
was so successfully mastered. Mr
Kelly, who Is the owner ol the build
ing, sustained a heavy loss, but 
with the wonted pluck of an Irish
man he has announced his deter Don
ation that in spite of the fire and 
water he will at an early date have 
both premises and stock in better 
condition than before the fire. This 
is saying a good deal, as P. J. has 
always been noted for his natty 
store and stock. Mr. Kelly is one of 
our most successful business men and 
is deservedly popular with all class
es of the community. In the mean
time and until the damaged building 
is restored and improved, he will oc
cupy the store lately occupied by 
S. M. Byrne, Ontario street.

Miss Maud Daly, daughter of Aid. 
Win. Daly, is visiting friends in God
erich.

J. J. Schnltxler and son 
Church street, arc visiting 

in Waterloo.
members of St. Joseph’s 
No. IS, C.M.B.A , of this 

city, have decided to issue by means 
of tii’l'idnal subscriptions from their 
Branch, an amount sufficient to pur
chase a beautiful and valuable win
dow which they purpose donating 
to the new Catholic church which is 
to be built in the city. The branch 
is to be congratulated upon the gen
erous and enthusiastic nature they 
have shown in presenting to the 
church such a handsome and suitable 
gift-

The following committee have been 
appointed to look after the fund and 
nurehase of the window: Jàmes O’- 
1-oaee, K J. Kneitl, M. H. Killoran, 
J J McCauley, M J Dillon

BISHOP DOWLING TO THE IRISH 
SOCIETIES

Mrs.
I Metis, 
friends 

The 
Branch

meeting ol the 
No. 1, A.O. 

were

At the last regu
Ladies’ Auxiliary, ............
H., the following resolutions 
adopted:

Whereas it has pleased our Divine 
Lord to remove iron this world of 
sorrow the beloved mother of our 
dear sister, May Mohan, therefore be 
It resolved that the members of this 
Auxiliary do extend to our beloved 
sister and family in this their hour

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS,
of affliction, the love and sympathy

incut-.
_________ T ______ ____ _p___ z Any even numbered section of frp.
which our ifisterbood .aims to intuf- ™l0,?n Lands in Manitoba or the 
cate in the hearts of its members, ■ ^orth-west Territories, excepting • 
and we pray that God in His infin- *'ld 26, which has not bean home- 
lie mercy will comfort and sustain or reserved to provide wood
them In their sad affliction. I to*1 *or settlers, or for other put-

Also resolved that a copy ol these •****• “I he homesteaded upon be 
resolutions be laser ted in the min- “7 person who is tie sole head of a 
utes of our meeting, a copy tendered | Iamil7, or any male over II years el 
to our dear sister and one went to *f®» “*• extent ol one-quarter eeo-
The Catholic Register for publies- 1,011 of *$ree, more or lees, 
tion.

MAY E MALLON, j 
Rec. Secy.

At the last regular meeting of La
dies Auxiliary, Division No. 1, A.
O.H., it was resolved that we do 
sincerely sympathize with our sis
ters, Mrs. wm Richardson and Miss 
May Roach, our respected president 
and financial secretary, who have 
just lost a beloved father by death. . .. , ,
And we pray that God, In His infin- *or h*m- A (ee ol 
ite mercy will comfort and sustain 1 bom®,>te*‘i entry, 
them in their sad affliction. *

Resolved that these resolutions be 
inserted in these minutes, a copy 
tendered to our dear sisters, and a 
ropy sent to The Catholic Register 
for publication.

MAY E. MALLON,-

ENTRY
,.En,tlT ,"»*7 be nude personally ah
iiVhE* ,or tb* District

be.taken is sit», 
ate, or It the homesteader desires be 
“*7. oa application to the Miniates 
ol the Interior, Ottawa, the Commis- 
eioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, <* 
*** kwml Agent 1er the dirtrkt la 
which the lead is situate, receive au
thority tor some one to entry
r«r him a (ee ol ,10 j, ,0J

MOMtSTEAD DUTIES

ot Schools Mr. w. 1 hÏ,'r^oT^t'hv P*ss of such sPace> u is at our dis- 
offices wore emitested ^ Mr McCarthy nnve, Th<1 «h,, k»v« s—,
beat Mr J. Ryan, C.E., by 2 vote®, 
polls 87 against 83; Mr. Higgins 
beat Mr. J. L. Slattery by 37, poll
ing 107 against 70; and Mr. Shortis 
beat Mr. M. McEvoy by polling 109 
against 63. The new executive were 
then installed by the Rev. Chairman 
and after brief speeches had been 
made by all concerned, the usual 

i votes of thanks to the Bishop, clergy 
and press, to the chairman and aides, 
and to the retiring officers were pass
ed. The society has had an income

posai. The children who have been 
educated and passed to manhood and 
womanhood under the fostering care

Pastoral Advice With a Proper Favor 
of Love for Ireland

Hamilton, March 14.—Yesterday in 
celebration of St. Patrick’s Day the 
Catholic societies ol the city attend
ed St. Patrick’s church. The socie
ties gatl.i red at 9.45 at their various 
quarters and marched to the church, 
where Bishop Dowling celebrated pon
tifical high mass.

First came the local branch of the 
A.O.H. under the leadership of Coun
ty President W. J. Mulvale; C. 
Shields, president, and William Wil
liamson, secretary.

C.M.B.A. branch 31 and officers—J.

poor, who have been visited and re
lieved in things temporal and spirit 
ual; these are the tests by which 
merit is best judged, and could these 
all speak, a volume alnra.it immeas- 
ureable

MIGHT BE PREPARED
outlining the noble deeds performed 
by the departed Mother Xaverious

of $3,100 the past year, and alter During a period of well nigh thirti 
having paid all expenses and reduced 
the debt on its hall by a payment of 
$1,200 in principal and interest, 
starts its 99th year with a balance 
in hand cf $314, while its dramatic 
pcrformaiwrs the past week have net
ted it another Sion 

Great preparations are being made 
to receive the Boston and Canadian 
eveufsionists who will arrive during 
the coining summer It is expected 
that hundreds will visit the scenes 
and land of their childhood.

The colony had in 1903 the most 
successful year in its history. For 
the December quarter a revenue of 
unexampled amount was received.
The figures for that quarter during 
the past three yearsfcwill make the 
fact clearer and we* give them be
low:

Dec. 31, 1901 ....................$506.000
Dec. 31, 1903 .................... 534,800
Dec. 31, 1903 ... ..............  551,000
The «same admirable condition^ are 

revealed in the figures for the half 
years:
’ July-Dee. 1901 ...............$l,004,80o

July-Dee.4902 ..............  1,114,000
July-Dee. 1903 ............... 1,228,000
This year it is expected that the re

venue will reach the phenomenal fig- 
ure ol $2,500,000. Those wonderful 
revenues have been attained through 
the remarkable development of the 
colony’s trade, the aggregate of her 
imports and exports having increased 
one million dollars annually during 
the past five years.

Venerable Archdeavon O’Neil, who 
was suffering from an affection of 
the throat, left for Dublin a short 
time ago. It is the earnest prayer 
ol his many friends that the good, 
zealous and noble priest may returp 
to labor many more years in our 
midst.

Rev. Father Edmund Crook, for 
many years connected with St. Pat
rick's Church, but broken down in 
health, left for England, where he 
intends to reside in future. Before

years, the writer has known, and 
been more or less intimately connect 
ed with the work of the deceased 
During all that time, in a variety 
of ways, has the exquisite grace ami 
Christian kindliness of Mother Xav- 
erious been manifested; . and this 
small tribute to a noble life ami 
character makes no claim to be oth
er than a faint reflection of cod 
deeds performed. The remains 
were conveyed from Littlcdale 
to the Cathedral, where at 
10 o’clock there was Office ; ltd 
High Mass, after which interment 
took place at Belvedere. In 
this Cathedral for more than 
twelve>years Mother Xaverious per
forated the duties of organist, hating 
charge also of the choir, and many 
who attend the ohsyqules this morn
ing, will iu memory go back over the 
past, reflecting upon the saintly 
character of one who has .preset.ted 
a pattern worthy of completes! emu
lation.

of such as one; the sick and the *-'• Cox, president; Charles Robert
son, secretary; E. A. Shane, marshal.

C.M.B.A., branch 56—John Malon
ey, president; N. J. Fitzpatrick, se
cretary; J. J. Buckc, marshal.

I.C.B.U.—Charles Bakie, president; 
Secretary, James Melody; S. Cheese- 
man, marshal; Thomas Roy, assist
ant marshal.

C. M. B. A., branch 230—Patrick 
Dowd, president; P. J. McGowan, 
secretary.

The members of St. Patrick’s club 
w ere also present in a body and help- 
ed to swell the very large number 
of worshippers. Every seat was 
occupied and many were compelled 
to stand at the rear of the church.

Bishop Dowling was assisted by 
Rev. Father Holden, as deacon; Rev. 
Father Cooper, as sub-deacon, and 
Rev. Father Coty as master of cere- ! 
monies.

After the close of the celebration of 
the pontifical high mass, Bishop Dow- j 
ling addressed the assembled socie
ties.

The bishop extended a welcome to 
the societies on their annual pilgrim- i 
age, as a representative of St. Pat- ' 
rick, the patron saint of the Church, 
and one whom the societies mus* ven- 
crate. It was a privilege to be- : 
long to one of the societies, but there 
was a greater society than any, j 
one established by Jesus Christ— | 
the Church. A man or woman who 
belongs to that greatest of societies 
and who is a true member, need be 
afraid of nothing, as he or she is un
der the protecting wing of the 
church. His lordship went on to 
say that lie thanked God that the 
members of the church were faithful 
to it, to their families and to their 
country. He also J hanked God that 
there was Irish blood in his veins. 
It was the glory of the Irish people 
that they were faithful to their pas
tors, who in turn were obedient to 
their bishop. England had lost her 
hierarchy, but Irelano had always re
mained faithful to Rome. He was 
there as a descendant of the Irish 
people and lie was proud of it.

He desired the members of the so
cieties to work in harmony with their 
chaplains and to never undertake a 
public entertainment without the ap
proval of their pastor. He desired 

to undertake anything of

A settler who has been granted an
~*tr7 tor a homestead is required ha 
the provisions of the Dominion 
Act and the amendments tKvrtto to 

imluw,' th* . conditions connected
Rec {puns- ’ U°der one ol th* lollewlng

no true At least six months’ residence
DEATHS upon and cultivation of the land in

McGOVERN—At his late residence, j 660,1 year during the term of three 
14 Baldwin street, on Wednesday, j 7®*fe-
March 9th, John McGovern, aged , if) " the father (or mother, if the 
63 years. »ther i. deceared) of any perion who

--------------------- *• nilsihle to make a homestead entry
Time Has Tested It.-Time tests u”er the provisions ol this Act, to 

all things, that which is worthy **doe uP°n * inrm in the vicinity ot 
lives; that which js inimical to *“* l*00 «“tered for by such person 
man’s welfare perishes. Time has Ml,a home»tecd, the requirements ot 
proved Dr. Thomas’ Eelectric Uil. ““•Act as to residence prior to ob- 
From a few -thousand bottles in the 1 patent may be satisfied by
early days of its manufacture the j ‘“ch Pe.rson raiding with the father 
demand has risen so that now the or,J? ,, 1 ...
production is running into the bun- ' »J’y , ***• obtained a pa
ri reds of thousands of bottles. What I MlU./or, •“■homestead, or a oer-
is so eagerly sought for must be emmtors!»*??»'XÜ® 01 euch t**00* 
good. countersigned in the manner praacrib-

| *4 by this Act, and has obtained en
try tor a second homestead, the re
quirements of this Act as to resi
dence prior to obtaining patent ma« 
be satisfied by residence upon the 
first homestead, if the second home
stead 1s in the vicinity ot the first 
homestead.

(4) If the settler has hie permanent 
residence upon farming land owned by 
him in the vicinity of hie homestead 
the requirements of this Act ae to re
sidence may be satisfied by residence 
upon the said land.

The term "vicinity” used above to 
meant to indicate the same township 
or an adjoining or cornering town
ship.

A settler who avails himself of the 
provisions of Clauses (2), (8) or (4) 
must cultivate 86 acres of his home
stead, or substitute 20 head of stock, 
with buildings for their accommoda
tion, and have besides 80 acres euh-

We must do common things with a 
simple heart and high intention. We 
must step boldly through the night 
with our eyes on the morning. This 
is the life of faith, this is the foun
tain of a Christian character.

Notice to Creditors

STRATFORD
i

The1 Catholic Separate Schools of 
this city intend issuing atrthe end of 

month a report shewing the 
standing of the pupils of \lhc lourth 
class, Urn senior room. The (ollow
ing report for February- will be read 
wnh much interest by our readers:

Fourth Class—Violet Walsh, Einina 
Kneitl, Frank Stock, Law rente O'
Brien, Rhea Kneitl, Irene Goctlcr, 
William O’Donnell, Alma Kern, Leon 
Long, Daniel Kelly, Joseph Kennedy, 
Priscilla Castleton, Basil R<h he, 
Mary Dyer, Camilla Duggan, Mai y 
Kelly, Evelyn Quitter, Loyola Gale. 
James Ihitterson, Mary Mclntire, 
Irene Given, Cecilia Lennon, Mary 
Sullivan, Louise McMillan, Pearl

‘ In the matter of the estate of Eli
zabeth Houle of the city of Toronto, 
in the County of York, married wo
man, deceased, notice is hereby given 
pursuant to Sec. 38 of Chap. 129, R.
S.O., 1897, that all persons having 
claims or demands against the es
tate of the said Elizabeth Houle, 
deceased, who died ou or about the
nineteenth day of December, 1903,are ......, „llu
required to send by post or deliver stantially fenced 
to the undersigned solicitor, for The Every homesteader who fails to 
Trusts and Guarantee Company, Llm- comply with the requirements ef the 
ited, or to the undersigned adminis- homestead law is liable to have hi» 
trators, on or before the first day of entry cancelled, and the land may be 
April, 1904, their Christian and sur- again thrown open for entry, 
names and addresses with full parti- ! . _
culars in writing of their claims, and APPLICATION FOR 
statement of their accounts and the PATPNIT
nature of the securities (if any) held rrt 1 *
by them duly verified by statutory I Should be made at the end of the 
declaration. three years, before the Local Agent,

And take notice that after the said Sub-Agent or the Homestead Inspeo- 
first day of April, 1904, said admin- tor. Before making application foe 
istrators will proceed to distribute Patent the settler must give six 
the assets of the said deceased among months notice in writing to the Co ra
the parties entitled thereto, having mjssioner of Dominion Lands at Ot- 
only regard to the claims of which tawa of his intention to do so.
they shall then have notice, and the INCADMATirexi
said administrators will not be lia- , UN rUKivlA 1IUN
ble for said assets, or any part Newly arrived immigrants will re- 
thereof, to any person or persons of celve at the Immigration Office la 
whose claim notice shall not have Winnipeg, or at any Dominion Land» 
been received by them or their said Office in Manitoba or the North-west 
solicitor at the time of such distri- Territories Information as to tira 
bu*ion- . _ . .... lands that are open for entry, and

Dated 23rd February, 1904. from the officers in charge free of™ETRU^SANd GUARANTEE expense, advice and assistance in £
COMPANY. Limited. curing lands to suit them. Full lo-

T P. COFFEE, Manager. formation respecting the land, tim-
JOHN T. LOFT US, 712 Temple ber, coal and mineral laws, as well sa 

Building, Toronto, solicitor for the respecting Dominion Lands la the 
said Administrators. i Railway Belt in British Columbia,

may be obtained upon application

In the Surrogate Court of the 
County of York

Swan, Mary llalpin, Ruby Swan,
Charles Moore, Lawrence Stock, Ed- them not
na Quitter, Thus. Castleton, Frank a similar nature that might bring a 
Wagner, Basil Dillon, Frederick Wahl, blush to the cheek of their pastor 

_ — Mary Montgomery, Albert Routhier, i or bishop. Any restriction which
his departure he was presented »itn 1 Harry McGraw, Nora Durney* Frank might be placed upon them in this
-------— ^ «ora Kane, Charles Killoran,) John Pi- respect . would be for their own

geon. * good. The Bishop admonished them
Rev. Father Laurendeau is taking to cultivate their intellects, to prac- 

quite an active part in the Separate tice virtue that they might thereby 
.School of this city. He has gvuer- better the Church, as well as thein
ously offered three prizes each month selves, 
for class work, deportment and ap
plication. Although Father Lauren
deau has only been a resident of 
Stratford for q short time he has 
made for himself hosts of friends

a purse ot $100.
By the death of Rev Mother M. 

Xaverious, which occurred at Little- 
dale on Sunday afternoon, the Con
vents of the Mercy Order will miss 
and mourn one who for nearly half 
a century had been a prominent nr.d 
popular guide in all the labors a.*v»- 
ciated with three institutions, v he- 
ther educationally, religiously, or in 
what other form soever they were

In referring to their families, the 
bishop told the members to imitate 
Joseph, the heivd of the holiest fam
ily ever in existence. He told them 
to make their wives, children and

put forward! The deceased nun was amon- the little folks, who look for- i home happy, not to stay out late at 
a daughter of the late’ ward to his visits with pleasure. night or do any small things that
1»  ».no kArn in 1 1(1 IwtlfUT t Î1IIC ____ . . l 1 1 1 ▲ _ ____1. X1  !..lev and was born in 1840, being thus 
64 years old at her death. In 186t 
Miss Dowslev relinquished the gaie
ties of the world for the quiet of 
the cloister, and a long and useful 
life in the service of charitv and 
education was begun at the MilitaVv 
Road Convent. Here, at the hands 
of the late Bishop Mullock, the vows 
of the Order were taken »nd the 
profession made. And here for 
twenty two years Sister M Xaver
ious tolled unceasingly for 1 he well 
lieln® of those, whether of infant or 
more mature years, who needed h«r 
ministrations. Later, when the es
tablishment of Llttledale School 

HAD BEEN DECIDED UPON, 
it was to the guiding hand of Sister 
Xaverious that the management Was 
entrusted. As Rev. Mother at 
Littledale for a period of six yeak>, 
she toiled and planned, and not on\ 
laid the foundation of the success 
to which Littledale has attained, 
but was able to see It grow and 
flourish year by year while ber life 
lasted, until it has come to be re
cognized as one of the foremost in
stitutions of its kind in the colony 
For years the deceased nun had been 
ohlieed to edateud against 111 health, 
which with many would have been 
sufficient to cause a cessation from 
-clive work; hut not so with Pister 
Xaverious, ~~

The prizes for the month of Feb
ruary were taken by: Class work, 
Violet Walsh, deportment, Emma 
Kneitl; application, Mary Halpin. " 

Mr. Albert Br a nden berger, marugér 
and proprietor of the "Theatre Al
bert, has booked a concert lor the 
A.O.H. of Stratford for Thursday 
evening, March 17th (St. Patrick's 
Day). Mr. Brandcnbergcr has made 
it a point this season to book only 
first-class companies, and ip conse-

would tend to disturb the happiness 
and peace of the home.

The bishop, in speaking to the young 
men, said that as time passed on 
they also would be establishing 
homes for themselves. He laid spe
cial emphasis on the wisdom of 
marrying girls of their own faith. 
There were just as good girls in the 
Roman Catholic Church as out of it, 
and it was absolutely unnecessary to 
contract a mixed marriage. He ad-

quence is meeting with a very liber- vised the young men before marriage 
al patronage from the theatre-roing to think seriously, to obtain the con- 
people of this city. sent, ol their parents, the approval

The Separate has recently pi awl of their priest, and thus receive the 
a gong in thf'r school for use in benediction of the Church, 

of fire. The intention is to 1 \ , , \
A Famous College.

well-earn-

casc or fire. The intention e ■ 
instruct the children in a drill so 
thev fan vacate their rooms prompt- . , ...
ly in case of fire. A school which enjoys a

The death is announced of the f..th- «I reputation for thorough and prae- 
er of Rev 1» M Rotissell. parish j tirai work, and through which it 
priest of Bell River, Ont Father ; draws a patinage extending from 
Roussell has the sympathy of a Ijirge Yukon to the .West Indies, and
circle of frkrsds in this rltv. who 
have kind remembrance of his so
journ here.

-At 10.55 on Thursday evening, 
March 3rd. fire was discovered In the 
rear part ef the premises of Mr P. 
.1. Kelly, "merchant tailor and iron*»’ 
'••rnisher, better known as Kelly’s 
(Mothing House. The fire "bad gained 

way before Iteisg 
but the fire brigade quick-

from
British Columbia to Newfoundland 
may he fitly termed a famous 
school. Such a school is the wellr 
known Central Business College of 
Toronto, which is without any doubt 
the largest and best equipped busi
ness training institution In the Do- 

The Spring Term In a de
in this college will open 

5th as announced In our ad-

to the Secretary of the Department 
of the Interior. Ottawa; the Com
missioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, 
Manitoba; or to any of the Dominion 
Lands Agents in Manitoba or th* 

In the matter of the Guardianship North-west Territories, 
of the Infant Children of Hugh Finn, - JAMES A. SMART,
late of the city of Toronto, in the Deputy Minister of the Interior.
County of York, gentleman, deceased. m - ____ _Take notice that upon the expira- LnnJito wh1oh ?hl n 
tion of twenty days from the Tenth abeve Veted refer °n«
Day of March, 1904, an-application aoree e1 mo«t desireKieHn^* °f 
will be made to the Surrogate Court ava||able for Tease or purohM
of the County of York, by Mary Ann 
Reilly, of the City of Toronto, in the 
Countv of York, seamstress, to be 
appointed guardian of Irene Mar
guerite Finn and William Leo Finn,, 
who reside at the said City of To- ; 
ronto, infant children of Hugh Finn, j 
late of the said City of Toronto, j 
gentleman, who died a widower, on 
or about the second day of Februüry, i 
1904, and without appointing any 
guardian of the said infants, the said* 
Mary Ann Reilly being the maternal j 
aunt of the said infants.

Dated at Toronto this 7th day of 
Match, 1904.

HEARN & SLATTERY,
46 King Ft. W.

Solicitors for Applicant

from Railroad and other Corpora- 
tiens and private firme In Western 
Canada.

THE BEST ALE I

DOSGRAVE’S
THE BEST PORTER I

(From Pure Irish Mal<only)

COSGRAVES
THE BEST HALF AND HALF î V

COSGRAVES
HURST & WILKINS ALWAYS ,SK_£« the best i

COSCRAVE BREWERY GO.

C. H. Hoeer Taos. Wiuuxe

Phene Main Basa

104 r* lOB
Mall and Empire Bldg.

TORONTO
TORONTO

TEL. PARK 140. And ef «11 reputable dMitre

V\7 ANTED — Situation as house.

STOCKS, BftH^CjmH, COTTON j

OPENING for MERCHANTS
Good openings lor Catholic mer

chants in town of Thorold. Neither 
grocer, butcher, baker nor any line 
now being Ailed except coal and wood 
and boots and shoes. For steady, 
energetic men with ability to took 
after their business there is a good 
living here. 1
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Direct Private Wires to
Blew York, Chicago and New 

Orleans

Partarflald A Company, ChU
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